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FORM B REARS ITS HEAD AGAIN
Should 'Burn' the Swooners

PasadenaDeb

Holl; I—Milt Ebbins set the

Beat Moves
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MinLeibrook 
A Wolverine, 
Dies on Coast

Sings for BG, 
Called E'lane

Band Leaders 
Await Ruling 
On Tax Stuff

Government May 
Set Aside Union 
Contract Form

Ebbins Grabbing 
Films for Basie
first of several new picture deals 
for Count Basie by signing the 
Count for a featured band spot 
in a big budget, untitled musical 
at Universal in which studio plans 
to put the biggest names it can 
muster.

In the talking stage was a deal 
to put Basie and his band in 
MGM’s forthcoming edition of 
Broadway Melody in a sequence 
which will feature Lena Horne.

Paul Whiteman’s alumni ra
dio series should last through 
1980. Pops has more alumni 
than Yale, Harvard and the

The Form B contract, briefly, 
was a circumvention of a ruling 
made by thr courts several year* 
ago in a number of test cases. 
What it set out to do was to 
classify bandleaders as employee* 
rather than as employers so that 
the leaders would be able to avoid

(Modulate to Page 2)

Loe Angele*—Benny Goodman’s 
new singer is a society deb from 
Pasadena who will work with the 
band under the name of “E’lane.” 
Chick is a discovery of Gil Evans, 
former arranger for Claude Thorn
hill and now at an army camp not 
far from Pasadena,

Evans arranged the audition for 
“E'lane” while Benny wa* at the 
Orpheum theater here and the 
singer dashed in from Pasadena 
so that Benny could hear her be
tween shows the last day he was 
here. She was to join the band for 
his opening at the Astor in New 
York.

Those who have heard her say 
she is solid without being jazzy, 
which is what Benny likes in s 
singer.

BLUE NOTES
-------- ly ROD REED----------

Despite rationing, nobody’» 
starving. Half are getting meat 
and the other half are taking a 
bite out of Frank Sinatra’s in-

Anita O'Day to 
Quit the Herd

Herman Singer 
Takes Location 
Job on Coast

Art Nodes Band
Gets Location

New York—Art Hode. and his 
band return to the Hofbrau in 
Lawrence, Mass, on July 4. a re
turn engagement for an indefinite 
period.

Artie Shaw Due 
Back Next Fall

New York — Naval bandleader 
Artie Shaw is supposed to be set 
to bring his crack band back to 
the states sometime next fall for 
a bond selling tour. When the 
Shaw band left Pearl Harbor for 
Australia not long ago. they left 
pianist and former bandleader 
Claude Thornhill behind to form 
an orchestra of his own.

New York—Anita O’Day, who 
came back into the music game 
to sing with Woody Herman’s 
band at the Palladium, will not 
travel with the Herd when it 
leaves the west coast, according 
to word received here from the 
singer.

Instead, the former Gene Krupa 
vocalist will open sometime in July 
at Slapsie Maxie’s club in San 
Francisco for a reputed |200 per 
week, doing two shows nightly.

Doors of Savoy 
Remain Closed

New York—The police inspired 
closing of Harlem’s Savoy ball
room remained unchanged at press 
time, although there were ind ca- 
tions that an agreement might pos
sibly be reached whereby the ball
room would be permitted to throw 
open its doors.

May Mediate 
On Disc Ban

New York — Attorney Walter 
Socolow, representing seven tran
scription companies, has submitted 
plans for mediation between the 
transcribers and the AFM to the 
United States Conciliation Service 
of the Department of Labor, in 
the hope of ending the recording 
ban.

This labor branch has no con
nection with the War Labor Board. 
No answer from the AFM to the 
mediation proposal had been re
ceived at press time, but the tran
scribers expect a favorable reply.

Thr fellow revolving in Us 
»▼e U Jesse James. He just 
»rd about another James boy 
sting all that with a trumpet 
•mi of a gun.

Wettling for 
BG at Astor

Los Angeles — Benny Goodman 
announced before leaving here for 
San Francisco and New York that 
he had secured George Wettling, 
veteran drummer highly regarded 
by serious jazz fans as one of the 
notable “Chicago stylists,” to open 
with him at the Astor Hotel. Wet
tling was to replace Howard Keith, 
who, as expected when he left 
Alvino Rey’s Lockheed air craft 
worker band, is about to be in
ducted.

Benny was also combing the 
coast for an alto man about the 
time this was written. He was re
ported to have made a hefty offer 
to Archie Rosate, Hollywood’s Na 
1 clarinet (and alto) man.

Record Firms 
Have Hot Race 
On Vocal Discs

Columbia and Decca 
Wax Sinatra, Haymes 
Sans Orchestras

New York—Columbia and Decca 
records pulled a couple of fast 
ones three weeks ago when they 
tried to beat each other to th< 
punch with releases of new tune» 
made by Frank Sinatra and Dick 
Haymes, respectively, and using 
no instrumental background. Mu
sic insiders have been waiting foi 
someone to make a big-time cir
cumvention of tbe Petri"« b-n 
ever since its inception but the 
feeling nas been tout cne disc out
fits were wary of cutting sides 
without instrumental backing be
cause of possible unfavorable AFM 
reaction.

However, the ice was first bro
ken by the big three (Victor, Co
lumbia, Decca) with the release of 
discs recorded by vocal groups 
some weeks ago. Those releases 
did not and scarcely could come 
under AFM disapproval in as 
much as recordings have always

(Modulate to Page 8)

of musicians actively identified 
with pioneer days of jazz musie 
lost another important member 
as death came to Wilford <“Min”) 
Leibrook, bass player who wa* 
one of the original members of the 
Wolverines, the band regarded by 
many historians of jazz as the one 
that first evolved an authentic 
brand of good “white” jazz.

Leibrook, who for M"eral year* 
has been playing with Manny 
Strand’s orchestra at the Earl 
Carroll theater here, died on June 
8 following a brief illness. He wa* 
40 years old.

As a member of the Wolverine*, 
Leibrook was a fellow bandsman 
of Bix Beiderbecke. He- spent eight 
year* with Paul Whitenand 
came to the coast with Eddy 
Duchin.

New York—-Bandleaders at pre** 
time were anxiously awaiting word 
from Washington a* to what rul
ing the Treasury Department 
would make on tne War Labor 
Board decision that all leader* 
earning 85,000 a year or less ar* 
“independent contractors.” If the 
treasury does not agree with the 
WLB, then Form B. an AFM con
tractual set-up which describe* 
leaders as “employees,” will be a 
thing of the past, at least for the 
|5,000 and under class. A separate 
judgment would have to be made 
before the larger profit-earning 
maestri could tear up their Forma

Ella Fitzgerald 
In Broadway Club

New York — Ella Fitzgerald 
opens at the new Zanzibar Club on 
Broadway tonight. The nitery, for
merly the Frolics, has the reputa
tion of being a jinxed spot, several 
promoters having flopped there. 
The Street is going to watch Ella’s 
venture with superstitious interest.

When you read this issue, 
Down Beat will be established 
in its new quarters. Suite 2100 
st 203 North Wabash, Chicago. 
And there will be a new tele
phone number, too: ANDover 
1612. The move was made be
cause the new location in the 
Loop is more convenient to all 
theaters, hotels and dubs. Please 
take note of the new street ad
dress and the new phone nuns-

KrupaOrkFolds 
Gates Scatter

Roy Eldridge May 
Form Own Band, 
Aided by Yemiere

New York — The Gene Krupa 
band broke up as Down Beat went 
to press. Vocalist Gene Howard 
left to join Teddy Powell’s 
band at the Hotel Roosevelt in 
Washington as did tenor-man 
Charlie Ventura and trumpeter 
Mickey Mangano. Joe Triscari, 
trumpet, who was inducted re
cently, is going out to the coast 
to sit with Skinnay Ennis’ service 
band.

Gal singer Gloria Van has gone 
to see her husband, saxist Lynn 
Allison, stationed in Atlantic City 
before joining a Glenn Miller 
Army Air Force band. Herb Har
per, trombone, ia now with Charlie 
Spivak. Other members of the out
fit are either going into service or 
defense jobs or are scouting for 
berths with a new band.

Ace trumpeter Roy Eldridge, 
who is under contract to Frank 
Verniere, Krupa’s manager, may 
organize a band of his own.

Krupa, who was due to come for 
trial >n a San Francisco court 
June 8 on a narcotics charge, was 
ill at that time and the trial wa* 
set back until a later date.

Jean Beats the 
Victory Drum 
On the cover of this Fourth 

of July issue is curvaceous Jean 
Dean, auburn-tressed College 
Inn model from the Panther 
Room of the Hotel Sherman in 
Chicago, the same lass who dec
orated our July holiday number 
last year. Jean, who also poses 
for those Varga drawing* fat 
Esquire, is the vivacious favorite 
of musicians in the nuiny name 
bands which play the Panther 
Room in the course of the year. 
Here she poses prettily with the 
Victory dram, in celebration of 
the Fourth.

I win $100.00 CAi
WE WANT A NAME!



NEWSDOWN BEAT

Howsabout Day In the Sun With

DukeEngland

Dallas Dear

Charlie Spivak 
Off for Coast

wen* also to bo in attendance, 
are Mrs. Sidney de Azevedo (Alyce 
King) and Mr* Bud Cole (Yvonne

“Thal > Irán ge odor musí be 
the frealt ale folka arr ahraya 
talkinc aboul *' observes BeUy. 
sa the aun givea out.

Five Years Ago 
This Month

Lee Wiley and 
Jess Stacy Wed

Trio Objected to 
Playing Behind 
Assorted Acts

be forced to 
rarity taxes.

The balloon doesn't sig
nify a thing. Belly io in 
front of thr elephant eage 
Who wants to see them?

Dorsey loM the Buff do Times 
in an interview that hr waa Jean 
of motion piriurro, and would 
think twice about snaking any. 
Saul they could rain a bn nd

Thr Dean Kndwn band, with 
Frances Colwell, were rounding 
out a strong four weeks at the 
Totem Pole in Maseachnertla 
. . . Hie late Jelly Roll Morton 
challenged Ripley’s »tairmenl 
that W C. Handy was the origi
naloe of jax/. stomp* and blurs 
, . . Glen Gray and the Casa 
Lumans liad ’em dancing in ihe 
aisles al ihe Majestic in Dallas,

Jimmie Lunceford switched 
from pops to standards like Old 
Apple Tree on the wax, so the 
discs would sell kmger . . . 
Irene Day was singing with the

“A smart guy invented these open 
tabs?* says Belly Bonney, singer with 
Jerry Vtahi. as she lakes uff lor a 
hatch of sunshine in Central Park.

left Artie Shew and joined BG.
Dottie Lamour thrilled the 

people of Galveston for three 
nights by going there between 
pictures to sing with hubby 
Herbie Kay’s band . . . Harlan 
Imnaril ami hie Rockets ro 
turned to Kansas City after a 
tour of the south . . . And Boris

Dallas, Texas—All Texas gals 
are brauliful, they say, but My- 
nell Allen, till antressed lovely, i» 
especially gorgeous. Only 18, 
Mynrll has sung and danced 
professional!« foi a couple of 
years, lias a flair for acting and 
finds time io be a model, too.

New York -The Terrace Koon, 
iu Newark has a fine line-m> of 
bands slated for the rest of the 
vear: Bob Chester will follow 
Johnny Long in on July 13, ther 
in succession tentatively booked 
are Shep Fields, Toinnij Dorsey 
and Al Donahue, with the last 
named due in November.

But since the courts had already 
ruled that the leader was an em
ployer and an independent con
tractor, many users of bands pro 
tested having the tuxes iiasni-d on

Los Angeles—Donna King, only 
unmarried sister of the four sing
ing King Sisters, was scheduled to 
become the bride of Lieutenant 
James Conkling of the U. S. Navy 
on June 28.

Wedding ceremony wax to be 
held at the Encino, Calif., home 
of Louise King, who is in private 
life Mrs. A IL (Alvino Rey) Mc
Burney. The other sisters, who

New Vorl 
Corl Post । 
liave quite 
hand« com 
week. Thret 
demanding I 
working »n 
theaters] Cl 
Strand, Jin 
Ilie State, at 
the Roxy fa 
flacks are n 
wheels with 
mind that H 
uf their ei 
biMiked inti« 
>hr period.

Lieutenant Conkling, who is in 
the intelligence service, planned to 
fly here from Wilmington, Del., 
for th« wedding. He played trum
pet and arranged for dance baod- 
while at college but haa never 
followed music professionally. He 
and Donna have been acquainted 
for three years.

The King Sisters are currently 
working in pictures at the MGM 
studios._______________

(Jumped from Page 1) 
the payment of the Social Security 
taxes. The AFM felt that the S.S. 
tax was too much of a drain on 
the profit margin of the rank and 
file leaders and the Form B con
tract placed the responsibility for 
the payment of the taxes on who
ever hired the band, whether it 
was a theater owner, one-nite 
booker, or the proprietor of a ball
room or hotel.

New York—Violinist Eddie South 
vith a seven-piece band opens at 

th« Loew's State theater here 
July 15 with Billie Holiday fea
tured as a it extra attraction on 
the same bill. South will continue 
with a road tour aimed at theaters 
after his State date.

Another famous singer, Mildred 
Bailey, who has just concluded 
a record-breaking engagement at 
Cafe Society uptown, has a State 
booking which begins today with 
instrumental backing supplied by 
Van Alexander’s new band.

with his Victory tax and imminent 
20 per cent tax. Here hand-buyer- 
have beer taking 5 per cent of 
the band’e gross, that is, the full 
amount of money which they pay 
the leader, and which includes the 
cost of everything necessary to get 
a band to a date and have it play. 
With Form B, the leaders will pay 
only their own Victory tax and de
duct 5 per cent each on their men’s 
salaries for their contribution.

Whether or not bond-users will 
sue for a recovery of the Social 
Security taxes which they’ve laid 
out in order to secure the services 
of s band, and who the govern
ment will sue for a payment of 
these taxis in the cases where 
the money has been held remains 
to be seen, if Form B is rescinded. 
In any case, orchestra accountants 
an- sure at a busy and confusing

i designed, will 
the Social Se
the high prices

New York—The alleged temper
ament of the Cozy Cole Tri>i at 
the Onyx on 52nd Street here, 
which drew comment from local 
columns wasn’t prima donna stuff 
at all. The trio, made up of 
three top-rankirg musicians. Cole, 
drums, Hank D’Amico, clary, and 
Johnny Guarnieri, piano, and 
brought into the spot purely on 
the strength of their superior mu
sicianship, asked that they be ex- 
cuM*d from playing music behind 
tl v floor tho w act*.

The whole point of the booking 
war- to get Jazs music lovers to 
visit the spot and there seemed 
to be little point in having the 
three men waste their time playing 
Over the Waves while somebody 
hoofed it. The band suggested too 
that a solo piano would sound 
better behind Billie Holiday, also 
featured at the Onyx, than would 
the trio attempting to read ar
rangements in the dim light of a 
nitery.

Johnny Guarnieri has given hia 
notice to CBS’s Raymond Scott, in 
whose band he has been featured, 
but will continue doing free-lnnee 
radio work, doubling at the Onyx.
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Four Bands Set 
For Dailey Spot

to them and indicated that at some 
later dati they would attempt to 
recover the extra money which 
they had to put out In some cases, 
they not only squawked, but held 
ihe money in escrow until some 
later settlement could be made.

Now it appears that the AFM 
is interested in discarding Form B 
because of protests from band buy
ers, who claim that salary in
creases asked for by certain bands 
today make for a violation of wage 
stabilization. If, however, Form B 
is thrown out and the leaders are 
classed as “independent contrac
tors,” then they wouldn’t be held 
dow to any salary level and could 
legally ask for and get more money 

| for their bands.
But again, of course^ the smaller 

' leaders, in whose interest the

Band Leaders 
Await Ruling 
On Tax Stuff

New York 
arc awaiting 
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Onlyl 
Men V

New York — Churlie Spivak 
moved out of the Hotel Pennsyl
vania on June 24 to go directly 
to the west coast for the filming of 
a new musics' called Z m-UjP Girl 
whiri stars Betty Grable. Spivak 
trombonist Paul Tanner, now in 
service, *as replaced by Hi-rl 
Harper from G«ne Krupa’s band 
shortly before the band left New 
York. Will Osborne took over the 
bandstand at thr Penn

faterai ss axa 
•. IMS. <1 tJU 
ÿhwU. imSsr I 
Cogrrigkt ivu

Ce.. Ine i 
CKieagn f

Eddie and Billie 
Play Theater

for which the smallest »utfit la 
selling today, however, it is gen
erally felt that no leader, no mat
ter what his size, will find diffi
culty in paying the taxes.

May Benefit leaders
Besides clearing up the wage 

stabilization problem, having lead
ers ruled as “independent contrac
tors” will also help the bandleader

Guy 
Benny 
lauerte 
mm in 
lingtuu

Goodman Pianist
And Jazz Singer
Surprise Friends

Los Angeles — Jew Stacy, pi
anist with Benny Goodman, and 
winner of the No. J piano spot on 
most “All-Star-Rand” polls of the 
past several years, married Lee 
Wiley, singer of radio and record
ing fame here, just before the 
band left for Sai*. Francisco. It 
was Stacy’s second marriage

The ceremony *»e performed 
at the home ot Miss Wiley’s sister 
in Beverlv Hills. Lee accompanied 
Jess to San Francisco, where the 
band was to play a week at the 
Golden Gate theater, and planned 
to go east with him.

Lee Wiley is close to the jazz 
tradition as a singer. She made 
some Commodores «*ith Jet? and 
Muggsy Spanier that are highly 
regarded by collectors and made a 
number of good records with Vic
tor Young’s recording ork accom
panying her.

New York—The «Irens bund 
lias rume lo town. And right 
plunk in the middle of Man
hattan. Larry Sunhrokte Big Top 
opened two weeks ago in what 
used In be a vacant parking lot 
on 50th Street between the Roxy 
Theater and Radio City Mnaie 
Hall with • ten-piece hand 
fronted by Jimmy Victor. An
other music figure tn on the 
sawdust doings is Bill Kelso, 
disc-spinner over loeal station 
WNEw, who acta in the capacity 
of emcee while the elephanta 
amble and the tigers roar.



Chicago, July 1, 1943

Soldier's Letter Shows 
Vital Need for Discs

NEWS

Cover Girls Sell Bonds

Pleas continue to come in all the time for recordings for 
service men, training and fighting in the four corners of the 
earth. Below are a tew quotes from a letter sent to the Beal 
by a soldier stationed somewhere in Alaska and attached to a 
newly commissioned radio station there: “We have no U.S.O.
. . . U.S.O. shows, talent, en-’ 
tertainers, or what-have-you 
haven't reached us yet. . . . 
About six months ago we saw 
our last juke-box. . . . With 
the arrival of the radio station, 
the eagerness with which the 
men greeted the very humble 
offerings showed just how 
hungry they'd been for such 
entertainment. . . . AU we 
have are old movies and a 
good radio station that has 
only a handful of records. .. . 
Beer gardens, dance halls, 
bars . . . they are the stuff 
of which dreams are made, 
no more. ... If you could 
help us in any way you would 
accrue the glory of a minor 
saint, at least, in the eyes of 
us up here. . . . We nerd rec
ords. All kinds."

If any of you fans have diacs 
that you’d like to send to these 
soldiers, get in touch with your 
local U.S.O. or with an organiza
tion called Records for Our Fight
ing Men. a non-profit group, which 
soon will send American Legion 
members out on a house-to-house 
canvassing for old scrap records 
that are probably tucked away in 
your attic and which you never 
play.

These platters are sold to record 
manufacturers and with the money 
so obtained, new recordings are 
iiurchased and sent to soldiers in 
onely outposts where fun is rare 

and where a phonograph spinning 
out a swing tune may make the 
difference between a happy soldier 
and a very sad and homesick one.

Only Three New 
Men With Duke

New York—Although four men 
are awaiting an army call, there 
had been only three replacements 
in the Duke Ellington band at the 
Hurricane at press time. Chauncey 
Haughton is in the army, and Nat 
Jones is filling his sax chair; Law
rence Brown ia awaiting the call 
in California, replaced by Sandy 
Williams, and Taft Jordan is blow
ing for Rex Stewart, who is with 
Dick Ballou at the Patio night 
club in Mexico City.

Junior Raglin, bass: Ben Web
ster, tenor, and Harold Baker and 
Ray Nance, trumpets, are expect
ing to hear from Uncle Sam any 
time. Beverly White, former Hines 
vocalist, has joined Duke. Betty 
Roche still with the band, but 
Jimmy Britton, singer, has re
turned to St Louis.

Dilemma
New York The Leo Miller- 

Carl Poet publicity office will 
have quite a problem on its 
hand« come next Christmas 
week. Three of their big and 
demanding band clients will be 
working on the «tage of local 
theaters; Charlie Barnet at the 
Strand, Jimmie Lunceford al 

mind that Harry James, another 
of their customers, won’t be 
booked lulu thr Paramount for 
thr |wriod.

""ww* •* 4Ä4I BMC 9^99 •» VAtOBOO» 
minai», tut4«r Ika Aat of Uurtt «. UT». 
CoptnaU UU. Bp Down Bai PubUtiw 

ysa<x IIUS Haas run NoHiing safra 
hr Carnada. Dowa tsaf la pablltUd twice-

Jimmie Gives
New York—Usually when

replacement for him ia a lough 
enough problem to solve, spe
cially in these drafty days. With 
that in mind, lake pity on the 
Jimmie Luneeford bund. Recent
ly one of its main-stays, vocal
ist and altoist Dan Grissom, left 
for other parts. Jimmie not only 
had lo get a good vocal re
placement, but a saxist in the 
bargain. It didn't lake him long

aa available doubling expert 
was a thing of the nest. So he 
compromised. He hired Ted 
Smith to sing the song* and for 
the first time in years. J. Lune» 
foed picked np his sax and 
came in on the section work 
with the rest of the boys-

Showmen Aid 
Army Morale

New York—On June 15, 16. 17, 
the Second Army Corps held a 
three-day seminar here for special 
services officers of the camps and 
baaea in the Second Army Corps’ 
territory. The seminar, designed 
to bring better understanding of 
entertainment and morale pro
gram-building for the camps, in
troduced several members of the 
music and entertainment world.

Dick Gilbert showed the group 
how to make up interesting and 
varied recorded programs, even 
with a small record library. The 
WHN singing record-spinner is 
also one of the co-chairmen for the 
new scrap drive of Records for

Our Fighting Mon.

Record Firms Have 
Race on Vocal Discs 

(Jumped from Pago 1)
been a legitimate enterprise.

But the performance on shellac 
of top, ana hitherto unrecorded, 
songs of the day by well-known 
solo singers is distinctly an inno
vation. There is little or nothing 
that the AFM can do about it, 
it is felt, because the recording 
ban can only apply to AFM mem
bership ana not to singers. The 
latter nave no connection with the 
union.

It ia also felt that, should the 
union attempt in any way to force 
vocalists away from recording 
mikes through picketing or any 
other methods, such pressure would 
be legally held as a kind of con
spiracy and unlawful, in the same 

made

way that the music publishers 
seemed to regard the AFM’s re
cent request that they withhold 
recording rights from alleged 
"bootleg" recording firms.

Most interesting aspect of all 
to the release of the vocal record
ings, however, was the speed with

novel dinner-danee dale al the Palladium recently, dboort Harry 
Mitchell, rmrtr, announces Woody Herman’s bid of a 81,000 bond 
for the privilege of dancing with Anita herself to the murfe of hia 
own bend. Below: Vaughn Monroe collects un hia 81 BOO bid with

Local Band Plays 
Boston Ritz Roof

Boston — Phil Saltman. pianist 
and teacher, has opened at the 
Ritz Roof here with a 16-piece 
band made up of local musicians.

which some of them were
and issued. Columbia’s Sinatra 
pressings were made some time 
ago but Decca, hearing through 
the grape-vine that the other firm 
intended to put the discs out for 
retail sale, auditioned, signed, re
corded and released the Dick 
Haymes' aidee with a speed that 
waa magical

The singer’s contract wasn’t 
inked until as late as June 8 and 
within two weeks, Haymes’ voice 
was crooning away in your neigh
borhood corner ■ store juke - box, 
while Sinatra’s chest tones weren’t 
ready for public consumption until 
today.

The four Haymes sides already

Herman Loses 
88er, Tubman

Loa Angeles — Woody Herman 
said goodbye to two of his star 
men in Hollywood at the band pre
pared to leave for the east. 
Frankie Carlson, Woody’s south
paw drummer, decided to remain 
here and make it his permanent 
residence. Jimmy Rowles, the ace 
88-man Woody wangled from 
Benny Goodman last year, was 
scheduled for army induction. N«' 
replacements were set at writing.

The Herd will have a new vocal 
feature shortly in a Negro quar
tet, which will join the band in 
Chicago. Supplemental combo waa 
set by Mike Vallon as one of his 
last acts before entering military 
service. Vallon, Woody’s p.m. for 
the past several years, waa due 
for induction last week in June, 
according to word received here.

Fat* Waller's Tunes 
Clicking in Show

New York—Fats Waller’s tunes 
in the new show, Earlg to Bed, 
which opened in Boston, May 24, 
and put in a record-breaking run 
of three weeks there, got plenty 
of favorable notice in the Boston 
papers. Written in collaboration 
with George Marion, Jr., Fats’ 
numbers chalked up aa potential 
hits are Long Time No Song, 
Ladiee That Sing with the Band, 
You’re Slightly Let» Than Won
derful^ and the title song, Early

According to Waller’s manager, 
Eddie Kirkeby, the numbers were 
written in record time, with an 
oversupply of 12 tunes. The show’s 
New York opening was at the 
Broadhurst, June 17, and Fats 
moved into the Tic-Toe, Boston, 
June 20.

released with vocal backing by the 
Song Spinners are: In Mg Arm» 
and It Can’t Be Wrong; and You’ll 
Never Know and Wait for Mo, 
Marg. To date, only one Sinatra 
diac is available, although several 
others are already on wax: Clete 
to You and You'll Nover Know.

Linda to Ballo
New York — Voeatist Linda 

Keene left the Famous D or to go 
into the Club Charlea, Baltimore, 
June 14, for a two-week engage
ment. Teddy Black is the band at 
Club Charlea.
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~l Sherwood May
Draw Holdover 
At the Lincoln

Band Snags Eight 
Radio Shots Weekly, 
Wins Approval

New York—It looked at press 
time as though Bobby Sherwood 
would be held over at the Hotel 
Lincoln, where his band opened 
three weeks ago. Sherwood has 
been more than lucky with hia 
air-time in the spot, grabbing both 
CBS and Mutual wires for a total 
of 8 air-shots a week, which ia 
exactly what the young Mndleader 
on the build-up is looking for.

Gwen Davies, the new gal with 
Sherwood, came into the Lincoln 
almost cold, having joined the 
band just a few days before and 
barely had a chance to rehearse. 
Nevertheless, the opening crowd, 
made up, ae ia the tradition, of 
other music game figures, voiced a 
definite approval.

Now that Sherwood ia off the 
road, he’s trying to create a flock 
of new arrangements, both for 
Gwen and the band and has al
ready scored a number of new 
vocals for the girl vocalist. Dave 
Pell, on pening night, was the 
side-man whose tenor-horn work 
stood out most, particularly the 
job he did on The Man I Love.

Paul Creston 
Gets Award

New York—The Musie Critics 
Circle of New York haa chosen 
Paul Creston’s Symphony Na 1 
as the top orch composition by an 
American composer played in thia 
city during the 1942-48 season. 
Previous season’s award waa given 
to William Schuman for hia Third 
Symphony.

Lawrence Welk 
To Play Capitol

New York — Lawrence Welk’s 
band, which haa been playing the 
Chieago Trianon for the last year, 
is set for a Capitol theater date 
here next October.

Bob Crosby and Band 
Sot for Radio Show

New York—Bob Crosby and a 
band begin a new NBC program 
on July 9 which will be heard 
every Thursday at 7:30 pan.

I Beau Catcher

Hollywood It takes bows to 
catch beaus, «i curding lo capt! 
vating Janet Blair, former band 
voealist, who trims her bathing 
suit with one, wears another in 
her blonde hair. Janet should 
worry about beaus. What about 
Pianist Lou Bush, now in the 
army? Her next film will bo 
Fietory Caractm.
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Blames Ears
Dr. Walter H Rubaamen, pro-

Imminent Induction of Chuck Foster left conditions rather

before the end of the engage
ment on July 26. Carl Ravazxa 
aeemed likely to follow Foster 
as the Beat went to press.

Amy Arnefl, singer with Tom- 
mi Tucker. woe taken off «tape 
the day before they dosed at 
the Chicago theater and wa» 
rushed tn the Illinois Masonic 
hospital for another spinal op-

030 ° x
*.o
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unaettled ut the Roth emporium on Uabash, the Bhu khawk, 
the latter part of the month. Exact date of Chuck’s khaki fit
ting was not known, but it was arranged for Billy Blair to 
front the bond if it occurred*-

through with surgeons for awhile.
Lawrence Welk and Eddy How

ard, the hardy perennials of the 
Trianon and Aragon respectively, 
are due back on the home grounds 
this week. . . Les Brown, after a 
sensational three weeks in the 
Panther Room, went to Milwau
kee for a week, cornea back to the 
Chicago theater on July 2. . . . 
Andy Kirk begins a week at the 
Regal on the same date.

Muggsy Spanier received cuts

Jan Savitt, the proud papa, fol 
lowed Lea Brown into the Panther 
Room on June 25 and will stay
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n 
30 
O 

CH 
n
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mirai, Town Casino, RumeN's 
Silver Bar, Club Detour, Hei- 
oing’a Montrose and the Drum, 
to mention a few.
Jimmy Dorsey, closing at the 

Chicago theater on July 1, waa 
slated for a minor operation be
fore heading for Hollywood. . . . 
Uncle Joe Sherman is optimistic 
about the future of Sylvia Grey, 
who has been singing upstairs in 
his Garrick Stage Lounge. and 
not without foundation. She’ll con
tinue with the Ascot Boys, who 
come in on July 17.

Benny on Roof
New York — Benny Goodman, 

with many of his old side-men back 
in the band, opened at the Hotel 
Astor Roof June 28, replacing 
Harry James.

^2 PLASTICOAT 
^CANE REED 
♦ REGIAS. PAT. OFF

Happy Pop

Frank Swoonatra drop into one

hia picture choree oa the weel 
coast. . . . Ann Richardson and 
Irwin Rose of Consolidated are 
rather monopolising Windy City 
spots with their cocktail units

until July 16, when he will be re
lieved by Sonny Dunham and 
Dorothy Claire, who played the 
Oriental last month. . . . Tne Club
DeLisa, one of those closed be
cause the liquor they served was 
older than the customers (that’s 
Billy Rowe’s line), re-opened 
couple of weeks ago.

bearsing his worried expression 
for his floor pacing act. Now die 
stork has landed with a fine 
baby daughter, and thia is Jan'’a 
pleased papa look. The Savin 
crew is playing currently in the 
Panther Room at the Sherman. 
Rube Lewis Photo.

Walter Fuller Crew 
Opens Peoria Club

Peoria, I1L—Walter Fuller and 
his solid jump crew moved from 
the Talk of the Town, after a suc- 
cessful three-month’s engagement, 
to open Tony’s Subway, a smart 
new club operated ,bj<the same 
genial Tony of Tony’» Fairway.

Fuller, ex-Earl Hines trumpeter, 
and his combo, consisting of Ralph 
Tervalon on piano, Elmer Ewing, 
guitarist and drummer Hillard 
Brown are the main attraction at

O 5 X

O

15
o

o

Les Brown Band 
Splits Ball Gaines

Chicago—Besides going over big 
in a musical way at a recent date 
at VMI, the Les Brown band 
scored a victory in another de
partment when the Brown baseball 
team won one game from the ca
dets at VMI — and evened up 
things by losing one.

Other triumphs on the tour 
which brought Les into the Sher
man Hotel included his three day 
theater date at the Palace in Can
ton, Ohio, where the band waa 
credited with giving the best stage 
performance in the last three 
years. Much of the credit grew out 
of the work of the band’s new 
drummer, Dick Shanahan; of 
trumpet man Randy Brooks, and 
gitman, Teddy Walters.

New faces in the Brown lineup 
are Clint Neagly, formerly with 
BG, Johnny Hayes, lately of the 
Hal McIntyre band, and a west 
coaster, Verne Rowe.

Murphy Band Set
New York—Frederick Brothers 

has signed Don Murphy’s 12-piece 
band and has a scheduled July 6 
opening set for it at the Dutch 
Mill in Delavan, Wis. Murphy’s 
outfit hailed from Baltimore origi
nally.

Tony's Subway and are so popular 
with the customers, Tony hopes to 
keep them there indefinitely. The 
weekly Sunday jam sessions have 
been switched from the Fairway 
to the new downtown spot The 
Subway opened with a bang and 
with Fuller scheduled to remain, 
should continue to be one of the 
town’s most popular clubs.

Boyd Atkins is still packing 
them in at the Faust Club. Hobart 
Dodson was recently inducted and 
Boyd ia looking for a trumpet 
player.
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Louie Bellson 
Feted Before 
His Induction

Davenport, Iowa—At a recent 
meeting of Local 67 Jimmy 
O’Dette, popular ork pilot, waa 
elected secretary to fill the unex
pired term of the late Al B. 
Woeckner.

Jack Manthey and the members 
of his band are planning a big 
party and farewell dance In honor 
of Louie Bellson, the Tri-Cities 
ace drummer who recently left 
Benny Goodman’s jive crew prior 
to his induction in the service.

A romance is brewing between 
Doris Sonners and Clive Webber, 
vocalists with the Hal Wiese 
swingsters . . . Corporals Vera 
Hintze, tram man, and Dick Greve, 
hide beater, were recently home 
on furlough Both are former 
members of the Wayne Rohlf ork.

The Rock Island Arsenal Em
ployees’ Band took a forty mile 
trip to Clinton, Iowa, to play for 
the service men who are recuper
ating in the new Stuck Memorial 
hospital. —Joe Pit

Oncagc

doctor feel» that American mu- 
aical rar» have become »o ac
customed to syncopated rhythm 
that martial musie no longer 
appeal* Io them. It’s on thia 
basis that Dr. Ruhaamen ac
counts for the lack of good 
spirited songs coming out of the 
present war. There’ll be plenty 
who’ll disagree with the doc, 
but maybe he’s go* something 
there at that.

f O
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Stage Door Canteen (Sol Lesser 
production in association with 
American Theatre Wing) is the 
surprise package of the year. 
What was expected to be just a 
clambake turned out to be, by 
movie standards, a Grade-A pic
ture in which a handful of un
knowns, supported by the biggest 
names in show business, sustain 
unusual narrative interest with a 
simple little story of a back coun
try soldier who meets, falls in 
love with, and leaves a young 
actress at New York’s Stage Door 
Canteen.

The picture’s big stars play 
minor roles. They appear in the 
picture as they might appear at 
the Canteen. The same idea is used 
for the introduction of the dance 
bands and other musical attrac
tions.

Terrific Talent Lirt
Musically, Stage Door Canteen, 

is notable for quantity rather than 
quality. The list of musical attrac
tions lined up for the picture in
cludes the bands of Benny Good
man, Count Basie, Xavier Cugat, 
Guy Lombardo, Freddy Martin, 
Kay Kyser; Singers Gracie Fields, 
Kenny Baker, Ethel Merman, Lan- 
ny Ross, Ethel Waters; Fiddler 
Yehudi Menuhin.

Those who do selections from 
their own established repertoires 
are most effective. For example, 
Benny Goodman scores a walk
away as far as the other bands 
are concerned because he does his 
own Bugle Call Rag and Why 
Don’t You Do Right with Peggy 
Lee’s sultry vocal. It’s proven ma
terial that couldn’t miss. The other 
bands and singers don’t do so well 
with the new songs turned out for

MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

lUjoodv HERmnn woodchopper series ,
The modern orchestration for all small combination*. 

lnsh-umentation-Piano,3 Saxes,Trombone,Trumpet, Bau (guitar). Drum* 
HUE FLAME (Woody Herman Thoms Song) ELISE (Dscca #43531) 
BASIN STREET BLUES JUBILEE BOOGIE
YARDBIRD SHUFFLE (Dscca #4353B) ROSETTA
I AIN’T GOT NOBODY AFTER YOU'VE GONE

List pries, 50c each

^wooDV HERmnns recorded clnriret solos
DOWN UNDER (Dacca #18544) » GOLDEN WEDDING (Dscca «343«) 

LAS CHAPANECAS (Dscca «417«)

Uri price, 50c each

^wooov HERmnn s riooerd DRCHESTRnTions ’
BISHOPS BLUES (arr. by Jiggs Noble) • GOLDEN WEDDING (arr. by Joe Bishop) 

DOWN UNDER (arr. by Joe Bishop)

V HERmnn cinmnET IGEST
The most important clarinet publication in years. 
A modern work book designed specifically for 
technique-development of the serious clarinetist.

List price, 75c

CHACUNS MUSK CORP.—MAYFAIR MUSK CORP, (solo selling agent)

Please Send Quantities Indicated
Blue Flame
Basin Street Blues 

.Yardbird Shuffle 
■ I Ain't Got Nobody

Elise
Jubilee Boogie
Rosetta
After You've Gone

Name 

Check here 
□ C.O.D.

Address

□ Check enclosed City

the picture by Jimmy Monaco A 
Al Dubin.

Graria Fields Good
Others who are strong because 

they wort with proven material 
are Menuhin in Shubert’s Ave 
Maria and Flight of the Bumble 
Bee (he can still play it faster on 
the fiddle than James can on the 
trumpet), Gracie Fields in The 
Machino Gun Song and Albert 
Hay Melotte’s The Lord’s Prayer, 
in which she proves again that a 
great singer isn’t necessarily one 
with a great voice.

Ethel Merman, who should have 
done one of her great Cole Por
ters, sings a flag-waver (in a 
picture where flag-waving is out 
of place), Marching Through Ber
lin.

Ethel Waters, accompanied by 
Count Basie’s band, does Quick 
Sands, one of the numerous new 
Monaco A Dubin songs turned out 
for the picture. It was typical of 
Hollywood to pair Basie and Wat
ers because they are of the same 
race, completely ignorant of the 
fact that musically they are of 
two different worlds, and that each 
has established a list of classics 
from which something truly im
portant could have been drawn 
for this occasion.

Tiff Over Credits
Credit for the musical direction 

and scoring of Stage Door Can
teen is a matter of argument. 
Freddie Rich was engaged to su
pervise the music and compose the 
background score, and the picture 
was, it seems, completed under 
him. Then, after studio showings, 
Rich and Producer Lesser had an 
argument over certain musical se
quences and RKO’s Constantin Ba- 
kaleinikoff was called in to re- 
score certain portions.

The picture was released with 
Bakaleinikoff credited as “musical 
director” and Rich with “musical 
score by.” As a result several peo
ple in Hollywood are no longer 
drinking together.

An example of what a musical 
score can do to improve a dra
matic picture is Warner Brothers’ 
Action tn the North Atlantic. Con
trary to what many people think, 
this is not a great picture, al
though it ia a stirring picturiza- 
tion of great events. The dialogue

.Down Under (Clarinet Solo) 
.. Golden Wedding (Clarinet Solo) 
... Lot Chiapanecai (Clarinet Solo) 
... Bithopi Bluet (Orchestration) 
.. Golden Wedding (Orchestration)

Down Under (Orchestration) 
WOODY HERMAN
CLARINET DIGEST ।

Johnny Wins Ginny—Here

Hollywood—Johnny Long makes out okay in hia first film venture. 
Hit the Ice, a Univereai picture lo be releaaed early thia month. 
Notice how ho it giving Ginny Simms the bueiness in this scene? Well, 
he marries her before the picture te over. Thal’s Junie Mays with 
his back to the camera.

ON THB BEW ; / //m

Boris Morroe and S. P. Eagle, 
20th-Fox producer team, have as
signed writers to work up script 
for a picture based on Lucky 
Strike’s Best Tunes of AU, etc.

is terrible in spots and many of 
the sets are too obviously minia
tures. Adolph Deutsch, who used 
to arrange "salon music” for Paul 
Whiteman (example: PW’i record
ing of Stardust) turned out a 
score that supplies an emotional 
foundation to every sequence in 
the picture that requires it—and 
is eloquently silent at the proper 
points. He avoided the obvious 
ideas that would have been tempt
ing to many picture scorers; for 
example, in the sequence that 
shows the ships of the United Na
tions assembling at a Canadian 
port to form a convoy, the only 
strain of a national antnem heard 
is that of Canada (used to denote 
the locale).

The “front office,” which often 
tells Hollywood composers just 
what to put in their scores slipped 
over one cliche on Deutsch (who 
hates cliches) by insisting on the 
uae of "taps” in the sea burial 
scene. Deutsch freshened the idea 
by employing a "piccolo” trumpet 
(an octave above the standard 
B-flat) played by Ben Klatskin, 
the only man on the coast who 
can play one. to sound an answer
ing call which seems to come from 
some great distance from the 
scene, an effect contrived by dub
bing the "piccolo” trumpet notes 
into the sound track after the 
score was recorded.

Rey Doubles 
War Plant to 
Aragon Spot

Loe Angeles—Alvino Rey and 
his aircraft worker-musicians from 
the Lockheed plant near here were 
virtually set to follow Count Basie 
at the Aragon ballroom as this was 
written. Contracts weren’t signed 
but Harry Schooler, the Aragon’s 
youthful operator, who is himself 
an aircraft worker at the Douglas 
Santa Monica plant, said he nad 
decided on the Rey Band after 
giving consideration to Vaughn 
Monroe and Eddie Miller. He said 
he hoped to have Miller at a later 
date.

Alvino Rey and his bandsmen 
will be in for a tough grind 
doubling from the war factory to 
the Ocean Park Ballroom. They 
work the “graveyard” (12:30 to 
7:30 am.) shift. It was under
stood that their hours would be 
adjusted somewhat on both jobs 
to enable them to handle the deal.

idee. Tiny Hill figured to get band 
spot.

Columbia** Rom di Maggio, 
doing musical research for forth
coming film biog of Ted Lewis, 
discovered that Wear a Hat with 
a Silver Lining, used by Lewie on 
the stage for years, has never 
been published.
The ‘‘Tailor Girl*,” femme vocal 

trio, set by GAC’s Ralph Wonders 
for pix spots at Universal.

Three studios angling for serv
ices of Stan Kenton band, opening 
at the Palladium June 29.

Julie Gibton. former bend 
singer, due for good breaks ns 
actress el Paramount. She’s been 
doing stage and screen work 
here.
Paramount Arranger Gene Rose 

turned out swing-style version of 
Chopin’s Fantasy Impromptu for 
use in Henry Aldrich Swings It.

Leo Erdoty scoring Isle of For
gotten Sins (Producers Releasing 
Corp.) with 42-piece ork and cho
rus of 18 voices.

Hans Salter, Universal com
poser-conductor, will be seen in 
picture for first time playing role 
of bandleader in Deanna Durbin 
production Hors to Hold.

Lou Bonnee (guitar), Archie 
Roeale (clarinet), Earl Hatch 
(accordion) and Ray Turner 
(piano) engaged lo dub muaie 
for Dorothy Lamour, Betty Hut
ton, Diana Lynn and Mimi 
Chandler -for scene» in which 
the girls are seen aa an instru
mental quartet in Paramount’s 
<4nd the Angels Sing.

Barney Bigard, Lee Young and 
Fred Trainer spotted in 60-piece 
ork recording numbers for MGM’a i 
I Dood It. Trainer recorded trum
pet solos and also will be seen as 
trumpet player in picture in scenes 
with Lena Horne and Hazel Scott

Another “Cavalcade of Ameri
can Songs” wdl be KKffi Show 
Business, which will coear 35 
years of theatrical history start
ing with 1903. RKffi music de
partment busy clearing rights to 
a dosen or so song hits of yester
day. Producer Eddie Cantor will

r———— 
GUITARISTS

Sts Vo Secret 
that MILT WOLF haa tha Sweet all metal 
eat of violin string» tbe world. Tell all 
your frieada how well Milt Wolf’s Dur*A> 
Gio and Lek tro-Magnetic Guitar Stringa have 
eerved you and that hia Violin Stringe aro 
doing the Mme trouble free job—NO 
BREAKAGE—NEVER OUT OF TUNE— 
zegardloM of weather conditions, Uned by 
all the boys in the “Know.** Thanks Fellaa.

—Muy Wot*
MILTON 6. WOLF 

Th» Sira, M»»ur
IMO C Kimball Hall, CMeae» 4, UL 

PleaM mud me:
Dur-A-Cla Violle Siringi . . Mt |M0 
George M. Smith Medora Guitar 
Method.............................................................MS
New Borneo Guitar Method . . . 1J0 
Ne« Lektro Guitar Piche . 7 for 1.00 
Barnas Solo Book...................................... 1.00
LektroMagnarle Striata (for oloetrle 
tultar)..........................................ae, 1.90

□ Dur-A-Gle Striato (tor aea-oleetric)
 cot Z0S 

Q Dur-A-Clo Jumbo Spanlab . ......aet MS
(Alao other fretted S bo^d iaM. etriati) 

Naum .

Street.

J tat*.

Nan Wynn Gets 
Good Film Spot

Wil Sing 'Brazil1
In Feature Scene
Of ’Jam Session*

Hollywood—Nan Wynn, much 
of whose movie wort to date has 
been that of anonymous and tm- 
cnsdited vocal “double” for Rita 
Hayworth and other beautiful but 
poorly piped screen celebrities, 
draws the featured billing in a 
mg production number in Jam 
Session, singing Ary Barosao’s 
Brazil Musical arrangement waa 
made by Paui Wetstein, former 
Bob Crosby scorer now handling 
the baton assignment on the new 
air show “Johnny Mercer’s Mini» 
Box”.

Mario Silva, music supervisor, 
who went back to New York to 
handle recording of musical num
bers by Teddy Powell and Charlie 
Barnet for the picture, arrived 
back in Hollywood with soundtrack- 
mgs of Charlie Barnet in Cherokee 
and Teddy Powell in Murder, He 
bags. Jan Savitt, who was slated 
for the spot in the picture appearo 
to have been dropped for reaaona 
which were not revealed.

.All the bands lined up for the 
picture, which in addition to those 
mentioned above include Tz>nis 
Armstrong, Alvino Rey, Caan 
Loma, and Jan Garber, are doing 
numbers on which they have 
tmmed out successful phonograph

probably play only a smaU role 
m the picture.

Uncanny, suspense - brewing ef
fects noted in Bronislau Kuper’s 
score for MGM picture Bataan 
were achieved by using strings 
and woodwinds in monody.

Producers Releasing Corp, has 
scheduled a jitterbug epic titled 
Jive Junction. Script in prepara
tion. No musical assignment» an
nounced as yet.

__Leigh Harline, scorer of many 
Wait Disney coanediea, signed m 
general musical director for 
James Cagnrr starter, Johnny 
Come Lately.
Beer Barrel Polka spotted in 

score of Paramount’s The Hour 
Before Dawn because it was the 
hit song in England in 1939, time 
of the story is supposed to have 
taken place.

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE RÇJD

IT S ■ IT S
NEW HbETTER
Is* Choice of NBC—CBS— 

Mutual!
Is a few short weeks Parma-Casa Raads 
have become tha first choice of tha 
finest musicians on the air, thaatras, and 
night dubs. Parma-Cana's success is duo 
to their ability to out-parform any road 
made. The finest of spacially cut cam 
reads is used and each '»ad is »»tad 
with e plastic that makes it durable, 
waterproof, end builds a "hoorF* in the 
reed never obtained in any other typo 
of reed. No harshness or bun. Every 
rood play*. Money-Back Guarantee.

Clarinet 50c • Aho Sea 65c 
Tenor So* 75c

Sold by all leading dealers or write to:

PERM A-CANE
218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 

orders to Whaley Royce & Co* 
Toronto, Canada)
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New Record Firm An
On ASCAP Tax

What's This 'General' Stuff? |

•sr prsdscllo- espsrissce, prscWos equipiMst Md

Cherry 42M • Detroit • 112 John R

by Can’t You Hear Me Calling, 
Caroline.

Door Canteen still was in production, referred to Rich as “general 
musical dirctor*' in the caption. But when the film was released, 
Constantin Bakaleinikofi copped that title in the eredita. “Just Holly
wood politics,” growls Freddie, when queried.

Earl Bostic to
Play With Hamp

New York—Earl Bostic, well- 
known altoist who had his own 
small outfit for several years at 
Small’s Paradise in Harlem, has 
left Hot Lips Page’s band to join 
Lionel Hampton. Bostic replaces 
Rudy Rutherford with Lionel and 
in addition to his work on alto, 
will be featured on trumpet, gui
tar, and clarinet

WHEN IN DETROIT < 
Bring Your

lastniMMt Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Ow Repair Dsparimsat Can’t Be 
Bsat • Complete Uns ot Resdi

FOR VICTORY . . . RUV WAR RONDS sad STAMM

AU derating oar eaNro rawureM, 
•II eer »kill rod detenalaatiM to do our full there 
I« l*e SgM far «Irteq. ToMdy-foar boon • day Hia 

0,*rt n®dara theeeendi ot preciMly machlnad

First Year Establishes Capitol
I Genial Glenn Grins Gleefully | ThcâtCCS Silit

Important Factor in 
Phonograph Industry

Los Angeles—As Capitol Records, Inc., the new recording 
enterprise established here just a year ago celebrated its first 
anniversary, a survey of the firm's progress indicated it had, 
during its first year of opera-* 
tion, become an important 1 
factor in the music industry.

The firm’s operators can derive 
satisfaction from the fact they set 
up the new outfit and put it over 
at a time when all the so-called 
«mart boys in the music business 
said it couldn’t be done. The gloom
spreaders pointed to the shellac 
shortage, the musicians’ strike 
against record manufacturers 
iwhich was ordered by AFM Boss 

’etrillo just two months after 
Capitol was launched last year) 
and other wartime conditions and 
shook their heads. It would be 
“just too bad for Capitol,” «“d 
the so-called smart boys.

Has Strong Set-up
The gloom-spreaders overlooked 

the fact that actually Capitol had 
everything it needed — adequate 
financing from B.G. (“Buddy”) 
De Sylva, one of the best talent 
judges in the business in Johnny 
Mercer, and an able, aggressive 
hymneps manager in Glenn Wal
lichs.

Capitol Started off with a bang by 
ringing up a major hit in its first 
group of releases, Strip Polka, 
which was sung by its writer. 
Johnny Mercer, backed by a band 
organized by Freddie Slack. Strip 
has gone well over 300,000 copies 
to date and is still in demand.

Strip was followed almost im
mediately by another and even 
bigger hit, Cow Cow Boogie, which 
ia Capitol’s biggest seller to date 
(over 500,000 and still moving). 
Cow Cow also demonstrated Cap
itol’s unusual proclivity for intro
ducing new names. Freddie Slack 
and Ella Mae Morse, prior to the 
success of Cow Cow were virtually 
unknown.

New Names Developed
The same combination turned up 

another major hit in Mr. Five by 
Five, which might have outsold 
Caw Cow, had it been, like Cow 
Cow, a Capitol exclusive.

Capitol’s big hits have all been 
turned in by names new to the 
retwrding business Some of them 
include Freddie Slack’s Old Black 
Magic, with vocal by Margaret 
Whiting: Johnny Mercer’s They 
Didn’t Believe Me, Bobby Sher- ; 
wood’s Elk’s Parade, Johnnie 
Johnston’s Old Black Magic backed

Paul Whiteman didn’t come up 
to Capitol’s expectations Of his 
four pressings, only Trav’lin Light, 
with vocal by “Lady Day” (Billie 
Holiday) had a big sale. It is un
derstood that Mercer and Wallichs, 
who were completely sold on PW 
as a good bet and gave him big 
money for his waxings, are still 
confident that the veteran band
leader can be worked up into one 
of the firm’s valuable names.

May Have Prut»»
Some months ago a story broke 

that Capitol had secured the ex
clusive rights to a new process for 
manufacturing records without all- 
importnat, war-scarce shellac. Cap
itol’s execs are very reticent on the 
subject. Business Manager Wal- 
lich’s “partially confirmed” the 
story at the time it broke but pre
fers to remain silent on the sub
ject at present. Dealers have to 
turn in scrap to get Capitol rec
ords as they do those of other 
companies. From an engineering 
and musical standpoint Capitol 
records are certainly as good as 
any on the market.

Capitol’s big boom is expected to 
come when the Petrillo ban on 
recording work for AFMusicians 
ia lifted. Capitol execs naturally 
aren’t talking about deals with tal
ent for records to be made when the 
ban is lifted, but it’s believed here 
in Hollywood that some of the big
gest names in the business now 
identified with other companies are 
among those who will be heard on 
Capitol records.

Have Year’s Supply
For Capitol, whose operators 

were just as smart as those of 
Victor, Columbia and Decca in 
laying up a “back log” of masters 
before the AFM strike went into 
effect, the strike has been just as 
much a boon, up to this time, as it 
has been for the others. The strike 
enabled the record manufacturers 
to eliminate costly experimentation 
and bidding for talent (which is 
also getting scarce) at a time 
when »11 were more than willing 
to put available material into sure
fire sellers, inexpensive re-issues, 
albums, revivals, etc.

Up to this time, the shellac

Disc Jockey 
Has Pact for 
Year's Show

Los Angeles—AFM officials who 
figured that the recording strike 
would put a crimp in the business 
of the disc jockeys, will be dis
appointed to learn that Al Jarvis, 
founder of the “Make Believe Ball
room” idea, has just signed his 
longest, most lucrative contract 
to date.

Jarvis has signed a 52-week con
tract to present a platter show 
from KNX, the CBS outlet here, 
for a manufacturer of scalp and 
hair products, every Sunday at 
11 to 11:30 a.m. Occasion marks 
the first time KNX has featured 
a daytime record show since it be
came part of the CBSystem.
shortage and AFM strike has had 
the effect of putting Capitol on 
practically e<]ual terms with the 
“majors.” However, if the strike 
lasts indefinitely (which it can’t, 
since the record manufacturers 
can “break” it any time they 
choose) Capitol might be “eaught 
short,’’ It is understood that the 
firm’s back log will permit the 
release of four new platters every 
four to six weeks for another year.

Ixx Angeles—Glenn Wallich«, business manager of Capitol Rec. 
ords, has earned that grin of satisfaction. The firm just celebrated 
its first anniversary, finding itself well established in the industry 
after a single year. Much of its amazing success was due to the astute 
manipulation of young Mr. Walliche.

Jury Awards 
Large Sum to 
Mrs. Rainger

Los Angeles — Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rainger, widow of Ralph Rainger, 
noted songwriter who died in the 
crash of an American Airlines 
passenger plane last year, has been 
awarded a judgment of $77,637 
against the operators of the air 
line.

Mrs. Rainger*# suit, in which 
she asked for $227,637, was tried 
in superior court here before a 
jury, which handed down the ver
dict after several hours of de
liberation.

Ralph Rainger was a talented 
and prolific songwriter. His hits 
included I’ll Take an Option on 
You, Moanin’ Low, Love in Bloom, 
It’e June in January, Thanks for 
iht Memory, and many others.

Being Heard
Owners on Coast
Seek Million From
Music Society

Los Angeles—Trial of the anti
trust suit brought against ASCAP 
by the Independent Theater Own
ers opened in federal court here 
with nothing more exciting than 
some preliminary legal skirmishes 
by both parties.

Federal Judge Harry Holzer 
granted ASCAP Attorney Guy 
Knupp’s petition for a bill of 
particulars and at the same ses
sion consented to a request from 
ITO attorneys to file an amended 
complaint.

Suits against ASCAP for astro
nomical amounts of money are 
nothing new in the Society's his
tory. This one, which is based on 
many of the familiar monopoly 
charge«- which have been made 
against the music rights pool from 
time to time, asks for triple dam
ages under the provisions of the 
Sherman a«rt, which total up to 
approximately $1,000,000.

ASCAP charges theaters on the 
basis of seating capacity, with the 
scale ranging from 10 cents per 
seat per year up to 20 cents per 
seat.

Hollywood Digs 
Jam Sessions

Los Angeles—Monday night jam 
sessions, staged at Herb Rose’» 
331 Club by Norman Granz, jazz 
connoisseur who left the army 
recently on a medical discharge, 
are packing the club to capacity, 
and not with jitterbugs and zoot 
suiters, but with movie celebs and 
folk prominent in the show world.

The special band put together 
by Granz for the opening session 
of the series was drawn mainly 
from Count Basie’s band. It con
tained Joe Jones, drums; Red Cal
lender, bass; Nat Cole (from the 
331 House combo, the King Cole 
Trio), piano; Snooky Young, 
Harry Edison, trumpets; Buddy 
Tate, tenor.
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Here's Peggy |

Lucky Millinder, supported by Sister Tharpe and Trevor 
Bacon, was in line to follow Benny Carter at the Casa Manana 
early this month if negotiations in progrma as this waa written 
went through. . . . Benny Carter’s opening date for the Holly
wood Casino was ads anted.*'-----------------------------------------------

You'll Never Know

with the indication Benny 
would move into thr Zucca 
Brothers’ Sunset Blvd, spot 
during the first week of July. 
which means that a lot of us 
who had difficulty making 
that long jaunt out to Culver 
City to hear Benny will now 
be able to catch him oftener.

Stan Kenton’s advent at the 
Palladium (June 29) was arou£ 
ing plenty of interest among old 
friends here who were planning a 
real home-coming celebration for 
the local boy who made good. In
cidentally, the pro limity of the 
Palladium to the Hollywood Casino 
(just a block apart on the same 
street) means that Carlos Gastel, 
who manages, both Benny Carte» 
and Kenton, will be competing 
with himself. . . .

Mu.ten» Returning
Frankie Masters, who although 

he had not visited the coast for 
many years when he opened at 
the Trianon, turned iu a good b.o. 
mark there, returns to Los An
geles after a tour of the coast. He 
follows Henry King at the Bilt
more Bowl early in August. King 
replaces Ted Lewis at the down 
town hotel spot July 6.

Jimmie Lunceford, as we pre
dicted in this column a while 
buck, ia hitting a fant pace for 
rhe cash register for the Trianon. 
Jimmie will make it tough for 
Louis Prime, who report» to the 
Southgate nitery July 21.
Harlan Leonard goes into the 

Club Alabam July 13, replacing 
Lee Young. Another Reg Marshall 
deal.

Jive Jotting«
Gene Austin’s “Blue Heaven” 

(formerly “Jive Junction") off to 
a good start with the .Saunders 
King Sextet ably holding down the 
musical assignment. Looks like it 
might go this time. . . . “Louisi
ana” still dark at writing, but the 
telephone is still connected, though 
nobody answers. . . . Billy Bern of 
the Swing Club signed his line on 
a contract for Louis Jordan and 
sent it back to N.Y. for Jordan’s 
signature. Meantime the Swing 
Club continued to rock away to 
rhythm of Cec Pee Johnson’s tom
toms.

Zutty Singleton left the stage 
of thr "Black-Outs of 1943" 
show at the El Capitan theatre 
and took his swingsters to the 
Hollywood Club. Looked like he 
might move from there to the 
Hollywood Casino to trade sets 
with Benny Carter a good deal 
if it goes through.

Peggy McCall, in private life 
Mr». Churlie Brosen (formerly wax 
with Alvino Rey and now in the 
army) is Alvino Hey’s new gal 
chirper; and in caw we never 
mentioned it, Alvino’s Arranger 
Jerry Feldman is also out there 
at the plant with the boys build
ing war planes. . . - With the ad
vent of Alvino Rey at the Aragon 
(July 13) Harry Schooler plan, to 
•iyp the intermission band idea 
and install a solo piano player.

Noling» Today
Art Kates, local saxman who 

has worked with many bands 
around here, has opened a music 
store at 5554 Santa Monica Blvd., 
known as the Music Center. . . . 
Ozzie Nelson band completed pic 
job at Universal in Second Honey
moon and left on 10-week theater 
tour of key cities.

Arranger Paul Welatrin. now 
l...ndling Ii«I«hi mi new Johnnv 
Mercer air «how. is billed on air 
•• Paul Weston. ... Charlie 
Spivak was due to arrive in 
Hollywood June 27, Ida picture 
’lurung <l»lf al 20th-Fos hav
ing hern advanced.
Austin Mack, piano accnmpanist 

. for Joe E Iu>wis, who left here 
I on an entertainment tour of South 
I Pacific combat areas, took along

Current
Du Barry Waa a Lady (MGM), 

Tommy Dorsey.
Stag/ Door Canteen (Lesser), 

Count Basie, Benny Goodman, 
Xavier Cugat, Guy Lombardo, 
Freddy Martin, Kay Kyser.

The Powers Girl (United Art
ists), Benny Goodman.

Cabin in the Sky (MGM), Duke 
Ellington orchestra, Louis Arm
strong (as a single). (Reviewed 
June 1.)

Reveille with Beverly (Colum
bia), Count Basie. Freddie Slack, 
Duke Ellington. (Reviewed June

Johnny Comes Marching Home 
(Phil Spitalny).

Hit Parade of 1943 (Republic), 
Freddy Martin. Count Basie. Ray 
McKinl«>y (Reviewed April 15).

Presenting Lily Marv (MGM), 
Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey.

To Be Released
Best Foot Forward (MGM), 

Harry James.
Girl Crazy (MGM), Tommy 

Dorsey.
Stormy Weather (20th Century

Fox), Cab Calloway, Fats Waller.
follow the Band (Universal), 

Alvino Rey.
/ Dood It (MGM), Jimmy Dor

sey.
Th,- Sky’s the Limit (RKO), 

Freddie Slack.
Wintertime (20th Century-Fox), 

Woody Herman.
The Girls He Left Behind (20th 

Century-Fox), Benny Goodman.
What’s Buzzin’ Cousin (Colum

bia), Freddy Martin.
Jam Session (Columbia), Louis 

Armstrong, Jan Garber. Casa 
Loma, Teddy Powell, Alvino Rey, 
Jan Savitt, Charlie Barnet.

Ridin’ High (Paramount), Milt 
Britton.

Mr. Big (Universal), Eddie 
Miller.

Chicago—Peggy Paull, who is 
perl, pretty, peppy, piquant and 
a price package if we ever saw 
one, is singing in the Balinese 
Room of the Blackstone hotel.

Tropicana (Columbia), Xavier 
Cugat.

Tate of Two Sisters (MGM), 
Harry James

Melody Parade (Monogram),Ted 
Fio Rito, Anson Weeks.

Spotlight Parade (Monogram), 
Herb Miller.

As Thousands Cheer (MGM), 
Benny Carter, Kay Kyser, Bob 
Crosby.

Right About Face (MGM), Kay 
Kyser.

Meet the People (MGM) Vaughn 
Monro«', Spike Jones’ City Slickers.

Girls, Ine. (.Universal), Casa 
Loma.

larceny with Music (Univer
sal), Alvino Rey.

Around the World (RKO), Kay 
Kyser

Pin Up Girl (20-Fox), Charlie 
Spivak.

Sleepy Lagoon (Republic), Milt 
Britton.

Second Honeymoon (Universal), 
Oxzie Nelson.

an accordion on vhich he planned 
to practice frantically while going 
over on the ship. No pianos avail
able or those island battle fronts. 
. . . Wingy Mannone va» vet to 
open at a down-town L-A. spot, 
the Babalu, June 29.

From Song of Same, etc
Log Angele»—An unqualified denial was Issued here in 

reply to the news syndicate stories from Canon City, Colo
rado. reporting that You’ll Never Know, one of the leading 
songs of the day (it was sung by Alice Faye in the picture 
Hello, Frisco. Hello) was written by Charle» Forbes, an in
mate of the Colorado state*--------------------------------------
penitentiary, and not by Har
ry Warren and Mack Gor
don, long recognized aa two 
of Hollywood’s leading tune
smith».

Hurry Warren, for 25 years jne 
of the most successful melody 
writers in the business, told Down 
Beat'» Hollywood reporter that he 
wa? completely mystified by the 
stories. He said:

"I wrote the melody to You’ll 
Never Know more than a year 
ago.”

(Newspapei accounts have it 
that the convict wrote the music 
on a piece of brown papet in the 
prison bake shop in October of 
1942 i

Helped Mack Write
Mack Gordon, who is uu well 

known aa a lyricist as Wun-en is 
as a composer, waa in New York 
at the time the story broke and 
couldn’t be reached here for com

1. AT THE FAT MAN'S
2. BLUE BLAZES
3. ANOTHER ONE OF THEM THINGS
4. BLUES NO MORE
5. FOUR TRUMPETS ONLY
6. IT AIN'T WHAT YOU THINK
7. JUMP TIME
8. JUST BLUES
9. LOOSE LID SPECIAL ;

HL LOSERS WEEPERS ,
11. LOW COTTON
12. MAKE ME KNOW IT
13. MIX UP
14. MINOR GOES MUGGIN* ;
15. NOT SO QUIET PLEASE :

16. OLIVER'S TWIST
17. QUIET PLEASE
18. SERENADE TO THE SPOT
19. SO WHAT
20. SWANEE RIVER
21 SWING HIGH
22. SWINGIN' ON NOTHIN'
23. TAKE IT
24. WE'LL GIT IT
25. YES INDEEDI

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM
EMBASSY MUSIC CORP.
Ult MOABWAY « NSW YOU CIYY

De« Sine

IX 13. 14. 15. 16, 17. H. IX 20 21, 2Z 23, 24. 25.

Foe which I incloM I_______________ .

Wnm. ... ---- -- — — -

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
with the new STONE LINED 
MUTES in the 20tK Crntury Eoi 
movie pfoauclio'v Orrkeitre 
Wive« '

Send to» .OvKHptive Eo de'

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
1 2 1 f 49 ♦ h IT • CHICAGO

ORCHESTRATIONS ONLY

IT YOU« LOCAL DIALU OR
Addrssa

City__

ment, but Let 5 inburgh, west 
coast representative for Bregman, 
Vocco & Conn, publishers of the 
song, provided an interesting an
gle. He said:

“I win with Mack Gordon when 
he wrote the lyric, to You’ll Never 
Knou. We acre riding around in 
Mack’s car at the time and 1 
jotted them town as he worked 
them out, frequently asking me 
for my reactions to the lines.” 

Warden Backs Inmate
Thr latest newspaper stories to 

reach here on th« controversy Jiid 
that Warden Roy Best had taken 
up the prisoner’s side of the argu
ment and was nady, reportedly, 
to substantiate his utory. Forbes, 
who is in for stealing ears, claims, 
«¿cording to the news stories, that 

he sent the -ong to a girl singer 
in Chicago who «old it in rough a>i 
agent. He also claimed he could 
produce the contract and that he 
had already received payments on 
the song.

-State.
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anti Old Time Favorffes

Pinetop Smith 
B-1002, Deeea

And here ia Pinetop, four of hia 
best numbers, including hia famous

New York—While waiting to rut a Treasury Sona Parade disc. 
Bing Crosby und Alee Templeton derided to have a little keyboard 
and vo< al budt of their own. Take a good gander at the background, 
gate«! That's the inside of the Decca recording studio, which musi
cians don't see the inside of these days.

lected album. Eight typical and 
wonderful «idea, all well known, 
featuring Ellington compo itions, 
Ellington arrangements, Ellingtor. 
jjloista— what more could you aak? 
Here ia the Duke in all his glory, 
from Bubber’s Black and Tan to 
Barney’s Wall Street Wail.

Ellingtooio
VoL L, B-1000, Deeea

After finding expression in Co
lumbia's earlier album and Vic
tor’s subsequent shoe cum, the 
recent, almost universal if some
what belated, surge to the Elling
ton banner reaches an appropriate 
culmination in this carefully se

Boogie Woogie Fortunately for 
mo«' rull<-ctors, the second masu r 
of Jump Steady Blues is used this 
time, while the relatively unknown 
I’m Sober Now ought to provide 
lota of listeners with lot« if new 
kicks.

Furlough, while the Mad Mao 
throws thr spotlight on Peanuts 
Holland, who trumpets on Wash
ington Whirligig and sings on Ohl 
Miss Jaxson.

critically The reverse find» Lynn 
Sherman doing nicely on that old 
good one, All of Me, with a chorur 
of Buck Clayton’» crumpet added 
as a definite clincher.

VoL 2^ A-334, Decca
Decca prewinM sight more aides 

f<'during guitarist Reinhardt and 
violinist Gruppelly, divided equally 
between four old favorites and 
four new originals. To anyone in
terested in the erratic gypsy ge* ius 
of the guitar—and who ia not?— 
theae pressings will have, ns the 
first number in the album is ap
propriately entitled, a Direct Ap-

BIBLETONE RECORDS 
"Ths Voies sf ths Sihlr“

Boogie Woogie Piano 
B-1005, Decca

Have you heard Montana Ta; 
r play his Detroit Rocket C

Sister Rosetta Thorpe
8548, IW«IO, 8631. R639. Deeea
Decca hue released four more 

records with Sister Tharpe swing
ing her spirituals and providing 
her own primitive guitar accom
paniment. All eight sidei will ap
peal to those who like this type 
of vocal, none to those who do not; 
Some »nay, of course, prefer 
Rosetta's v ork with the Millinder 
band.

Matlock. Miller and Lawson 
take solo nnnon on the last sides 
Decca has issued of the late Cros
by band, two swell Phil Moore 
compositions, Blus Surreal and 
Black Zephyr. Quite different but 
iiut an excellent in their way are 

ay McShann’s two newest Decca 
waxings, The Jumpin' Bluer, and 
Get Mt on Your Mind, both of 
which showcase the leader’s 88 
work and furnish further evidence 
of his band’s encouraging promise.

time, Call way himse'f ma de up 
in personality and showmanship. 
These discs made jazz history 
once. Listen, remember, and see 
why!

Spika Jone» 
30-0812, Bluebird 

kmorica’s new King ;f Con 
sells hie nonsense for Bluebird, 
with laughs for al) guaranteed by 
the whacky vocals and r^xninj 
instrumental work. Oh by Jingo a 

ik« O’!-

Count Basle 
36675, Columbia

The Count’s latest Columbia 
platter finds Jimmie Rushing sell 
ing out on the fine lyric» of Rusty 
Dusty Bluet, which should hit the

Golden Gate Quartet 
6712, Deers

This particular disc does not 
show this phenomenal vocal group 
at its best, but it will have to do 
until the real thing cornea along 
The boys who, in Star Spang lid 
Rhythm, stole the »pening scene 
right out from under the noses 
of Dick Powell and Mary Martin 
go to work on an opportunistic 
ditty, Stalin Wasn’t Stallin’, but 
do a great deal better on Dip Your 
Fingers in the Water, something 
more in their line.

hot jazz, while Milt in turn 
acquired a wealth of material 
that would otherwise have re* 
mained unavailable to him.

With the new Brunswick al
bums Gabler haa recommenced 
lu» favorite work and renew cd the 
faith in his judgment held by hot 
fans the world over; and with the 
Brunsw ick Collectors' Series Decca 
has taken over a project of sig
nificant jazz reissues that pioneer» 
U.H.C.A and H.R.S. have been 
forced temporarily tri abandon

To deplore the wax on all new- 
process discs is a waste of energy, 
nut rest assured these Brunswick s, 
in spite of their higher intrinsic 
and material value, suffer no less 
than any other platters in thi«- 
respect. A crying shame !

Charlie Barnet
Deeea 18547

The tw > white bands who (re
cording for Decca) have recently 
concentrated on an Ellington 
groove provide several additional 
kicks this month. Woody contri
bute» Down Under and Ten Day

A-348, Deeea
Dinah, Moonglow and Mus Otis 

Regrets art the best of the ten 
sides in this new Decca album, 
which will serve to introduce a 
great entertainer and a wonder
ful woman to a younger genera
tion that may never have had on 
opportunity to hear her before. 
T > those already acquainted with 
this talented singer sudi a group 
of selection? should bring fond 
memories and wistful recollections 
of a carefree, happier day.

Eddie Condon
C-1510, Commodore

Commodore’s latest 12-inch plat
ter offers an .ill-star personnel and 
little else If th<> material as t 
whole is disappointing, two breaks 
by Pet Wee Rusrell and two chor
uses by Joe Sullivan do much to 
redeem the general flagging. Not 
up to standard for Commodore, 
however.

Louis Jordan 
8525, Decca

Decca continues to tap its junior 
gold mine, Jordan’s Tympany Five, 
finding the vein still rich with 
saleable ore. Here Louis gets 
with T-Bone Walker’s marvelous 
T-Bone Bluet backed by Pinetop’i 
Boogie Woogie, a sure-fire cou
pling if there ever was one.

2—1*1*»
3—Don’t

Much 
•I—Velve 
5—Takir

On I 
6—Cubili 
7—All oi 
8—Murd 
9—You’l

10—Brazil

Jimmy Dorsey
18545, Derrs

Typical of J. Dorsey’s band, 
these two Decca numbers are not 
distinguished by anything sensa
tional in the way of scoring or 
soloing but do afford an easy, even 
bent for dancing. I’ll Find You is 
good enough in its way, and that 
hardy perennial, Only it Rose, ia 
somewhat better.

There's 
blast A 
disconi: 
made i 
biggest

IN T

It Can’t Be 
Why Don’t 
That Old E 
In the Blu 
Pape r Doll

FOREIGN LANGUAGE RECORDS
(ad fst testal UsU si IsatS* mmart) 

Stachst sat sUrpsá Inst Chiesas* NEW YORK CITY (Entire East Coast) 
»1» «NTH AVI. NEW YMK CRY 1», MY. 
Sham kOngaav MOST

* DALLAS (Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, New Mexico)

ISM YOUNG iT»m DAUAS I, TIXAS 
Hmm» Control E1M

* CHICAGO (Mid-Central States)
322 N MICHIGAN AVt, CHICAGO 1, IU. 
Pham CAUml MIO

* HOLLYWOOD (Entire West Coast Area) 
1451 VINl IT HOLLYWOCIP 20. CAIIF. 
Man« HbaptteaO 3140 »

Rod Nichols Classics 
VoL 1„ B-1001, Deeea

Red Nichols and several Pennies 
from his later -tage»—Jack Tea
garden. Glenn Miller, Benny Good
man, Jin my Dorsey, Gene Kiupa, 
Charlie Teagarden, e tc.—offer here 
a variety of numbers heralding 
the advent >f «.wing. All eight 
titles are reliable standards, some 
fn?t, some slow, which allow ample 
elbow-room for free, uninterrupted 
improvisation. Early white jazz— 
unhindered, unimpeded, unrestrain
ed, even uninhibited! (Extra. 
Note Benny on Indiana on a real 
Tesch kick. The jazz that man 
played fifteen years ago!)

Boswell Sisters
B-1003, Decca

Venuti, Lang and the Dorsey 
Brothers assist thi:* trio, the first 
and best of its kind, through eight 
sides of enormous variety and 
characteristic scope. These vocal
ists practice much of what they 
learned from corneta-t Emmett 
Hardy, sing with more purpose 
snd swing than any of their suc
cessors. Soloist Connee, likewise*, 
easily surpasses the later efforts 
of the Pickens' Jane or the An
drews’ Patti. When I Take My 
Sugar to Tea was their best song 
then, it seems so still today.

Cab Calloway
11-1004, Dm<a

Minnie the Moochert Kickin' the 
Gong Around, St. Lotus Bhus, and

Bob Crosby 
Decca 4415 

Jay McShann 
Decca 4118

Harry James 
36672, (Columbia

As the latest efforts by the band- 
of-the moment Columbia offers Vel
vet Moon and Prince Charming. 
with plenty of Hany's horn and 
enough of his »winging strings to 
suit everybody. Good dance musie, 
adequately arranged and evenly 
executed.

Benny Goodman
35869, Columbia

Theae two sides, Taking u 
Chance on Love and Cabin in the 
Sky, are not played by the same 
fine bund* that Benny has with 
him now but should hit pay dirt 
in the acid test just the same. The 
former is already a juke-box Lad
er, while the latter is the title 
tune from a much publicized pic
ture, without doubt a commercially 
successful combination.

J. F. BARD
“Tsur Chiefs OUtHhsist’’ 

4S CAST OUIO ST. • OUCAGO

cpixAiru neu, i *ic irtrig woirn • 
Or Romeo Nelson, Head Hop Rag? 
Or Cow Cow Davenport, State 
Street Jivef If rot, here’i your 
chance; if you have, there are 
four more in this album just aa 
exciting. These are the mer who. 
together with Yancey and Pinetop. 
wrote the opening chapters of 
Boogie history Ana theae are the 
range they played,

Duke Ellington Panorama 
P-138, Victor

This Victor album, unlike the 
Decca, covers fully fifteen years of 
the Duke s recording camr, show
ing the development . if his tech
nique and the growth of his in
strumentation. From the first 
record, East St. Louis Toodle-oo 
(his theme), to the last. Warm 
Valley, his many grout raloiata 
liave individual and collective field 
days. All eight aides exemplify 
some phase of Ellington’s versa
tile genius. There are as many 
mwids here as then* are titles, yet 
all are typically Ellingtonian.

WithJAX

GET ON BOARD-RECORD BUYERS

win $100.00
WE WANT A NAME!

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION
Now! Write, Wire or Phone

CAPITOL RECORDS
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OTHER FAVORITES cor-
Dick Haymes Decca

NoveltyBenny Goodman . Columbia
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It Can’t Be Wrong . . . . 
Why Don’t You Do Right 
That Old Black Magic . . 
In the Blue of Evening . 
Paper Doll..........................

Victor 
Decca 
Victor 
Deeea
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co»
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(Glenn Miller . . 
(Charlie Barnet . 
Tommy Dorsey 
Mills Bros. . . .
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MOST PLAYED
RECORDS!

Song

1—As Time Goes By

2—Let’s Get Lost
3—Don’t Get Around 

Much Anjmciiv .
4—Velvet Moon . .
5—Taking a Chance 

On Love ....
6—Cabin In the Sky 
7—All or Nothing at All 
8—Murder, He Saya .
9—You’ll Never Know

10—Brazil......................

\rtiets
J Jacques Renard 
' Ruth Vallee . . 
(Kay Kyser . . . 
< Vaughn Monroe 
i Ink Spots . . . 
' Duke Ellington 
Harry James . .

Label
Decca 
Victor 

Columbia
. . Victor 
. . Decca 
. . Victor 
Columbia

( Benny Goodman . Columbia 
(Sammy Kaye .... Vietor 
Benny Goodman . Columbia 
Sinatra-James . . Columbia 
Dinah Shore.............Victor 
Willie Kelly.......................Hit

(Xavier Cugat . . . Columbia 
(Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca

tatet B-IM nyi>t Fwtrtu

STAR IN AMERICA'S 
HIT PARADE
There’s plenty of percussion when America’s Flying Fortresses 
blast Mr. Schickeigruber's Fortress of Europe. And here’s one 
discordant performance we’re mighty glad to be in on I Parts 
made with Buescher skill and equipment are helping in this 
biggest hit parade.

IN THE AIRWAYS TODAY . . .
ON THE AIRWAVES TOMORROW

After those sour note* in Berlin and Tokyo are permanently 
tuned out, Buescher instruments will be buck on the airwaves 
sweeter and hotter than ever. For now ... get the best out of 
your Buescher in spirit-lifting tunes . . . and let us keep it in 
good repair. See your Buescher dealer or write direct to us

Events of the past few weeks have proven that this «nlumn 
wasn’t such a bad idea after all. Our original theory, advanced 
to a skeptical boss, was that good old records are even more 
newsworthy than hot off the griddle stuff, mainly because 
they are tried, true, and what have you. Also in the past ten 
years, so many good record* H
have been turned out, that 
not even the label collectors 
can stay up with them.

Up until the Petrillo scuffle, 
record companies were inclined to 
scoff at this notion, claiming that 
re-issues as a whole meant noth
ing. Now the boys are re-issuing 
with a vengeance and discovering 
that not only can they revive 
records, but also tunes.

We smirk with justified pride 
and continue with the eighth reel 
of our feature, a column of rec
ords that’s bound to have some
thing in it of A-l interest to 
everyone, and which shouldn’t 
prove too corny in any one par
ticular part.

Ings ever made by any radio band 
in the country. Done several years 
ago by a group at WJR (Detroit), 
this is a fine disc for a relaxed
tempo, clever arranging ideas, and 
a good trumpet solo. Scores were 
by Bill Stegmeyer, alto player for
merly with Bob Crosby. The ideas 
are all tasty, and played cleanly 
and with a bounce almost unheard 
of in radio circles. I’ve heard 
plenty of radio bands with fine 
blend and what have you, but none 
that “swang” the way this gang 
does.

Vocal

Cincy School 
Grads Relax 
At the Prom

Cincinnati—New in the history 
of high school proms ’ 'as the re
cent yearly affair by the Wood
ward High grads, who came 
dressed, not in the formal wear 
of yean gone by, but in zoot 
suits and the gals in their jitter
bug skirts and sweaters. The 
George Smith band playing this 
date admit this was new stuff to 
them.

Jimmy James in bed with 
chickenpox . . . Harry Rai bourne 
moved into the Gibson Hotel re
placing Tommy Flynn who had 
the best unit so far this season. 
Outstanding in the group was a 
young gal pianist from aown St. 
Louis way by the name of Ehler.

The demand is so great for 
dance men that musicians who put 
their instruments on the ehelf 
years ago are back in the field 
helping out where they can . . . 
Bernie Cummins recently played 
a one niter at Castle Farm. 
Still the home town boy, he packs 
’em in. —Bud Ebel

Lee Wiley 
(accompanied by Jeae Stacy 

and Muggay Spanier) 
Sugar «nd Down to Steamboat

Lionel Hampton
Tin in the Mood for Swing and 

Shoe Shiners Drag 
Victor 26011 (1936)

If my memory serves me 
rcctly, this date was organised 
right after Benny Carter returned 
from Europe. On it were Joe 
Jones (drums) , John Kirby 
(bass), Billy Kyle (piano), Freddy 
Green (guitar), Benny Carter and 
Toots Mondello (altos), Herschal 
Evans and Babe Rusin (tenors),
and “Jimmy Brack” trumpet said 
party being Harry James. Lionel 
of course played vibes. On Mood 
James plays good trumpet, while 
Benny Carter plays a superlative 
chorus. Evans is excellent on the 
flipover, and even Tootie, usually 
considered a lead man, comes 
through with a tasty bit. Listen 
above all to the section tone of the 
reeds and pray that some day you 
too may have saxes that sound 
like that.

There are many people who 
don’t like Lee Wiley. There are 
many people who have never even 
heard of Lee Wiley. I think that 
there should be more people who 
hear her. For my dougn she sings 
a lot like Mildred Bailey, though 
not as well. Whether Mildred will 
bounce me for this, I do not know.

Ellingtonia |

But Miss Wiley sings with a high, 
alow vibrato, that while sometimes 
overdone, is often refreshingly 
tasteful. On this disc, backed by 
Stacy and Spanier (piano and 
cornet) she does exceptionally 
well, especially on the blues, Down 
to Steamboat Tennessee. If you 
like lyric jazz singing, as opposed 
to the kazoo-in-throat style, try 
this one—you’ll probably get with 
it.

Dance
Artie Shaw

Nocturne and Through the Year» 
Victor 27703 (1942)

This is where Shaw excels 
everytime: straight lead work. His 
clarying on Nocturne is lovely, 
not at all like the hard, untasteful 
things he pulls when trying to 
“get hot.” Spotted also are Billy 
Butterfield’s and Les Robinson’s 
lead horns, latter’s altoing show
ing up as particularly pretty. Re
verse not only makes the You
mans hack-tune sound good, but 
even builds it up to a climax by 
good use of strings and brass. 
Balance on these sides is very 
good, being one of the few times 
when Shaw’s strings and brass 
seem to be in the same band.

Swing

with x«o<y Spaiüar 
DHL DEPEW, »uto. farwriy wlih

Horace Heidt
Parade of the W ooden Soldier» 

■nd Kerry Dance 
Columbia 35462 (1940)

come all of a sudden a Horace 
Heidt fan, nor am I pointing out 
the advantages of having triple
tongues in your band. But this 
disc has one of the most amazing 
transitions you’ve yet heard on 
wax. One minute it haa trumpets 
buzzing to beat Busse, the next 
minute it swings, and the third 
it goes back to the tinklings of 
Frankie Carle’s piano. Middle spot 
of course is held by Bobby Hack
ett, trumpeter extraordinary. He 
only plays sixteen bars, but what 
happens to the band in back of 
him is amazing to hear. It actually 
starts to Swing! The explanation 
for this phenomenon, I still don’t 
know.

Toronto, Canada—Jack Bar
ker, publicity nua for Famous 
Players here, has four hundred 
Ellington records, the result of 
collecting them for seventeen 
years. All of them are original 
pressing*, man? of them long 
out of print and not to be re
issued. Jack has refused substan
tial offers for «11 or part of his 
collection, is determined to keep 
it intact.

WHERE 1ST

Hum MOTT, uxto from IhUrdaU, 
I.
MILTON CHARLES, tanwr-

Paul Leash's Sopbistocats 
ril Say and Harold Hawhint Hobble 

Decca 3351 (1939)
This is one of the best record-

SEEDS
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Can't Blame Jazz

•»SS««“«»
Cuthbert's Solid'NEW NUMBERS

Ithaca, N.Y.
To the Editore:

•luff. But

LOST HARMONY

FINAL BAR
-WilfordTIED NOTES

City.

dition in any way. In England right 
after the »tart of the war, authorities 
noted and finally stopped a rise in 
delinquency that makes our rate look 

they didn't have the number of juke

Adv Mgr.
Auditing 

Ciro. Mgr

“That*» the only way my strolling combo can 
get around in these crowded joints I**

GLENN BURRS, Publisher NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.

full: when the Paramount nn longer draws, and those nickels 
go for hooch a lot stronger than most kids get in jook 
joints, then we’ll begin to worry and we’ll start yelling for 
legislation, not against the juke boa. hut against these same 
city fathen (aa happened recently in Buenos Aires) who 
claim jazz is unmoral. They aren’t immoral—they’re morons.

country.
They claim that the presence of music in these •] 

the unhappy youths «»f our flaming generation Io I 
whereafter dire acts. such as I hi Ming windows, occ

'Bobby's a Comer'
Jersey City, NJ.

To the Editors:
Sometime* a person hue to *

PROBLEM LIES WITH 
THE YOUNGSTERS, 
NOT JUKE BOXES

lorpn» i'hrbti. Texas— Paul 
Nlikpl. former ba«»
with the McFarland Twins, ia 
manager of the bean bag team 
at the naval air «tation here and

For Flaming Youth 
Delinquent Acts

' Write U™ fa 

Rico puoi 
467 Im>

Honolulu—Lpl Jack L Walk
er, who has played with Lea 
Brown. Raymond Scott, Ina Kay 
Hutton and other,, ia a member 
of an infantry band stationed 
here. Jack haa gone «lightly na
tive here, but cling« to hia trum
pet.

to incite much erime, 
the loud-speaker, but

Thought I’d returned to tl 
days of the Original Dixielac 
Jazz Band when I caught Chari 
Cuthbert’s outfit here in Ithaca.

Charlie and the boy* all wot 
at the Hardine Brothers Machii 
*nd Tool Shop in Elmira, N.Y. si 
they have been playing for dana 
in and around E’mirai but thia I 
the first time thej have rump 
in Ithaca, and we all hope it iaa 
the last time. j

So when you’re around Elmil 
and want to hear c ud silid Dial 
land Jazz, look up Charlie and Ii 
boys und you’ll hear plenty.

Don Townsend

• u Ma»
At'STIN — Kathteen Benoford Azwtll», 

«u»ic mile, aomporar and pianili.

ENGLAND 
ROOT OF 
AND THE

Tommy is Happy
San Francisco, Cal.

To the Editors:
Well, after many months, my 

“Beats” finally caught up with me 
in New Guinea und at test I’m able 
to rest, knowing that my two

the 18th amendment. Abolishing the 
juke box is like outlawing thr walls 
in a speakeasy. The steaming platter 
of Joe’» Sloppy Seven may create 
much commotion, but it isn’t going 

It may cause kids to huddle around

(Juis 
chance u 
what it 
through w 
itself.

In ever, 
in fact, i 
gather, w 
fortune ti 
and his o 
ing the p 
“young bn 

Tu thus 
to the Ro 
is no strs 
favorite o 
for seven 
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opport unit

FOUND 
TROUBLE, 
REMEDY

MIKE LEVIN*............ .......Am'* Editer
GENE EUGENE_____ .Chicago Ed tor 
EVELYN EHRDCH_________Amirtan*

There arc some ver) peculiar thing» going on Ibese days— 
both south of the border and the Manon-Dixon line. In such 
widely »separated state» as Mabama. Oklahoniu, New Jersey 
and North Carolina, we find the city fathen, guardians of 
the local churches, and other sniffers al the social keyhole 
banning what they choose to call “the unfortunate pidlutioi' 
of the jook joints.** These hepster* label the drop-a-nirkrl 
■pots as the cause of the juvenile delinquency which has been 
•weeping their localities— and, we might add, the whole

To the Ed 
This is 

create anti 
the Sinatn 
uusly claii 
front row 
that fact, 
hearts and 
roses, and 
’.ides that 
his should« 
forth “my 
tance). 0n<

boxes we have, nor did they consider jazz or any other music 
a root of the problem.

They recognized quite sensibly that the unrest, the break
ing up of families, the high salaries, and everything else that 
goes with war wan the trouble ■ and that the answer lay in 
correcting that and in giving kids a chance to do something 
with their money and time besides skating around the 
country-side, scaring the heck out of the same agesters who 
are criticizing them.

As far as we’re concerned, the answer doesn’t lie with 
abolishing juke boxes. Kids will get together in gangs if 
they want to ■ always have, always will. Thr idea is not to 
break up those gangs, but to get them together and make 
them useful. If the kids like music that much, give ’em a 
chance to dance, or play.

Nichol« anU uuw In the »m> to Joann 
B -hrJdi dancer and «Kater n Irr-€«. 
pade», June 27. In San Mam» Tca

CONNORS-HELLER- William Connora. 
vith [VHj B<rne, t"

I ATIK^ART l.AHI A^n Jaek OKU,- 
ml forme Artie Shae.Da». R.»< «id» 
nun now in eharce of band at Camp 
Kober-• Cai to S' .ertemi, lister to

NEW YORK OFFICE
Editor—FRANK STACY 

Auiifarf»—NITA BARNET. AMY LEE 
Staff Carteonin—ENID KLAUBER

Chor 
Discc

Father playa bu with Tommy 
ork.

HOLTON—A mm, Richard« to 
Mr» Tors Holton, recently, in
Keies. Cal. Father h trumpet player at 
NBC. Hollywood.

REARICK—A daughter, Janice Elaine, 
to Mr. and Mra. George Rearick. recently, 
in San Bernardino, Cat Father ia with 
Colonial Club Orchestra.

ROCK-MOHS — George Rock, trumpet 
player and vocalist with Freddie Fisher 
Schnieke! frits Band«, to Marjorie Moha» 
non-pro, recently, at Trenton, N.J.

HYDE-SCHNEIDES — Woody Hyde, for
mer vocalist-bandleader, to Marie Schneider, 
non-pro, June 5, at Oshkosh, Wis.

rULCHUUSANDRIDCK — Kenny Fuletear, 
trumpeter with Tiny Meeker's ork, to 
Esther Sandridire, non-pro, April 18, in 
Washington, D.C.

KOHOUT-WOOD WARD — Henry Kohout, 
pianist with Red Norvo. to Lucille Wood
ward, May 27. in New York City.

DALY-BURGESS—Petty Officer John Mi
chael Daly to Peggy Burgees of the eon- 
tract department of General Amusement 
Corporation, May 22. in New York Qty.

STACY- WILEY—J ess Stacy, Benny Good
man pianist, to Lee Wiley, radio singer, 
June 7. in Beverly Hills, Cat

member of Manny Strand's orchestra at 
Earl Carroll's in Hollywood and formerly 
with Paul Whiteman, recently. In Holly
wood, Cal.

FLACK—H. James Flack, 42. President 
of the Fort Wayne chapter of tbe AFM 
and fermer musician, June 1. in Fort 
Wayne. Ind.

SIEGEL—Sarah Siegel, known as Bair 
Lee. 81. radio and nitery singer. May 29.

»U cause* 
»regather.

ly. In Philiulni>hia Pa.
JACGEli — Frank JacRr. 4S.

Mai 27, in Portland, Ora.
LEVY—Hannah Ur, 

Levy of L«rda Muaic. May XI,

Úáy Xt, in 1half) nt, Fa
HUES iß» Olive M. vuJ

• nh th. Fort Wayna Civi< Hympl 
b'lutra Ma. M, In 1'url W• »"«

SCHENCK—Emil Al- . •» fo>
»Pliait in >b. N.» Vor» PhUhnnna 

Symphony Orcbaatn. Juna 4. in 1 
York.

STABZ-ltoaa Starr, nuthar uf II« 
Starr, Vier Prrautenl of Warner fl u. 
I'raaxlmi- of Mu»te PubiUlur. 
Corporation. Jnna T, in Brooklyn. J

ED FARO_________
ROBERTA V. PETER? 
FRANK W. MILES

LINEHAN—A aon, Bryan Dudley, to Mr. 
nnd Mra. Tommy Linehan, May 14, in 
Hollywood. Cal Father i. former Woody 
Herman plantet

SAVITT—An 8)4 IL. dnuzhter to Mr. and 
Mra. Jan Savitt. June 14 in New York 
City. Father te well-known violiniat-hand- 
leader.

DARE—A daustter, Donnla Jeariw, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronni« Dan June 18, nt 
Wnterbury, Conn. Father waa former road 
manager for the Jay Meßbarin ork.

SPATZ—A aon to Mr. nnd Mr». Jaek 
Spats Jum 8. in Brooklyt N.Y. Inther te 
professional • snaps- at Bregman, Varan 
A Conn.

WEBSTEZ—A daughtrr. Judith, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Diek Webster, May 12, In Loa 
Angeles, Cal. Father ia booker In General 
Amusement Corporation’« Hollywood ofli«a.

4ARSII 14—A aon John fhomui to 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cnrsella, May 22, in 
Chicago. Ill. Father te NBC staff musician.

BECKER—A son, Kenneth, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mse Becker. May 16. In Chicago. Hl.

CONKLINC-DRICCS—Lt. ur) J 
Brewster Conkling to Donns OliIvin Di 
letter Known as Donna K ng nf (Jie 
Filters June 28. n EnHn Ta

Now fw be it from us to condone some of the jive that i* 
being pulled off these days. But we’ll personally listen to 
Guy Lombardo all evening if anybody can show us why jazz 

can be held responsible for this con-

favorite bands finished one, iw* 
in the dwing poll. However, I’M 
sorry that the “King” has slippei 
so much hut as Mike suggests and 
I’ll bet, he will settle down with 
Yank on ride horn and Jees «>n 41 
and really put out sonin of the 
superb stuff of which only he and 
the “Duke” are capable.

Nothing here at all in the wa 
of jive, although you can pic 
up some short wave stuff if yo 
have a radio. I ain’t. Haven 
heard any of the discs of whic 
you write M<i plug nowaday* ex
cept Duke’s Perdido which I dug o 
a juke box in a honky tonk, rm 
coke joint in Panama last year.

Pvt. Tommy Shoemake«
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while Krupa “Grooner”, and now

Wee Bonnie and Herb Miller

with

ia another
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but a willinj

a 1.1 tura i huent which

short cut to

■head

AT DiAURS 
EVERYWHERE

r like a cinch for 
>ig time. Her per-

to the gr 
developed 
looked orij

of hot 
finally 
Street

it js to keep her note 
itone has left un-

possibility 
danceable, 
good jazz

HOLTON
Electric

OIL

rehearsed group,

lv to have 
that there 
open: that 
interesting

KidiyMosMt On a profile shut. Herb Miller doe*»'t look quite *« 
much like hia brother. Glenn, despite the «pees, (hia U a «cene with 
Bonnie Baker from Monogram’s «nitrirai. Spotlight Revue. Tliat’e 
Herb’s bund in the background.

formance on two successive nights 
reviewed was sloppy and unin
spired.

The rest of the band consisted 
of bass, drums, tenor-clary double, 
trumpet and a guitar. Not a well

in this small combo. It avoids an 
un-ending razz-ma-tazz to favor 
an all-around repertory, which 
even the most relentless jazz fan 
would find hard to criticize. And, 
significantly, business at Ryan’s 
continues to improve.

TD Back on Lot 
Has New Chirp

Hollywood—Tommy Dorsey 
troupe u- back in town, after wv- 
eral weeks of camp and theater 
appearances, to «tart work on 
Tommy’s fourth picture for MGM, 
which av comes up, oxter sev
eral title changes, as Broadway 
Rhythm.

Tommy haa a new girl singer, 
Betty Brewer of New York. She 
was to make her firs* appearance 
with the band on their Raleigh 
program of June 16. She replaced 
Liz Tilton, sister of Martha Til
ton, who joined Tommy when he 
left on the tour from here. Lis 
said she felt she needed a reel

UNA MAI CARLISLE 
(Reviewed al the Plantation Club,

New York)
Una Mac Carlisle played this 

■pot sevrrnl week--, ago as n single 
—coupling vocals with her own 
piano background. This last book
ing, however, which was cut short 
when she left the music game 
temporarily for a badly needed 
rest, featured Una fronting a 
small novelty jam band.

Your first impression of Una 
Mae at work is apt to he a good 
one. She’s exotically good- looking, 
sings in a weak but nevertheless 
attractive style, using excellent 
ballads that die writes herself 
like / See a Million People, I'm 
Walking by the River, and The 
Rest of My Life.

Nobody has ever doubted Una 
Mae’s ability to do the best work,

Chicago)
Feie Brown, the dean 

jump style music, has 
ventured far from 52nd

rang« meet« were few and uninter
esting excepting a rouple of tricky 
novelty tunes with unison singing 
by the band and some very Iona 
tom tom drumming.

GRACIE BARRIE 
FRANK SINATRA 

(Reviewed at ihr Paramount 
Theater, New York)

Gracie Barrie has everything to 
be THE girl bandleader of all 
tim» beauty, poise, a real voice, 
backed up by invaluable experi
ence in several shows (Strike. Me 
Pink, her first, at the age of 16, 
with Jimmy Durante and Lupe 
Velez, the Scandals, The Shout Is 
On}, in clubs and vaudeville aa a

THE DE PARIS BROTHERS 
(Reviewed al Jimmy Ryan’s, 

New York)
Not all the good bands are big 

ones. A new proof of that is the 
six -piece outfit which the de Paris 
brothers, Wilbur and Sidney, are 
fronting ut Jnnmy Ryan’s

Until the recent debut there uf 
thin group, Ryan’s catered exclu
sively to thr tastes of the pure 
jazz lovers and consequently lost 
a lot of patronage from the • ¿v 
tericaHy unliep whose chief fault 
is that they like good dance music 
more than they like innumerable 
choruses of Jazz Me Blues, even 
if the latter is played by the demi
gods of jazzdom.

There is, of course, a case for

PETE BROWN 
(Reviewed at Club Silhvuriir—

uvtnh," that is heenming so in
creasingly popular.

I’m trying, unsuccessfully, to 
battle my way thru the maize of 
Sinatra eulogies, and give Howie 
just a dash of rcrognition. He de
serves it.

Cpl. Franc Sauune, Jr.

of Abe Lyman nnd her husband, 
Dick Stabile, whose outfit she has 
been fronting for six months since 
Stabile joined the coast guard. 
Sh« fronts the outfit with style 
and confidence, and as though she 
liked IL which she does.

The bund behind her is a capa
ble une, conclusively demonstrated 
at the Paramount. The four fiddles 
in the conventional 5 brass, 5 
saxes, 4 rhythm lineup, provides a 
refreshing touch and never sound 
.ui though they were an nftei 
thought. Her plans to add two 
flutea and a bass clarinet should

Well, Nancie?
Nashville, Tenn.

To the Editors:
In the May 15 issue, I was at

tracted to the letter by Nancie 
Aldennai of New Haven, Conn. I 
agree with her implicitly and can 
! ynipathiz< with her on lier feel
ings toward the “up and coming” 
nnmi <>ands.

This is merely a letter of re
quest for the young lady’s address 
so that I may reach her by letter 
and attempt to help her with 
some ideas of my own on the same 
topic.

Av/C
Georgy e. Kobylgnsky 
16137467
Squadron Ji, Group 3 
N.A.A.F.C.C
Nashville, Tenn.

Brought to the outskirts of town 
(Club Silhouette is an alcoholic 
oasis across the street from a dry 
but eager Evanston) and sold as 
a jazs personality, Pete adequate
ly fills the small itage bar ’»nnd 
stand. Brown prefers to work with 
a small band und on this date he 
acquired a rhythm trio after reach
ing Chicago. This reviewer caught 
Pete <>n his first Saturday night, 
on which occasioi he had also ac
quired (probably through no fault 
of his own I an exuberant harmon
ica player in a straw hat.

There is no doubt but what Peto 
is one of the alto saxist royal 
family. His musical individuality 
is chat«cter.xed by an unusual vi
brato from which la derived his 
large and emotional tone. This 
virtuoso also plays, or har played 
on occasion, th«- tenor sax and 
trumpet Influence (mn1 both nf 
the»«« nstcummts have be« n car
ried over to his alto sax style.

make for heightened musical in
terest.

At the show caught, Grade’s 
opener, I’m Taking Over for My 
Man stated her statue effectively, 
and unsentimentally. Among num 
tiers that dick* d were One O’clock 
Jump, Pack Up Your Troubles, 
musically arranged by Gene Ham
mett, featuring a clever interpola
tion «in Adolf, Benito, and To jo, 
sung by Miss Barrie, her smart 
I Gotta Get Hot, a holdover from 
the Scandals, and an unidentified 
number used to introduce all the 
boys in the band, beginning with 
the drummer and following through 
the rhythm section to the fiddles * o 
the saxes to the brass, until the 
whole band is rocking.

Grade should have had more 
numbers to sing, she sings so ir
resistibly, but Frank Sinatra (or 
Swoonatra, as a local wag has it), 
The Voice, wap on the bill, too. 
The Sinatra phenomenon ia fas
cinating. To believe Frank ia naive 
in the ways of giving the front 
rows what they want -moonlight 
moods—would be to be fooled by 
his schoolboy charm, apparently 
so innocently devastating. The 
Sinatra spell is not as artless as 
it looks. He knows his feminine 
audiences and sing- the romance 
at them with deadly aim.

After leaving the Pan.mount. 
Gracie Barrie nnd the boys played 
a week in Washington en route to 
Florida engagements. Florida’s in 
luck.

both viewpoints, but it seems rare
' ‘ " occurred to musicians

alternately.
More than one observer has 

pointed out that a thorough mu
sician should be able to play any 
kind of music with equal ease and 
quality, whether the music be show 
tunes, standards, blues or ragtime.

The de Paris band seems to have 
that thought in mind. Their music 
is at times subtle and sophisti
cated, blue and lowdown, then 
bright and chock full of ideas.

Both of the brothers are well 
known to jazz lovera. Sidney has 
a gnat reputation on trumpet and 
has played at some uf the best 
iam sessions around NYC. Wilbur, 
less of a jazzster, plays either 
valve or slide trombone excellently 
nnd ha' worked with -<weral riainr 
bands. The two, together with a 
tenor, piano, bass, and drums, have 
hit upon something novel ana good

Likes DuLany
Gary, Ind.

To the Editors:
This is not being written to 

create antipathy in the heart- of 
the Sinatra devotee?. who vocifer
ously claim that “their boy” is 
front row center. 1 won’t contest 
that fact. He ia. But, with all thi 
hearts and flowers, moonlite and 
ruses, and other charming acco
lades that are being heaped on 
his shoulders«, 1 would like to put 
forth “my boy” (at a safe dis
tance). One Howard DuLany, erst-

Sinatra Moo 
Still Flowing 
Steen Ways
New York- Frank Sinatra’s fi

nances are still in a Jumble al
though talk goes on of a possible 
settlement between him and T. 
Dox-iey who own» the largest slice 
of th e Sinatra pie. The singer re
cently found himself a lawyer and 
an accountant who will attempt to 
settle his legal and money wor
ries respectively. AFRA (Ameri
can Federation if Radio Artists) 
is said to be looking into the al
leged inequitable deals to which 
Sinatra ia signatured.

Other news has Sinatra’s movie 
date with R.K.O. to shoot Higher 
and Higher pushed back to Aug
ust 15, and there is a strong pos
sibility that Stan Kenton’s bond 
will also appear in the same film.

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling (raftsman whip!

PERFECTION" 
tipwt rspalH«c «Il matai

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. IM MauachuMHt Ave., Berten Mam.

When he blows his horn the Sil
houette jumps in spite of itself. 
< ’nmmerr ,all y, hia pok* r faced man
ner while executing hot jump 
phrases or t fast tune, an med to 
fascinate the majority of the cli
entele who could not bt classed as 
jazz fanciers.

Outstanding in the rhythm ac
companiment consisting of piano, 
hav. nnd drums, was pianist Ray' 
morn! Walters, who nas worked 
with Lionel Hampton and lately 
with Stuff Smith. Walters takes u 
good share nf piano solos, thereby 
giving Pete telief ns well as add- 
ding versatility to the perform
ance. Two Detroit boys round out 
the personnel of the group, Tweed 
Beard on bass and Eddie Nichol
son playing the drums.

Oh, Mr. Lucas!
Fremont, Nebraska 

To the Editors:
I’ve dug your Beat for a long 

time an’ I think you’ve got a swell 
in»g. The one thing tha, that’s a 
trifle beyond my mental range is 
i' hy you let a guy like this John 
Lucas louse up an entire page. 
(I’m referrin’ to the lune first 
■»sue, page 14, “Beatin’ It Out 
With tn«' Tubmen”).

Fur the Hr.-t half page I agreed 
with him—then he foxed me up 
with this “Krupa Knocks Self 
Out” «tuff. Uh, brother, did that 
hit a discord!!!

Ao for Buddy Rich’s imagina
tion, dig his “Not So Quiet 
Pleat«”. If you can find a good 
savage rhythm pattern in it, 
you’re lettin* your imag run away 
with you—or you’re usin’ an ear 
trumpet!

Alice Marie Howard

Chords and 
Discords

(Jumped from Page 10) 
chance arrives, but if they have 
what it takes, they will com« 
through when that chance presents 
itself.

In every home, night-club, and, 
in fact, any place when* people 
gather, who nave had the good 
fertune to hear Bobby Sherwood 
and his orchestra, they are sing
ing the praises of the new-found 
“young band of 1943.”

To those of us who have been 
to the Roseland Ballroom, Bobby 
is no stranger. He has been the 
favorite of patrons of that place 
for severe1 months. Hie appear
ance has been limited but wher
ever he ha~ appeared he has done 
right by his followers nnd his 
many admirers knew he would 
come through whan given the 
opportunity.

Steve H Frank

TM «MUG Mcr«t formwla« 
«od proconos discovorod 
by Frank Holton In ISM 
oro faithfully usad In 
Holton oil today.

It cloana, Inbrlcalot and

It took months «nd month 
to perfect--but here it is- 
the Combination Reed witl 

UNSURPASSED CANE
PLAYING QUALITY anc 

LONGER LIFE
MOTICT TOU1 tMBOUCHURtt

RICO'S
LATEST SENSATION

The Combination
CANE REED with 
PLASTIC COVERING!
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Bobby Sherwood's Luck 
Changes, Band on Way 
After Few Sad Breaks

By FRANK STACY 
Everybody’s entitled to a guess once in a while. Pm

taking my 1943 one right now. Quote: Bobby Sherwood is a 
good bet for the top uf the name band pile for ’43: end of 
quote. It was just a little more than a year ago that the youth
ful Sherwood outfit got its*-----------------------------------------------
start. Songwriter Johnny Mer
cer had been hammering away 
at Bobby Sherwood to organ
ize a band for a long time.

The four letter man (Sherwood 
plays guitar, trumpet, and sings 
and can pinch-hit with trombone 
when necessary) had been working 
around the Hollywood movie stu
dios for more than five years doing 
arranging and recording for films 
and was fairly satisfied with his 
lot in life.

Mercer Was Angel
Mercer felt that Bobby had mu

sic-maker makings ana couldn’t 
understand why he was so re
luctant to venture out with a band. 
After a lot of persuasion, the 
songwriter talked him into it.

Sherwood had had some band 
experience before (a string group), 
had worked with trios and played 
the guitar passages on many of 
Bing Crosby’s records. Besides 
that, he had a stage background 
and feeling which he’d inherited 
from his parents, who were troup
ers from the word “curtain.”

It was Mercer who advanced the 
money necessary to get the band 
going and, it should be pointed 
out, didn’t take a piece of it as is 
the custom, but merely offered the 
tnoola as a loan in friendship.

Poor Start in East
After two weeks of rehearsal, 

during which time the band re
corded its four sides for Capitol 
records, the two-beat Sherwood 
aggregation with the accent on 
Elk's Parade, opened last May 
at the Casa Manana nitery in Los 
Angeles, booked by the MCA office. 
One more date at another night 
club was followed by a road tour 
which took in Portland, Oregon, 
Salt Lake City, and Columbus, 
Ohio.

At this point, thing! were so 
bad financially that a change in 
road managers was made (lead 
trumpet Eddie Green taking over 
the business end), and the band 
limped into its Glen Island Casino 
summer engagement.

Bobby Discouraged
Tough luck struck again. Glen 

Island was forced to close because 
of war restriction and Bobby and 
his boys were left high and ary in 
the east, comparatively unknown 
and with no immediate blue sky 
in sight

Followed a period of one mght- 
ers and dates in suburban theaters 
and a point where Sherwood was 
ready to say: “o.k. you win” and 
throw in the towel. As late as a 
couple of months ago, Bobby was

so discouraged that he could see 
no reason for going on and felt 
that the band was jinxed.

Then came the break. Confusion 
at the Paramount theater in NYC 
a few weeks ago brought up an 
empty booking and Sherwood and 
his gang were picked to follow 
Harry James in for a week.

Grabbed Hold Spot
If life were a class B movie, the 

band would have clicked instantly 
and rocketed to fame. I don’t have 
to tell you that it didn’t happen 
that way. But the band did well. 
Better than that, it attracted a lot 
of attention. Maria Kramer, owner 
of several hotels where name bands 
are featured and given the all- 
important air-time, booked Sher
wood for her Lincoln Hotel in 
New York.

Right now, with a few more 
breaks, I think that the band can 
make it.

Assets are, first of all, Sher
wood himself. He’s handsome, ex
tremely talented and is pretty sure 
of what he wants to do with his 
band. Secondly, the shortage of

top name band material today 
gives any orchestra a tremendous 
advantage which no band had even 
a year ago. Third, and most im
portant of all, there can be no 
doubt that the impression which 
Sherwood has already made on 
the young, hep, music audience is 
very favorable and, more than 
anything else, that’s what counts.

Some Changes Needed
On the debit side: there should 

be several changes made in ke> 
side-men in the band. Sherwood 
should develop a more distinct 
tone and style for the band and 
keep it that way. As it is now, it 
varies between a Dixieland two- 
beat and a pretty ordinary medium 
for ballads and jump tunes, played 
without enough originality or en
thusiasm, with the exception of a 
couple of spot-lighted numbers.

There’s an adage which, when 
paraphrased, says: "Take a look 
around, Jackson, before you do 
any jumping.”

Well, I’m looking and it seems 
to me that Bobby Sherwood is all 
set to start jumping ... if he 
hasn’t already started.

Blue Drake Gets 
Doors Solo Spot

New York—Vocalist Blue Drake, 
last with Ben Cutler’s band at the 
Arcadia ballroom here, opened a 
new show at the Famous Door two 
weeks ago. Hot Lips Page and 
his band, previously featured on 
a double bill with Red Norvo’s 
jam outfit, took over the solo 
band spot for the Door at the 
same time.

Tony Ahnerico and his orches
tra, New Orleans favorites, are 
now on the beautiful new Steamer 
President.

Makes Everybody Happy

Atlantic Qty—Alberta Di Riaio, 19, and Betty Jane Creamer, 18, 
are happy because they are comfy in their swim suits while perform
ing their musical chores at the Steel Pier. And the customers are 
happy, because the costumes don’t detract from the girts’ visual 
charms.

Texas has its Peck Kelly, and Syracuse, New York, has Its 
Al Chard! Currently at the Club Roy ale in Syracuse, Al has 
his own trio, in which he gets the largest slice of choruses, 
nicely complemented by the easy-riding, idea-aparked tenor 
of Pedro Lozano, Jr. On the night caught, drummer Charlie 
Brown whaled the beats stead-"'-----------------------------------------------
ily out of high-hat*, snare, 
cymbals, and runs. Wednesday 
and Sunday nights, Chard’s 
drummer is Doc Manguso.

Occasionally sitting in on piano 
with Al Chard’s trio at Club Roy- 
ale is Carleton James, one-time 
theater organist at Loew’s theaters 
in Brooklyn and New York, and 
Keith’s and the Strand in Syra
cuse. Now employed in a defense 
factory in Syracuse, James spends 
his brief leisure time teaching, 
composing and playing Hammond 
organ or Novachord programs 
over local radio stations.

Bud Waples and his Men of 
Melody are playing an indefinite 
engagement at the Ansley Hotel 
in Atlanta, Georgia. The band is 
comprised of eleven people with 
Bud fronting from the piano, 
and the vocals capably handled 
by lovely Charec Moyse.

Eddie Gilmartin, well-known 
figure in amusement circles from 
coast to coast, has beer appointed 
to manage Lake Lawn’s Victory 
Ballroom in Delavan, Wisconsin, 
for the seventh straight season. 
Gilmartin staged the grand sum
mer opening on June 25th by 
presenting Ace Brigode and his 
Virginians, who hold the all-time 
high record for attendance, over 
such bands as Lawrence Welk, 
Tiny Hill and other well-k- own 
bands who have played the spot.

Billy Banks and his orchestra 
are currently at the Fair Park 
Casino, Greensboro, N.C, The 
band plays a Kirby style, using 
all specials and em be heard 
nightly over WBIC. Personnel 
consists of Joe DiPolis, piano; 
Tai Fulmar, guitar; Billy Banks, 
drums; Eddie Kaighn, trumpet; 
Leo Tauffer, tenor; Mickie Clem
ents, clarinet.

Glenn Henry and his orchestra 
recently played their last job for 
the duration at the Pacific Square 
Ballroom in San Diego, California. 
Glenn was inducted in the army 
June 18th. After playing long en
gagements at such spots as the 
Trianon in Seattle, Salt Air, Salt 
Lake City, Jantzen Beach, Port
land, ana numerous one-nighters 
on the entire west eoast, the Henry 
orchestra gained much popularity 
and plan to reorganize after the 
war. Evelyn Dinsmoor, vocalist, 
will remain in Los Angeles to re
turn to studio work. Roy Munson 
and Bob Dodds, trumpets, have 
gone with Gus Arnheim. Ar
rangers Bill Dixon and Bill Hood 
are going into the service. The 
band had five brass, five saxes, 
three rhythm, vocalist, and Glenn 
fronting with his clarinet.

Russell Jacquet, trumpet-play
ing brother of Cab Calloway’s Illi
nois Jacquet, and his fine orchestra 
are still going strong at the El 
Dorado ballroom in Houston, 
Texas, proving how popular thia 
aggregation is with music lovers 
down Texas way.

Drexel Lamb, who disbanded

Michigan’s finest lake spots, 
Bartlett’s at Pleasant Lake. Band

and three rhythm, with Lamb 
fronting and featuring Phyllis 
Garber on vocals.

Twenty-year-old Johnny Vince, 
who plays clarinet, and hu youth
ful orchestra are really solid, ac
cording to the cats around Pitts
burgh. Fran Kelly and June Elliott 
are featured vocalists.

Lee William» and hie orches
tra recently played for the sol
diers ar the Army Air Base in 
McCook, Nebraska and were well 
received by the airmen. The 
band hat four reed», four bra»* 
and three rhythm, with Wil
liam» doing drum specialties, 
and the outfit really Jumps,

Harry Catti is now in the navy 
at Newport, R.L, but his five-piece 
combo, under the direction of 
trumpeter Frank Bevick, is still 
playing at the Roseland night club 
in Bridgeport, Conn., billed as 
Harry Gatti and His Orchestra. 
Marie Martini is featured on vocals.

Wally Anderson, weD-known 
pianist around Seattle, has taken 
over the band at the Olympic 
Hotel there, featuring Ann Roes 
on vocals, along with Ray Wren 
who also plays trumpet.

After completing a ten-week en
gagement ut the South Haven 
Pavilion in South Haven, Michi
gan, Nick Trian recently opened 
a long engagement at the Broad
water Beach Hotel in Biloxi, Miu. 
The violin-playing maestro has • 
ten-piece orchestra including two 
other fiddles, three saxes, thru 
rhythm, trumpet, accordion and a 
girl vocalist. Trian is a well- 
known Chicago musician, having 
organized, directed and spoi sored 
the Nick Trian Concert Band and 
Symphonette, and won the Chicago 
Tribune Music Festival contest

Renee Dant and her Swing- 
ette», ail-girl band, moved from 
the Hollywood Club. Mobile, 
Ala., to thr Gay-O Club, Junc
tion City, Kamas.

First Composer to Have No. 1 and No. 2 
Songs on the Lucky Strike Hit Parade 

(June 12lh)
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Train Your Mind to Remember!
world, and

addicted to

Italian, and German operas.

Sprini Did myoiw ever call

SIGNATURE
RECORDS

PRESENT TWO EXCEPTIONAL

He " issues by(Modulate to Page 19)

JESS STACY

S-901 Breese
A Good Man fa Hard to Find

EYELASH S-902 Clarinet Bluet
•OPTIC NERVE f Can't Believe That You're in Love With Me

CORNEA

11.00 per record. Make all checks and money orders pa v able toTHE NEW DREAM PICK
ROBERT THIELE

repertory 
and he is

and can dish them out in any key, 
you’ll meet the newcomers with 
pleasant anticipation.

your eyes or your ears, 
tnd don't think, <f

'4 MUSCLES MOVE EYES 
U» DOWN RIGHT OR LEFT

is seemingly unlimited 
accurate to the smallest

After thr hont 
Jame» Brewster

'stage fright,” that

says, “I hear thr niUKK|ut‘ — thr 
whole ‘core comes before my eyes, 
I hair only tn read it off" He 
complains because he ha» to »pend 
hours going orer an orchestration 
to refresh hl* memory after he 
hmn’t seen it for sei f rat months, 

Toscanini probably has the most 
complicated musical memory of 
our times, although a few others 
also direct without music. His

detail.
Fa»l Sight Render*

Of course, some eyes don’t per
form according to specifications

LENS IRIS 
PUPIL

Cab Calloway will open July 15 
in a new room at the Park Central 
hotel, his first New York location 
since the old Cotton Club days. ... 
Charlie Spivak, with 956 covets.

Another Aptitude Test
Now, you are ready to take up 

concentration. Naturally, no one 
can bo 100 per cent ear-minded or 
100 per rent eye-minded (unle&s 
he's blind or deaf!). You are a 
composite creature in your aim- 
Slest form. However, here ia a 

ttle test which will indicate

featuring —Billy Butterfield, Trumpet; living 
Fatols, Clarinet; Les Jenkin«, Trombone; Eddie 
Miller, Tenor Sax; Jess Stacy, Piano; Sid Webs, 
Base: Don Carter, Drum*.

Seeing la Believing
Because the majority of musi

cians use their eyes while mem
orizing, we will plunge through 
tie subject. How well you see is 
unimportant compared to what 
you see.

Some musicians “photograph” a 
musical »core. Paganini is sup
posed to have been able to glance 
<>ver a manuscript und then play 
the tune, note-for-note, from mem
ory Such ability is rather rare. 
Metropolitan Opera soprano Mar- 
ior > Lawrence credits herself with 
having “a mind like a sponge-" 
She memorized her arithmetic 
books in school so she wouldn’t 
have to figure any problems Be
fore she was 30, she could sing 
th* complete repertory of great

-^-VITREOUS 
" HUMOR
-RETINA

“Laniers Eyes” Exist
The human eye is very like a 

camera. It takes its pictures up
side down, exactly like a camera, 
and the >ptic nerve (dark room) 
delivers them to the brain right
side up. It has a lens for focusing, 
und the pupil is opened aud closed 
to regulate exposure by the iris. 
The picture is reflected on the 
retina (“film" at the back of the 
eyeball), Another similarity is, 
without light, neither the camera 
nor the eye can see, so pass the 
flash bulbs and let’s proceed

Kostrlanets hat tried to explain 
how Lily Pons ran show up for a 
performance of Lucia and be let
ter perfect, although she has noi 
tung the role for six months and

intelligently with the procesaea 
of memory, you can immeas
urably improve your memor
izing machine.

One singer is able to learn new 
lyrics in 15 minutes, while an
other studies diligently for several 
days and still has to refei occa
sionally to notes in public. Two 
men sit beside each othei in a 
section. One man knows the book 
after the first few days and never 
again glance»- at the spots, but the 
other keep- hts eyes glued to the 
music month after month and year 
after year.

Brains differ. Of four*« they do. 
But, sometimes brilliant mind.- do 
not memorize—and mental diddle- 
dap» often remember reams. So, 
it’s not the quality of the brain - 
it’s the usage which must be de
veloped.

music is printed for right-eyed 
people. Technically, left-eyed mu
sicians are reading backwards, so 
they are slower sight-readers. 
Here’s a simple test to determine 
whether you are right or left 
eyed: Hold your index finger about 
18 inches in front of your eyes 
and stare at it. Now, close your 
left eye. If th« finger didn’t move, 
you’re right-eyed Do the same 
tning, closing your right eye, and 
the finger will appear' to leap side
wise. (Incidentally, this is what 
determine* whether wo arc left or 
right handed.)

Musicians are more ear-minded 
than eye-minded, however, so don’t

Sublime Subconeciou«
If you have been memorizing via 

the woodshed method heretofore, 
and have reposted and re repeated 
until you finally captured a tune, 
don’t think y >u learr.ed it by repe
tition. You didn’t. It still nnd to 
engrave itself in your brain via

hi* bride, Donna King, will set 
up housekeeping in Wilmington, 
Delaware. . . . Anita Boyer take* 
over the Jerry Lester show on 
CBS Marting July 11. . . . Don 
Redman into thr Club Zanzibar 
in Manhattan about July with 
11 piece*. Drummer Crawfonl 
(Lunceford). nnd trumpet* Har

old Baker (Ellington) and Dick 
Vance (Hampton) already set.
MCA’s Harry Moa- is planning 

a jusz concert for fall, proceeds 
to the Bunny Berigan trust fund. 
. . . The Big Street hears that 
Lanny Roff no«- is a lieutenant. 
. . . The Al Coati’s (former Ken
ton gitman) are expecting. . . . 
Don’t look now, but a reliable 
source within the industry pre
dicted ten days ago that tbe phono 
companies ould start cutting wax 
at about the time you read this.

By LEO COOPER
The human mind ia the mother of music. Yet, few musi

cian* seem interested in the power of their brains; most do 
not know how they memorize; and many are discouraged by 
their lack of retentive ability. But, if you care to experiment

crew ore set for the Biltmore 
hotel in Providence, R. I. , , , 
Bonnie Lake, Jock fmney’s wife, 
was to join ths band as vocalist 
in faketide Park, Denver.
Wilford leibrook, the former 

Wolverine who died recently an 
the west coast, was given the nick
name “Min” by his pal and for
mer associate Bud Ebel of Cincin
nati, because Leibrook was an 
Andy Gump fan. “Min” started on 
Trumpet, switched to MX «nd 
clary, but when Eddy Duchin 
wanted a bass man, he took the 
job, wood-shedded for two weeks, 
and Duchin never did discover that 
it wasn't his instrument in the 
first place.

You May Be Eye-Minded 
Or Ear-Minded in Habit 
But Tis Folly to Forget

of 864 in one night at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania recently.... Richard 
Himber was fixin' to marry model 
Enimar MacDougal in Kansas 
City as this was written.

Georgia Gibb*, «till at Down
town Cafe -iociety in Gotham, 
move* lo the west ma-t with 
the Jimmy Durante show on 
July 22. . . . Cxirky Corcoran, 
tenor with Harry Jame*, ex
pected !<> remain in Yew York 
when the band went west, to 
diacuM a khaki out- fitting. . . , 
Harriet Clark (Mra. Charlie Bar
net) i* en route to Reno for the 
usual rraaun
George Auld, cut of service with 

an honorable discharge, opened 
with » small 

' | outfit at the
I Three Deuces,
T k~ formerly the

Plantation on> 4mL j 52nd Street. . . .
By wedding 

w Jos* Stacy onI k June 9, gingerKl y Lee Wiley nixed 
plans for a sim- 

| Har altar trek
| \ Yi the following
L . \ IU du y with

' wealthy Lieut 
Charles Boettcher II in Arrowhead

THE NICK LUCAS DELUXE PICK 
Makes Banjo and Guitar Playvm enjoyable 

Hamd Made—Spoetai Cauto—Bevelled Edge»—Special Stock—Brill last Poliak—More Volane 
(Made in Shell and Ivory ftnbh) 

Price 15o—Two for 25e—«Por Domb, 
Per Card (14) «2.50—Per Croaa, 112.00

NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY « ALTOONA, PENNA.

called for his physical a veek ago. 
. . . Ink Spot* are at the Copa* 
cobana for the first New York 
nitery engagement.

Alice Brent, e*-Ceorge Sumey 
chirp, is now • WAAC, while 
WAVE Donna Mason, who sang 
with Mal Hallett, i* fluffing htt 
basic «if Hunter college. . . . Wil
liam Morris Agency, uhieh won the 
fight over the Freddie Slack eon- 
tract, has nixed an offer from MCA 
to buy the band. ...

you won’t suffer when you ariae 
lo perform your repetition* relic. 
You will, because the only untidot« 
for “■tage fright” i* sureneu, and 
the *en*e of tureness depend* en
tirely upon an inner conviction 
that you have a secure grip on 
your iiiairnul. When you’ve really 
memorized a number, you’ll be 
able to read a newspaper while 
you're doing il.

You’ll toy, “But Sff-and-nr play» 
better when he’s deed drunk, and 
he can’t possibly be roncentrating 
then.’* Certainly he's not concen
trating—but his subconscious isl 
We remember ivith our subcon
scious. B heti we ere esleep, our 
ronscious nun! relaxes, but our 
dreams emerge from the subcon
scious, Whenere.r a drunken musi
cian can perform brilliantly, hi- 
subconscious is 01 erderdoped and 
his consciousness does not restrict 
him with its idioey.

At times', the conscious mind 
hampers the natural actions of 
the subconscious. But, have no 
fear. After you have consciously 
commenced to utilize the powers 
of your subconscious, you will find 
memorizin'.' easier and easier. As 
u matter of fact it’s possible to 
go sound asleep while playing ac
ceptably, but, when the band stops, 
you’ll wake up.

THEN THIS IS FOB YOUI
ThotiMBda of bntv men hnlaf ovory *d> 
«•ntage and who um the advantage wisely, 
fail Itf develop embouchure strength— 
WHY? Having every opportunity to sue« 
ceed they fail—WHY? Are our fine teach- 
er», methods and advantages all wrong— 
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want 
to tell you! If you REALLY want a 
better embouchure, send a postal card 
today uklng for Embouehaie Information.

Harry L. Jacobs, mi wnMnatcn
Slid , Cktcxyu • Hwn*. N*v. IOS)

Highway* of ihe Head
There arc only two popular 

reads to memorisation — through 
the cars or with the eyes. You 
can't eat a new number and play 
it into a mike an hour later You 
have to imprint it on your brain. 
It must be more than just familiar, 
too, because you may have to per
form it during an emergency wher 
your conscious mind is interested 
in the coiriuotion. Therefore, it 
must stand out like Braille, to 
that he who runs may read.

From past experience, you ought 
li> be able to decide whether you 
memorizr with your ear* or your 
eyer, A* fur you« in«nd. onb i“- 
becih-» were born with a poor mem
ory! If you think you have one, 
look back. You had to be taught 
how to eat and walk and talk when 
you were a child, but »uch matter* 
are now automatic and no longer 
tbe cause of mental strcM or strain.

Developing a memory is much 
the same At first, you’ll take 
bumps and spills. Later, you’ll find 
yourself a far finer musician, for 
you’ll be utilizing the knowledge, 
experience and power stored in 
your noggin—und it will be just 
as easy as taking a drink! It’s 
really just aa easy to train your 
mind to remember as it is to train 
it to forget.

Mrmorie» Bless—An«l Bum
Every tone you find a difficult 

phrase, master it. Bat it into your 
brain with a lead pipe, if neces
sary, but be sure it can never trip 
you up again. Give yourself men
tal rehearsals on it as you walk 
to work. You probably won’t en
counter more than 100 “insur
mountable obstacles" to stumble 
over in a lifetime, so it’s wisest 
to start right in and lick them 
as they come along.

On the whole, it’s easier to mem
orize difficult passages than simple 
ones, because irritation is a stimu- 
lam which fastens them in the 
mind. After you’ve subdued a few

k THE SQUARE
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Amazing Saga of Eddie Condon Ama

withoutwhom they’d been

ntil

Blue

incinerator.

FUI.State.

Chicago pressing», bj lui 
with hit full set of drug

□ Ear Training and Sight Singing 
U Dänen land Ananglng , _ Sani«

Kansas 
former B 
han het u 
Ixarked hj 
She ■* at 
tel in Silt

on banjo, the M>u 
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Just out of Red '
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Up until then Eddie hadn’t been 
around anything very important 
in music. Suddenly he was around 
everything important—Bix Beider
becke.
... Milt Gabler, of Commodore 

Music Shop fame, »art Eddie Con-

(Jurapau 
the hand a 
ii anted to p 
practically m 
Mrs. Grahan 
then at Am 
tu. The Bit 
the Stork 
time*, and ri 
winter and । 
Palm Beach.

By 1934-31 
on. It start? 
Art Tatum 
Rhythm wei 
was unci' th 
homecoming, 
Aires, when 
the key of 
and* back—‘ 
groans Cone 
the guys ar 
in F.” We 
mustachioed 
dropped into 
Fulton (“F 
introduced h 
just back fr 
can really : 
And it says.

Partland, and Jin. Lannigan—had 
a record date with Okeh.

Gene surprised Tommy Rock
well und his recording staff, who’d 
come on from New York for some

Keeps on Rating
He kept on raving about Bix 

to Peavey upon his return to the 
Jazz Bandits and . no-nigh ters, 
through another spring, summ» r, 
und fall, over the unpaved roads 
of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Io
wa, through the winter on a job 
in Winnipeg, Canada.

Bix meantime had come baek to 
Davenport, was in and out of the 
I niveiiit- of Iowa, and had blown 
tome notes for history with the 
Wolverines, when Peavey contacted 
him to join the Bandits. “Bis 
wrote, OK,” t ondon says, “but he 
erased the »65 In ¡tut doun first 
for sMaiy. mul made it $80. 
Peavey figured he had a Prima 
Donna or something, und nixed 
the whole thing. . . • Well, we al
moat had Bix in the band.”

The newsj 
the swing, t 
the public c 
musicians 
where, ut 
Room. The 
the businet 
moved back 
first Famot 
Prima, Geor 
Ru^ell 'iad 
lured McKe 
brought in 
whereupon 
and Round 
don and M 
the street r

When Stu 
Onyx in 191 
Berigan, Jii 
other guy»,*' 
Door. Here 
trennd pul 
jam session 
Hickory Hu 
Milt, seeing 
ing too cor 
sioiM back 
studios whe

Two othe 
(1) the lift 
don and la 
Polyclinic J 
three weeki

carrying on the Bix tradition. Ed
die remembers the guy with the 
cap and what he played and the 
way he played ft. And he knows 
that’a the only. Remembering, end 
knowing, und being Eddie Condon, 
hoe ran hr help but carry on 
the Bix tradition? . . .

When they got to Syracuse. 
Eberhart, Hotstetter, Bix, ana 
Condon nwvec into the then new 
and fashionable Jamet Apart
ments, just a few blocks from 
their job at the unfashionable Al
hambra. They’d hardly gotten set
tled before they «ent Bix down to 
the janitor to get the kej to the

insisted on playing all the drums, 
und the Chicagoan’s record of No
body’s Sweetheart is the first danti 
record, according to Condon, with 
the drums all played.

It was inch a success, they made 
two more sides for Okeh (Liza 
and China Boy), and Brunswick,

Louis Panico. He was No, 1 cornet 
■nan around Chicago then. First 
thing, Panico says, ’Hello, Bix.’ I 
began thinking, thia Beiderbecke 
must really have •omething. Then 
we went met Io Friar’s Inn Io hear 
Rap and Maree and Bruni* Again, 
the ininuir we walk in, all the guys 
on the stand—‘Helin Bix.’ Then 
he waa sitting in on piano, playing 
Clarinet Marmalade. Right then I 
said, Hurray for Syracuse!”

On the train, along about Cleve
land, somebody thought there 
should be music so Eberhart took 
out hu. sax «rd Bix Ins cornet, 
and Eddie his banjo "Remember,” 
Eddie says, “I hadn’t heard Bix

play cornet yet. Well, I heard him 
play then—and J forget all about 
that cap. We played till Buffalo 
and practically corrupted the «'hole 
train,”

Carries Tradition

knows what the janitor said.
Eddie Gets Hazed

The Belvedere was their after
Alhambra hang-nut. From the Bel
vedere on<- night Bix and Hot- 
stetter took Condon by the head 
and feet and suspended hint over 
the Erie Canal, too near to drop
ping for laughs—for Condon.

Sunday nights they used te drive 
north about 50 miles to play a 
pavilion at Oswegc on Lake On
tario. Oswego in November with 
icy wind* off the lake was not for 
laughs either.

. . .Hiey’rr there today—the Al
hambra. the James the Belvedere. 
Oswego un the lake cold in No
vember. Only the Canal is gone, 
und the music of the sax, cornet, 
and banjo. ...

The boys parted in Syracuse. 
Hotstettir and Bix wanted to g<> 
to New York to hear the Original 
Dixieland Band at the Balconades 
Eddb didn’t want any part of 
New York. It scared him. He was 
only 17. So he went back to Chi- 
cag > and played with various guys 
at Northwestern and raved about 
Bix. He had u right to then. He 
wa/ on the inside, with Panico 
.ind the Friar’s Inn musicians, 
lookin' out.

On Four Strings of His 
Pork Chop He Tells the 

True Story of Hot Jazz

the president. So we walk up to 
the front door, start to go in. A 
doorman stop* us. So we pull out 
our cards, show ’em to him. He 
quick rushes around, gets the head 
doorman- -and in we go. And it’s 
some party!

Eddie's Foul Slips
“After awhile some gal in « 

Chinese costume chooses mi- to 
kad the grand parade with her 
Newsreel cameramtn are there. 
They’re grinding awuy, and I’m 
marching at the head **f this pa
rade. All of a sudden, dowr I go, 
and there I am, in front of the 
whole Scarab Club, flat on my face 
on the Greystone ballroom floor, in 
my clown suit!”

That 1928 was a good year for 
jazz. Condon and his gang - 
Krupa, Bud Freeman, Joe Sulli-

”which was about as musical as 
tonsilitis,’’ Eddie lenlly enjoyed 
himself. The freedom of the Blue 
Blowers felt like paradise.

Every party they played, and all 
during their 9-month engagement 
at the Bath Club, the suitcase mads

(Modulate to Page 15)

Plenty of Partim
Prohibition was in full bloom, 

so there were cocktail parties no 
end to play for, and people like 
Jimmy Cromwell, Tom T iggart, 
Billy Leeds, footing the bills Con
don and Red McKenzie struck up 
a little outfit that could be set up 
on a domino. With McKenzie on 
comb, Frank Billings on suitcase, 
Jack Bland on guitar, and Eddie

avail to impress with their jazz, 
after h aring the Okehs, repented, 
and called Eddie for a date. They 
did I Found a New Baby and 
There’ll Be Some Changes Made, 
with Muggsy Spanier on cornet 
in place of MacPartland, and Mezz 
on tenor in place of Freeman.

Meets Bee Palmer
Soon after these record dates, 

Eddie cut out for New York and 
some fun. There he ran into Bea 
Palmer, who was singing at the 
Chateau Madrid. She sold him on 
the idea of a job for the Chicago 
boys .it the Chateau. Eddie made 
a quick trip back and brought 
them cast

Their audition was the beginning 
nnd the end of their career at die 
Chateau Madrid. The boM, used to 
iiiu*it on the anaemic side, was 
aghast ut the forthright, uneom. 
promising jazz of the Chicago 
Rhythm Kings. What he thought 
wa» noise annoyed him. nnd ba 
fired them.

The Rhythm Kings straightway 
astounded themselves by getting a 
week at the Palace, vaudeville's 
utopia. There were no lines of kids 
waiting from 4 ».tn. to get in to 
hear the Chicago Rhythm Kings. 
Variety commented that the less 
said about the band tho better. 
They were nobody’s sweetheart. 
Inside the band, Tesch nnd Free
man were feuding. In the middle 
of the week, Freeman suddenly 
decided he wanted to go to Europe. 
He left the band cold. Just as the 
band left New York. They were 
ready to go back to Chicago. AU

Of Gl 
Eddie

Leaving Peavey, Condon worked 
about 95 places n Chicago, and 
for kicks he and other Chicago 
musician---- Bud Freeman, Gene 
Krupa Dave Tough, Mezz Mezz
row, Jimmy Mac.Partin id, George 
Wettling—Used to go listen to the 
music of Beiderbecke and the 
Goldkette band at the Greystone 
ballroom, Detroit.

Crash Scarab Bull
One of thou* visits Eddie can’t 

forget- the Monday night he and 
Mezz drove down «o iw Bix Mon
day was thi bund’s night off, but 
this particular Monday night the 
Scarab Club was hav ing its annual 
ball, music by Goldkette.

“It mu like the Beaux Arts ball 
in New York,” Eddie says, “and 
se exclusive even the manager of 
the Greystone couldn’t get his wife 
in- Bui Bix waa going to git u« in 
or risr. There nu a mat chute 
around behind the belli» mm. We 
had it all set to come through that. 
Thru wc hail in go pl «onir ru*- 
tumev. First I picked out a suit 
of armor, nice and heavy, but it 
would have made everything too 
hard, so I changed to down suit.

“We get to tne Greystone. It’s 
snowing. We meet Bix, he says, 
‘The coal chute’s out.’ While we 
were gone, he’d gotten to talk to 
the presidint of the Scarab Club 
and fixed it up for us to get in. 
Even had cards for us signed by

by AMY LEE
Eddie Condon quit Goodland, Indiana, and hit the road for 

Momence. Illinois. 50 miles south of Chieago. when he wa? 
two. Pushing on, after eight yearn, he and the family moved 
to Chicago Heights. 25 miles south of Chicago. “>e were 
Eciting into Chicago style,”^ 

a says significantly. _
■ ■ - ■ M

fooling around with banjo, and by ■ 
- : H

deep into non-union jobs, like Odd I 
* ' ‘ ■ ' ’ ' ' 1 ' I -

. '• ' • I '
cats.” *

□ Hsrmosy
□ Choral Conduetlng 
L ; Public School Mut
□ Gullar
□ M««dolln
C CUrlntl 
r ISsuophoM
□ Plans Accsrdton

A mails-r ol ens ef eur Homs Study Coursai 
will put you In potitlon te obtain outUand- 
Ing poiltioni h. orchestrai, bandi, schooli, 
iV.lchat 1 radio C'UBr»'"> —h»r.*.t —udc 
Il uiad ■■ at Incornai Huit attract.

Yoe'll get more enjo, <nem 
from your record« with a 

Fidelitone De Luxe 
Floating Point Needle. 

5000 perfect plait 
Filtered record icratch. 
Prolonged record life.

Joined Union at 15
He got his anion card at 15, and 

hit the road again, hit hard, that 
spring, summer, and fall, the un
paved roads of Wisconsin, Minne
sota, and Iowa, doing one-nighters 
with Peavey’s* Jazz Bandits. He 
was glad enough to get out of the 
car und sit down in October, till 
he met a guy who’d had a band 
and lost it in Syracuse, New York, 
u d wanted to go back w.th o/i- 
other.

Condon signed up. When he ar
rived at the LaSalle Street station 
to meet the rest of tne band, he 
fou’-'d a bunch fron the Tri-Citie* 
(Davenport, Rock Island, and Mo
line)—drummer Peewee Rank, car
net-player Wayne Hotstetter. sax
man Johnny Eberhart, and Bix 
Beiderbecke with a cap on.

Bix Fooled Him
Eddie says, “I took one look at 

this guy with the cap, and I 
thought, i* this the great Beider
becke I’ve been hearing about, the 
sensation on the cornet His dry 
good* certairly don’t indicate he 
can do anything!”

'Nr hail eoinr tunc before our
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Young Skinman

I INew Leader I

Freddy Martin 
On Fitch Show 
For 13 Weeks

Savitt Loses Pic 
On Date Mix-u

New Vovk—Roblrr Rickey is 
only 16 yean old, but he beat* 
out a men* of lab* with the Van 
Vloauder band. He probably ia 
the youngest musician playing 
with a name crew.

—WANTED—^ 
Used Musical lusts

We are paying interesting prices 
for used

HECKEL BASSOONS
LOUIS OBOES .-J ENGLI«H HOBS« 

OUH* CAIIllDBll I HIMES 
UUSFK w -TKIDT HUXC I HOIK' 

••111 il I RM ORDERS 
ooS .11 UI ll 'HH'I CRABS 

Ml^ICAI H-TMMHVT?
Tol u« what Ton “••• t/llins a 'k 
maker's name, model number anil praaeni 
condition of the Inatniment. You win bear 
from ua promptly.
The HIED. GRETSCH Mffr. Ce.
M**i**l In*irtu*a*t Makar* Skaca Utt 

M DrMdway, Bre^My«« N. T.

tt'Hiywwu—uw 'juwr, wnu ar
rived here from New Ifork re
cently for confabs regarding pic 
deals for his various band proper
ties said that withdrawal of Jan 
Savitt bund from the line-up of 
orka set for the Columbia picture 
Jam Session was due to a mix- 
up in dates. Glaser said that when 
the Columbia crew arrived in New 
York to photograph and record 
the itquences with Teddy Powell, 
Charlie Barnet and Savitt, it was 
discovered that a date had beer 
assigned for Savitt that he could 
not make because of other commit
ment.

Studio offered to postpone date 
for Savitt but bandleader was al
ready signed to open June 8 at 
Bradford in Boston and it was 
impossible for the crew and Savitt 
to get together.

Glaser said that he expected to 
sign contracts calling for picture 
deals for Les Brown, Loui^ Arm
strong and Savitt before he re
turned to New York.

jazs happened: Ernie Anderson, 
jazz-lover by choice, advertising 
man by profession, promoted a 
Carnegie Hall concert foi Fats 
Waller. It was so successful, he 
immediately took another plunge 
and put jazz into Town Hall. 
Choosing of musicians and pro
gramming he left entirely up to 
Condon.

“Eddie has artistic integrity,” 
Anderson says. “His taste is im 
peccable. For our first series of 5 
or G concerts, and for our next 
series this last fall and winter, we 
had only the best musicians, both 
colored and white. Wi lined up 
15-20 foi each concert. There was 
no profit incentive. We just wanted 
and tried to put on the best. We 
gave up the concerts becau*«- we 
couldn’t get men we wanted. When 
we can get all the right men again, 
we’ll put more on.”

from jazz on the unpared roads 
of the Midwest to jazz on the con
cert stage, Eddie I ondon has come, 
and tha men and the tunes end 
the chords you can't fool him on. 
Never a soloist, he's nevertheless 
a jazz hand's dynamo amt its per
sonality. ( ondon, still looking like 
a college kid, the sophisticate and 
the purist, knows how the music 
should sound, end he needs no 
electric plug to produce it. Ok the 
four ■ trings of his "pork rhop" 
he tells tht true ltor>. Soaring . . .

HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds 
with Sound Wave mouthpieces

AmazingSaga 
Of Guitarist 
Eddie Condon

(Jumped from Page 14) 
the bund a pushover. Everybody 
uanti d to play the suitcase, and 
«larticaUr everybody did, including 

Irs. Graham banderbilt, known 
then as America’s foremost host
ess. Tha Blue Blowers worked at 
the Stork Club three different 
times, and even went to Miami one 
„inter and commuted to dales in 
Palm Beach.

By 1934-35. the swing craze <vas 
on. It started at thi Onyx, where 
Art Tatum and the Spirits of 
Rhythm were playing. The Onyx 
was once the scene of a Condon 
homecoming, after a trip to Buenos 
Aires, where he played piano in 
the key of F all the way down 
and' back—“14,000 miles in F,” 
groans Condon, “and the rest uf 
the guys are probably still stuck 
in F.” Welcoming the tanned, 
mustachioed Eddie the night he 
dropped into the Onyx was pianist 
Fulton (“Fidgy”) "McGrath who 
introduced him as “Eddie Condon, 
just back from Buenos Aires, who 
can really make the piano talk. 
And it says, ‘Pleaae. let me alone’.”

Crawling the Pubs
The newspaper columnists noted 

the swing, mentioned it, and sent 
the public clamoring after it. The 
musicians sought shelter else
where, at Adrian Rollini’s Tap 
Room. The columnists gave that 
the business, so the musicians 
moved back to 52nd Street and the 
first Famous Dour, where Louis 
Prima, George Brunis and Pcewet 
Russell had the stand. The Onyx 
hired McKenzie and Condon, who 
brought in Riley and Farley, 
whereupon the Music Goes Round 
und Round went around, and Con
don and McKenzie were out on 
the street in two weeks.

When Stuff Smith went into die 
Onyx, in 1936, Eddie, “with Bunny 
Berigan, Joe Bushkin, and three 
other guy*,'* aet up in the Famou« 
Door. Here Mill Gabler atagetl hia 
second public Sunday afternoon 
Sn aeaaion. Wingy Mimonr at the 

ckory House followed suit, and 
Mik, seeing the whole idea grow
ing too commercial, took his aes- 
aion« back into the recording 
studioa where he’d first held them.

Two other events marked 1936: 
^the life caught up with Con

. and laid him down hard at the 
Polyclinic hospital. He got out in 
three weeks. His case is on record

while it may have many points 
in common with other trum
peters* it’s still strictly my 
own, and 1 don’t pretend that 
it’s anything else.

In other words, what I’m ray
ing here is the substance of per
sonal ideas on the subject. They 
shouldn’t bo taken any other way.

The first thing I’d like to say 
is that becoming a good trumpeter 
depend* to a large extent on mak
ing the right choia when you be
gin. You must decide first what 
kind of trumpeting you want to 
do. Each type requires that you 
specialize or emphasize different 
factors.

A solo man, foi < »ample, needs 
to develop his individuality to a 
much greater extent thaï a section 
man. The horn-blower who site in 
a section and ia expected to lead 
the section ha^ to know « great 
variety of styles, so that when a 
sweet number is played he can 
play with the phrasing and tone 
inquired of that number.

to preeel ting new and little known 
bandsmen, tn create an entirely 
new set-up for the 1943 summer 
series.

Freddy Martin’s band has been 
sig-.dd ii.r the entire LI Meek pe
riod, which >tart - with the pro
gram of July 4 (NBC). With Mar
tin will be a guest songwriter each 
week. The tunesmiths will be in
terviewed by the program’s new 
emcee, Tom Reddy, formerly of 
WHO, Des Moinbt leadoff man 
of the guesting tuners will be 
Jimmy McHugh.

Show will also have a five- 
minute late news summary, with 
Alex Dreir at cuw.metitali" Pro
gram will originate in Hollywood’s 
Radio City.

and the soloist, while he- of courae 
must be able to play adequately, 
hasn’t the lesponsibility which the 
section kade- haa. The solo nan 
is freer to develop his own indi- 
idual style — to concentrate on 

that Th • । ectim man had to 
spread his efforts in many direc
tions.

Of course, all good trumpeteis of 
jinj kind must tain a complete 
familiarity with their horn. They 
must know al’ then is to (mow 
about intonation and breathing, 
rhythm and phrasing. And Jiara 
study ia such au obvious factor 
that I mention it only because be
ginner? sometimes are inclined to 
want to hurry over that part. I 
recommend practicing at least an 
hour a day, even two or three 
hours. For developing a sense of 
memorizing ideas (phrasing, con
ception, et«.) there’s nothing bet
ter than a knowledge of harmony.

Never Forsake Melody
In specializing, if you want to be 

a first man your tone must bo 
impeccable, and you must have the 
kind of personal temperament 
which has the ability to lead a sec
tion, not only musically, but the 
ability to get along personally 
with the other men in the section.

If you’re a hot man, empharia 
must be thrown • n creative things^ 
a constant working cut of ideae-- 
and a .'trong sense of ri v thin and 
drive. And when playing solos, 
never forsake melody. You can get 
to be as old Methuixia, but if you 
stick to melody people will always 
like your playing.

Avoid High Screeches
Avoid high notes—that’s why 

a lot of people d. n’t like crane in 
a jazz band. After all, the low 
noter art' just a* important as ths 
high oner Too many trumpeters 
today, ♦•specially beginners, seem 
to feel that ..creechmg the liigh 
oimm will get <i job in a big-name 
band, but believe me, the tep 
bandleader» know the value of the 
middk and h>w registers too, and 
want men who i an handle them.

Phrasing is like an artist paint
ing a picture. Your phrases should 
he colorful, pretty, melodic varia
tions, built up to a climax. That 
is entirely & matter rd individual 
ability, but then, what good musi
cian doesn’t lean heavily on such 
ability ?

UlCKEnBflCKER “ELECTRO" GUITARS' 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN UREOAMANCE

MANUFACTURED W 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

M7T S. WUTUN AVENUE • LOS AN6U1I. CAMBORMA • Wrifa far Calata«

as a phenomenon. (2) Benny 
Goodman came in and the big 
bands had it.

Nick Start* Up
By 1937, the 52nd Street phase 

was waning, and Nick’s started up 
in Greenwich Village, with Shar 
key Bonano’s band. It boomed for 
a y< ar, Shu rkey left for California, 
and Nick hired Bobby Hackett, 
Peewee, Brunis, and Condon.

foe Mat-ola Kat carrying the 
flickering 52nd Street torch at the 
Hickory House.

With '38, Nick's moved to a new 
spot, its present location, and 
Gabler issued his first Commodore 
record*, featuring the jazzmen 
whom the swing craze and public 
jam sessions had unearthed and 
put on exhibition. Gabler wanted 
to recapture on those records the 
unmistakable and indefinable spirit 
of Chicago jazz of the mid-twen
ties He had the right men, and 
he had Condon, whose presence 
on any record Gabler foils gives 
it a feeling and flavor impossible 
to achieve without him.

Return to Chicago
Years of 1938 and ’39 saw Ihe 

rise of Cafe Society and the 
boogie woogie craze, and the rise, 
as well, of Glenn Miller.

In ‘10 and ’41, Bud Freeman 
took iiia Summa Cum Laude band, 
including Condon. Ruaaell, Dave 
Bowman, Max Kaminsky, to thr 
Sherman Hotel, Chicago: the brief 
return of some of the natives.

On January 14, 1942. a «ignifi-

Forget High Ones and 
Stick to Melody, Advice 
Of Lips to Trumpeters

By LIPS PAGE 
(os ♦old to Pool Edward Miller)

M proda«! of Ilio uddlrawl, I'ofo (o»rod Au oaprruw, ad<A WolMr Fo<o^«
BI,m DorUt, Bono. NoM, «.».I tAo Dordy SrotSon, Ho’t JromMd AU on. boad Jar ■ 
tuuobor of yoort. aad (■ bo«L la .Aal toeoolly Us a,aa»b. witA Ania Sbaa'i SS- 
flwor, uM wJUaA Aa aeUod aa NoalurM.)

Man, when someone ask» me aboul trumpet playing I feel
a little bit embarruaaed. There are plenty of line trumpeter* 
in jazx banda today* and each probably has hia own way of 
playing the horn. So I’d like to say right away that my own 
way is mine personally, and:
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SUNDAY

Vernon Pennsylvania Hotel,

Mill« r
Dempsey's,

MONDAY

Hotel Taft, N.Y.

Sheman Hotel,Del R>o, Washing

12.00 LincolnHotr

Vaughn Monrot*. Sum Coslow, Astor Hotel,
Pennsylvania Hotel,Pennsylvania Hole1

Beach.

rUISDAY

FRIDAY

Sherman Hotel. Chi

MBS

Hole1 Lincoln

WHDNCSDAY Edison Hotel,

"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS,
Artie Shaw rates him SATURDAY

MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC.
NB< Neil Bondthu û offband sho.', at NBC Jack Cari-

'Navy Bulletin Board*

touting

Early to

the nicest kid in town Ann
Contents: Biographies Record

PRESCOTT’S
20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

Kanu.

Addres-

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.State.
America's Oldest Reed Builders

merly with Orrin Tucker, is direc
tor and producer of the Spotlite

Hand finished and tested into five distiml «trcngtbs. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers

rging Goodbye Sut 
’cwt Stammer, for-

Sharwood 
. . MBS

few weeks, 
for Jewel .

Hogan of Remick admires Billy 
Walter’s new wings

“It’s a real pleasure to open the year book and find such a 
tremendous wealth of information- -including some facts we 
didn’t know about our best friends ”

. NBC
Gordan Jankini, Holly*

Omaha 
leader fa n 
Dimpled 
the lundi

N.Y. . . . Blur 
12:00 Dan MeGr.na Blut

. Hurricana, N.Y.

Edison Hotel, N.Y.

Carlson’s Raiders 
Akers.

1:45 Chris Crau Orch 
N.Y... MBS

ballad to Jose Benthencourt, the 
triple threat of the marimba . . . 
Lis Brow n’t* arrangement of My 
Heart and I Decided makes Hal 
Gordon of Warock lery happy . . . 
Captain Bob of the NBC pages is

another writer, is also to produce 
an ns yet untitled featun length 
music» at a reward for his fine 
job on Htavenly Music, a recently 
rel< used MGM short subject.

Robbins writers Jimmy Mc
Hugh und Harold Adamson, of

cup; Let’s Bring New Glory to 
Old Glory, by Mack Gordon und 
Harry Warren; The Flag Without 
a Stain, by C. A. White; and

tel PaxUir 
splendid 4 
string te 
them hot 
with ease 
She is in 
Paxton, p 
with Fred 
station U 
staff then

Gentlemcii Plea* send me “Milles's Yearbook of Populas Music.’ 
I endow □ < hwk □ mon. » order for $3.0».

Wonderful Worrisome Feeling for 
Warock and Chick Kardale.

Curley Bradley of Club Mali
net gets unter’« r rampi with 
autographs after every show al

to the coast for pictures, after 
forty weeks nt the Blackstone . . .

'eople Will Say We’re in Love 
is Bud Gately’s latest from Craw-

Bed and Same Mistake Again are 
showing up for Solly Wagner.
That gal rushing around the 

night plugs with thr pro copies 
is Lanore Langley of BMI . . . 
Sunday, Monday or Always is Vic 
Duncan’s No. 1 from the new Bing 
Crosby score for Mercer-Morris 
... J mmy Palmer wired that he 
and Kay Alton of the Lou Breese 
crew ain’t foolin’, they mean it! 
. . . After TEN weeks, Lew Dia
mond finally is tehearsing r/wf

Eddie Richmond of Campbell, 
lx>ft & Porgie say that the Harry 
Jame- record of I Heard You Cry 
Last Night is a winner . . . Russ 
Morgan went into a huddle «ith 
Maurice Wells, bidding for Ain’t 
You Got No Time for Love? . . . 
Duke Ellington’s Tonight I Shall 
Sleep With a Smile o>> My Face 
is the initial offering of the newly 
organized Allied Music firm.

Sam Myrow is in town for a

20th Century Fox ha« signed 
Nacio Herl» Brown, Charlie New
man, Leo Robin and Lew Pol
lack for a number of musical» 
to be produced ip the near fu-

... MBS
11 15 J»s Savitt . .

cago . . . Blue 
11:30 Sav Heatherton

Order Your Copy Direct from 
Down Beat. Book Wil‘ Be Sen! 
You by Return Mail.

■2m Teddy Fowell . . . Boote veli 
Wethington . . . Blue

ton of Melody Lane is pitching 
with Fm Sending X’s to My Gal 
in Texas, and Ted Cooper of 
Santley-Joy hnt the King’s Jesters 
rocking with When the Goose:- 
Come Back to Mama chi i ictts.

The long and short of it ia Dull 
Marcotte conversing with Lou 
Butler of Famous in the NBC 
corridor*, about Don'» tune Fm 
Thinking Tonight of My Blue 
Eyes . . . Harold Lee ia taking 
il easy, because you can't turn 
on a radio without being hit in 
the kisser by Coming In On a

Mme. Chiang Kai-shek ’a visit to the United States has been 
the inspiration behind the new Robbins ballad, The Voice of 
a Rose, written by Edgar Leslie and Peter De Rose. . .. Leon
ard Whitcup. Paul < i inningham and Teddy Powell have 
written The R hist ling Serenade, published by Warock Music.

new iufk—vonmiy wula-
ing with his band it the Terrace 
Room in Newark has introduced 
a novelty id» ■ called Sing Your 
Song with Johnny Long. Idea is 
for Long and his vocalist, Marilyn 
Day, to play and sing a new tune, 
Bring Me Back a Souvenir, and 
then induce members of the audi
ence to come up to th«' stand und 
sing specially worded choruses of 
the song to their favorite service

Sing Your Song 
With Johnny Long

will d*> the publishing.
Craw Cord Music is push ing Peo

ple Will Say We’re in Love, Oh 
What a Beautiful Mornin’ und 
Oklahoma, written by Oscar Ham
merstein II and Richard Rodgers, 
from the Broadway hit Oklahoma.

Embassy Music is working on 
The Night TFc Calltd It a Day. 
Tune has been recorded by Frank 
Sinatra on Victor and was re
leased the latter part of 1941. 
Axe) Stordahl arranged the tun< 
and conducted the band. Decca 
records has the same tune by 
Johnny Long’s band.

Campbell, Loft A Porgie push
ing I Heard You Cried Last 
Night, recorded by Harry James, 
which was r-deaird June 25th. 
Nick Campbell in New York on 
Icore from the navy.
Add New Tunes' That'« What 

Make- a Song with lyrics by Win 
Roland and Bob Mallory urd mu 
sie by Roscoe Barnhart: You, Sol
dier, You by Jack Schafer, You 
Can’t Tell Low What to Do by 
Kemp Read and Eniest Towle, 
published by Top Music Company; 
Navy Moon Over Hawaii by Eddy 
Rogers, J. V. DeCimber and Wal
ter Seiler.

Prayer fame are writing a set 
uf seven new mujicaf numbers 
for the RKO picture Higher and 
Higher.
Miller Music is currently han

dling the Robin-Rainger song Take 
It from There from 20tl. Century 
Fox’s Coney Island and is ready
ing plans for their two songs from 
the new Sonja Henie musical W»n 
ti rtimc which are W intertime and 
Later Ton.yht by Leo Robin and 
Naeio Herb Brown

Edwin H. Morris has a book out 
on songs celebrating the national 
war effort, titled Sing a Song for 
Victory. Tunef include I Am an 
American, by Ira Schuster, Paul 
Cunningham and Leonard Whit-

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

-NBC
. . Blue
Warwick Hotel, N.Y.

Jusl bee 
cloee not r 
«quality uf 
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lent—and 
good idea 
1 reshneza, 
ing a goo«
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will definite 
Words and 
mitched. II 
whether or 
music is wi
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hopeless. V 
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diocre mat 
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and make 
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12:30 Bonn, Goodman 
N.Y. . . . MBS

12:30 WH' Cubam» .
N.Y. . . . C8S

1:15 Vincn» Loper 
York . . . Blu.

2.00 Lani McIntire 
N Y ... MBS

3 15 Joe Venuti .
. . . Blue

5-00 Oien G-iy . ,

Break fast dub, while Jack fishes 
in Wisconsin ... Feist’s Florence 
Tenney gives out swell smiles 
with the black and whites.

Paul Salvitore of Southern is

ton D.C. . . . Blue
12:00 Bobby Sherwood . . . Lincoln

AM.
12:05 Will Olborne

NJ . . CiS 
12:15 Tiny Hih . . 

. . . MBS

. . terrace Room. New- 
CBS
Dixie Hotel N Y. . . .

Valuations . . . How to Listen to 
Hot Music.

12 05 Guy lombarde 
N.Y . CBS

12 30 Ben», Goodman
N.Y. . . . CB1

12:30 Tiny Hdl . . .

12 00 Stan Kenton . . Palladium, Holly
wood . . . CBS

PM
1:45 Vincent Lepe» 

. . . Blue
7dX) Fred Waring 

30 Spotlight tend 
11:45 Towntmen .

12.-00 Carlo» Molina

12:30 Johnny Long . . . Terrace Room, New- 
e-k NJ. . . . MBS

12.30 Jerry Weiu . . New Yorker Hotel, 
N.Y. ... CBS

IJ0 The kvwMr . , Warwick Hotel. N.Y.

. . . Hollywood . . NBC 
» . Hotel Rocaevelt
MBi

, . Cher Paree, Chicago.

11 30 Tommy Done y
11 30 Guy Lombare : 

New York . . .
11:30 Lou Preen .

III. . . B.ue
12-00 Will Otbome 

NY . . Blue

7.-00 Fred Wering 
8:15 Dineh Shore . . , 

wood . . . Blue 
- 30 Spotlight Band 

10:15 Duke Filington

Hotel, 

Hotel,

Beach 

Holly

Hotel,

NBC

N.Y.

11:30 Lou Breen 
. . . Bue

12.00 Jo» Venuti .
. . . Blue

12.00 Don McGrane 
. . . MBS

12 30 Rum Morgan .
Hotel, Chita go .

12 30 Stan Kenton 
wood . . . CBS

12 30 Bobby Sherwood

Taft, New 

Lexington, 

New York

12:30 Johnny Long . . . Terrace Room, New
ark. NJ. . . MBS

12:30 Jen, Weld . . Hotel New Yorker, 
N.Y. ... CBS

12-30 Teddy Powell Hotel Roo«evelt,
Washington . , . Blut

1:00 Jimmie Lunceford . . Trianon, South 
Gate, Cal. *

12:05 Bobby Sherwood 
N.Y. ... CBS

12.30 Jerry Wald .
N.Y. ... CBS

I?J0 Ted Streeter . . 
ingtor, D.C. . . .

12-30 Benny Goodme»
12 30 will Osborne .

N.Y. . . . Blue
I.-00 Bobby Sherwood 

N v . MBS
1:30 Duke Ellington 

MBS

IOK» Phil Spitalny . N8C
11:15 Jen Savitt . . . Sherman H., Chicago 

. . . Blue
II 25 Johnny Meunar . McAlpin Hotel, 

New York . . . MBS
11-30 Cai lo» Moline . . . Del Rio . . .

Washington C. . . . Blue
11:30 Joe Venuti . . . Roseland. N.Y. . . . Blue

Edgewater 
Blue 
Paltedium,

. . Lincoln

MBS ' 

THURSDAY

. Hotel

, Hotel 

Roseland,

. Hotel Biltmore 

, Latin Qua-ter, 

Pennsylvania Hotel

7KH Fred Waring ... NBC
7 IS Harry Jamai .CBS
id» Johnny Presenn . . . Dave Rose. Ginny

Simms ... NBC
3C Hora-e Held- .NBC

9:30 Spotlight Band . Blu«
<0:15 Duke Ellington * . . Hurricane, N Y

Hotel Roosevelt, 

. Astor Hotel,

. . Hotel

. NBC 
CBS 
Music Hall 
, . Blue

11:15 Jan Savltt . . . Sherman Hotel, Chi
cago . . . Blue

11:30 Broadway Band Box, Raymond Scott 
Orchestra and Frank Sinatra . . . CBS

1:45 Vincent Loper 
. . . Blue

7:00 Fred Waring 
7:15 Harry James . .
9 JO Bing Cosby 
9 30 Spotlight Sand 

10:15 Duke Ellington
. . . MBS

11:15 Rus» Morga» .
Hot« ' . . Blue 

11:30 Jan Savitt , .

August and early September. Pic
ture*- include At Diousandt- Cheer, 
starring Judy Garland and featur
ing the tune I Dug a Ditch, writ
ten by Lew Brown. Ralph Freed 
and Burton Lanr Two songs, Star 
Eytr and So Long, Sarah Jane, 
will be in the Reid Skelton - Jimmy 
Dorsey picture, I Dood It, while 
the K»y Kysei musics.. Right 
About Fact will include three 
songs. Lew Brown, Nacio Herb 
Brwn and Ralph Freed have writ
ten / Planted a Rose and One Girl 
and Two Boys for the Kyser pro
duction and Sammy Fain has 
teamed up 'vith Lew Brown and 
Ralph Freed for the third song, 
Mies^rippi Dream Boat.

Sometime during the year, 
>eiM ms* publish ths* M'4>rv 1st 
Ziegfeld Follies, which Lrthur 
Fried will prudui« for MGM
Yip Harburg, who has been 

writing for Metre, has been given 
a producer’i berth, his first job 
being Mett the People, featuring

I2K» Wir n»po>M 
NY.... Blu»

A.M.
12*06 Bobby Aharwood 

N.Y. . CBS
12:15 Tiny HUI . . .

12:30 Russ Morga» . . Edgewaler Beech 
Hotel . . Blue

12:30 Lan) McIntire , . Hotel Lexington, 
N.Y. . . . MBS

I 0C Johnny Long . . . Terrace Room, New
ark . . . MBS

1.30 Chris Cross Orch . . , Jack Damp- 
sey's, N.Y. . . MBS

... Marty Symes, lyricist,’ 
has colldborated with Al Kuuf- 
man 4m Secretly, a new one on 
the Southern list.

Following on the success of 
Don't Get Around Muck Anymore, 
smother Duke Ellington piano 
number is txing brought out as 
a semg by Robbins Music, with 
lyrics by Bob Russell, who col
laborated with Ellingtrn on the 
first number. Tit.« of thi? one ix 
D<> Nothin’ TUI You Hear From 
Me.

Mayfair Music is working <n 
Sunday. Monday or Always. The 
Horsr That Knows The Way 
Baek Home and She’s From Mis
souri, written by Johnn« Van 
Heuaen and Johnny Burke, amd 
frmn the Bing Crosby picture 
Dixie.
Trying Romm, formerly connect

ed «ith Cherio Music 1« now with 
Harms, working on It Can’t Be 
Wonderful. . . . The Honey Song 
written by Arbie Gibson and Curt 
Massey, published by Edwin H. 
Morris, is really tearing up the 
middle west.

Edwin H. Morris Co. is plug
ging the score from pix Stage 
Door Canteen. Music «as written 
by Al Dubin and hmmy Monaco. 
. . . NBC’s staff organist, Dr. 
Avenir de Monfred, is I avu g hip 
txxjk Theory of Mus-cal Aiupts- 
tion translated from French, in 
which it was originally written, 
into English.... Jack Lee of May
fair Music was set to report for 
his army induction on July 29.

Bregman, Iocco and Conn 
are featuring We’re The Guys, 
the official song of the Supply 
Corps. V. S, Navy, written by 
Gene Buch and Dare Stamper 
... The Edwin H Morris tune. 
Pul Your Drvati»*- Away, written 
by Ruth Lowe, Paul Mann and 
Stephon Weiss is the Frank Sin
atra theme heard on tho Broad
way Band Box Fridas nights on 
CBS.
Feist Music has tunes in three 

MGM pictures to be leleased in

{Detcriptive folder tcnl on reymst)

Soys Harry Jamat:

Paul Eduard Miller's . . . 
Milled VEARBOOK 
of POPUiRR music

900 Your Hit Parada . . CBS
11:15 Jan Savitt . . Sherman Hotel, Chi

cago . . . Blue
11:15 Johnny Long . • . Terraco Room, Now-

12:30 Tommy Dorsey Treasury Show . . . Blue 
12:30 Ted Streeter . . Statler Hotel, Wash

ington . . . NBC 
h30 Duke Ellington 

. . . MBS

. , , Hotel Lincoln, 

. Hotel New Yorker. 

» Statler Hotel, Wesih 

. . Aitor Hotel, N.Y. 

. Pennsylvania Hotel, 

. . • Hotel Lincoln. 

. • Hurricane, N.Y.

f

I win $100.00 CASH 
i WE WANT A NAME!



DOWN BEAT

Jack Signs Mexican Writer

Dempsey’s iniual from

Hey, Leaders!
Milt Hi

the Detroit Athletic club,

Indiana. Valaida Snow ant

Watch for

THEY’RE “HEP"

been sign 
Statler in 
of Brazil.

mí for the summer at the 
Cleveland. He is a native

Carter Show 
Takes Quick 
Radio Switch

with caw and owns three 
She is in her serond year 
Paxton, played for three

now at 
M been

TECH. SCT. C. J. H.
Cam, MeCoy, Wlw.

Yaa> aia« ia ant anna* rasagli for pwh-

the Cove in Philadelphia nnd 
were heard previously via Mu-

to prove that he caught on. ... 
Jeno Hartal. who plays the 
luncheon mtuie in the Hawaiian 
Room of Manhattan's Hotel Lex
ington, is in hia eighth consecu
tive year there.

Don Seat Quintet has a seat in 
the Oliver hotel at South Bend

Mexico City—Jack Robbins watch«» with interest while Ernesto 
Cortaxar, nnt-tanding Mexican lyric writer, signs nil the dotted line. 
Carlon E. Niebla (right), MGM representative here for years, in whose 
office the agreement was signatured, manifests interest in the ranters. 
Cortazar, who write* script and dialogue for •huhcsIh und hints, plan» 
to write and direct four Columbia pictures in Mexico. Robbins firm 
will have publishing rights.

Lil Green have joined the show at 
The Blue Angui in New York. . . . 
Lee Norman who had the house 
band at th«: Savoy in Harlem for 
two rears before it closed, ia set 
for the summer at McGinnis’ in 
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, with a 
six piece crew.

plumr?
3. What were the nature of deaths 

of the following composera?
stephcit Imiter

xmetana 
Schumann

4. XL hut are the full names of tha 
following Russian composers?

Stravinsky 
Scriabin 
Misakovaky 
Rimsky-Korsakov 
Rachman un«* 
Tachaikowaky

5. Joiuiui *ielMMlian Bach was the 
father of how many children?

(Antwert on Pege 19)
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NO WAY CONNECTED WITH, OR, SPONSORED BY JIMMY 
JAMES Oh' CINCINNATI. FURTHER, HE DOES NOT HAVE 
UNDER HIS DIRECTION THE ORIGINAL JIMMY JAMES 
ORCHESTRA AS STATED IN A SPRINGFIELD, ILL. DATI Y 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT.
THE ORIGINAL JIMMY JAMES ORCHESTRA OF CINCIN
NATI IS NOW INTACT ANI* NOW PLAYING*A FOUR 
WEEK ENGAGEMENT AT MOONLIGHT GARDENS, CONEY" 
ISLAND, CINCINNATI, OHIO. j n

New York, profess to sing in 
seventeen languages.

Vincent Bragale, with hia fea
tured vocalist, Marian Brent, haa

good idea with a sparkle of 
freshness. all add up in mak
ing a good song.

Words should not be forced on 
notes and vice versa or the results 
will definitely not be satisfactory. 
Words and music should be well 
matched. It is of no consequent:« 
whether or not the lyrics or the 
music is written first.

At times a clever arrangement 
with delicate harmonic treatment 
may save a mediocre tune, but in 
most instances the effort is a lost 
cause— because the tune itself is 
hopeless Very frequently music 
arrangers are hesecched with me
diocre material; but not being 
blessed with super-natural powers, 
the arranger can do no more for 
the song than it deserves.

‘Well Tailored Saek'
It is comparable to having a 

high classed custom tailor design 
and make a suit from a piece of 
burlap. Regardless how much the 
tailor may try to glorify the ma
terial he has to work with, th< 
finished product will still look like 
a “well tailored sack.”

Many non-professional writers 
do have good ideas but that is as 
far as they get if they do not 
have an understanding of develop
ing these ideas. A common fallacy 
among inexperienced writers is 
that they become to« enveloped 
with their ideas, lyrical or melod
ic, and try to squeeze everything 
they have into that one song. They 
keep working so laboriously that 
the completed song may have 
enough material to support a half 
dozen other brain children.

Los Angeles—“Blueberry Hill,” 
the all-Negro program I’caturing 
Benny < artor’ bud, .vent in ana 
out of the Burns & Allen Tuesday 
ivening spot under circumstances 
that • vemed to have everyone con
nected with the project puzzled. 
It wa» announced here that tha 
show, which was first expected to 
fill the B. & A. time for the »um
mer as a sustainer, wax definitely 
:old a? a comr erciai and Outer 
and other members of the cast 
Were so informed.

A few days later the whole deal 
was called off. CBS tops here 
laid that they felt cure they would 
find a spot for the show and that 
if not sold outright they plumed 
to put it on a» a Mistainer during 
the summer months.

• Important Natica '

BALLROOM & NITE CLUB OPERATORS

Here's How You 
Can Get Help!
Write to Frank Furlett in care 

of Down Real, twit him any quea. 
tions you choose about song
writing, present your problem« 
to him for solution, submit 
manuscripts for his opinion 
■nd suggestions, if you desire. 
Down Beat, however. will not 
be responsible for either the 
publication or return of such 
manuscripts.

Please include a stamped »elf- 
addressed envelope if you desire 
personal answers.

Please be specific in your 
questions.

This column does not send 
writer’s material to publishers 
for •■onsideration.

We do not collaborate with 
writers.

This department dore not en. 
i-ourage writers paying pub
lishers to print their songs, 
because reliable publishers do 
not resort lo *nch practices.

When one is writing a song it 
is best to remember that a long- 
winded story and pages if notes 
wiL not make the song the “song 
• t the century.” On the contrary, 
the song should conform to a 
standard pattern of the customary 
amount of measures (or bars) of 
music and the lyric content should 
he complimentary to the title and 
the music.

Charles W. Landon »nee said: 
“Music is God’s best gift to man, 
the inly art of heaven given to 
earth, the only art of earth that 
we take to heaven. But music, like 
all our gifts, is given to ua in the 
5erm. It is for us to unfold and 

evelop it by instruction and cul
tivation.”

SANTY RUNYON’S 

Modem 
Sniopbone 

Etudes

• bi whs — Some mini band 
leader ia overlooking a good bet. 
Dimpled Louise ^*idl, playing 
the luncheon and cocktail «tea 
•ions a* solo harpist at the Ho
tel Paxton here, would make a 
splendid addition to any band’s 
string »ection. Louise plucks 
them hoi or sweet, transpose»

with Freddy Ebener’« band al 
nation WOW, still is oa the 
«taff there,

Jimmy McHugh 
Hits Jack*pot

Veteran Writer 
Lands One and 
Two on 'Parade*

auditioning girl singers for a lo
cation job in Manhattan.

Counts and Countesses are st
Ion’» Chancellor Bar, Philadrl

TEST YOUR 
MUSICAL 
FACTS.. .

With Fulu Fi-hutt

Idaho, . . . Happy Cook’s group, 
billed ae Three Jacks ana Two 
Quecnx, is clicking at New Or
leans’ newest nitery, De La Lou- 
isiano Lounge. . . . Bill Caldwell 
manipulates a piano ni.d organ 
simultaneously at Silcott’s in Kan
sas City. --------

Eddie Kay Trio is new at tha 
Induro in Brooklyn, uhile tha 
Toppers are well into their see- 
tilth month at the wimr »pot. 
. . . Phil D’Arcy and His Sophis
ticates, featuring Ann Smiley, 
tan be heard on the Blue Nel- 
nork from Roger» Comer in 
New York, while Bitt Cadmus 
and Bit Skylinen, with Alma 
Kaye, have been added to the 
line-up there.

Narita, Puerto Rican lovely, who 
Is leading her own Latin-American 
band in the Cafe Loungo of the 
Savoy Plaza in Gotham nightly, ia 
rehearsing (or a singing and dan
cing part in a new Shubert musi
cal. . . . Bobby Martin, trumpet
leader of a five pie- < combo which 
toured European night «pote, is 
holding forth at the Midway bar 
in Philadelphia.

Maurice Rocco, who recently 
invaded the east from Chicago,

-Saad to I to hi, a-I 
Ww «bowia« bow yoA «■■• S««»lr I»-
pimr ^UI lirhnk. « . • ¡oeutMu», -««ht
raadla* rad piarla« Ibra naaul-noKUlar 
ardiaatloa. Quick tarali». Practice rfort alai 
tosed. UmJ br tuwa» piraUu. taraban »ad 
iladrnta No obli®atina.
arMflmll 5»udk», Dapt. ILO. Covín», Calif.

Answers te Inquiries
j. H. s.
Ws.hlaitna, D. <1, 

Your map *ra at fut. rapalar Ippa 
aad will take a areal deal ef ylnmla» to

ladeweed, Calif.
Hoar two ,i,nc» are wall arrllMa ba* de 

awl |ullph Ihara ttutMlf

UWer*» lave

A. J. O. 
ChieMo. til.

Lrrlaa a»i<

n. b n. 
lóala, Hleb.

Hollywood—Jimmy McHugh, vet
eran tuner who Is currently ex
periencing the biggest boom of his 
long career, hung up a record re
cently when two of his ¿ongs hit 
the No 1 and No. 2 ipots simul
taneously on a recent Lucky Strike 
“Hit Parade’ airing. The songs 
were Cornin’ In on a Wing and a 
Prayer (lyric- by Harold Adam- 
ooni, and Let’» Get Lout (lyrics 
by Finn- Luesseri.

Two of McHugh’s perennial hits 
of former years are «et for re
vivals in picture? to bi released 
,oon. I Can’t Give You Anything 
but Love is being done by Louis 
Armstrong in Jam Session (Co
lumbia) and by Tena Home in 
Stormy Weather (20th-Fox). The 
Sunny Sido of the Street will be 
«ung by Mary Lee in Dancing 
Debs (R uublic).

An anthology of McHugh’s 20- 
year cavalcade if hit tunea ap
pears loon in book foim under 
the title Songs to Remember.

Callrai. Ohl»
Your -an«» do Bol BMm »ompl«l«. 

Baithar do Iha Inde, Ib «pota fit iba wotaa.

O. P.
Taronto, Oslarla

Yas bava a nlaa dhiy. Naw job »braid 
wrlla aaltabl» atualo la it.

LAC L.
Moalrsad. Canada.

Yeur poaar aspirata» a alas thoa«hi, bat 
tha wardisp la too natlOBalitHrallr mw

One of the finer instrumental sister groups is the Angie 
Bond Trio with Angie on bu-a. vibes and guitar; Tula at the 
piano, rlnnbling guitar, aud Marya playing ueeordion. The 
sisters, who are currently aV

Vivian Smith, boogie pianists. 
. . . Irving Fields and hia combo 
will spend the summer at Went
worth Hall in New Hampahire. 
. . . Walter Powell haa been held 
over al thr Aquarium in New 
York for sixteen more week*.

Tony Mattingly i ombo goes Into 
he Shamrock club in Pocatello,

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Send fa' Detcriptiw« Fold«'*

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
Wdh H»w STONE-LINED 
MUTES m the 20th Century Foi 
movie production. ‘'Orchestra
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Robert Crum Set for Sherman
This Is Robert Crum s Original Piano Chorus

where a

The;

with

Mus

Used BeSWING PIANO!
I NEED POINTS door asked he might arri to determine rccluaiv« n«fMl

BANDS II ACTUM!
French H<

Two of thi 
featured Bi

irised to 
ti he had

were
Ig Bab, 
the Ne

at the Shelbourne Hotel 
small orchestra played 
dining room. Bob frequen

MUSIC 
luut.n—

★ Breath-taking 
★ Inspirational 

ft Beautiful

was Sidney 
lowed by Go 
lowed by Jir

Another r 
net by Brad

whether he should try New York 
or Chicago. It turned out to be 
Chicago, when- he icpenc'ced 
some rougn going whib waiting 
out hie card.

received twenty-five dollars, in The 
Garden of Allah, starring Marlene 
Dietrich.

•nd Schi 
their la*

4. Igor Fee 
(1882 

Alrtandr 
bin (1 

Nikolai 1 
•ky (1 

Nikolai 
(1884- 

Srrgri
manini

Peter II 
(1840

5. He was €

McKINCO PUBLISHERS
IWl t. Kd. Su CLu«au. IU

Decide* to Compoae
After returning to F.tuburgh. 

he ; layed a seri<« of piano con
certo. with a twenty-two piece 
concert group at station KDKA 
Lateu hit parent* rented a country

to him—jazz. "After hearing Bill 
play and making some of the good 
spots with him, i began to realize 
there was something more to jazz 
than keeping time and playing a 
xuereaeion of notes,” aajh Cram.

Find* a Manager
While playing solo at a small 

north ride bar, he waa heard by

Haymes Lands 
Good Air Show

1. Pereifal. 
presente«

2. Antoine
3. Stephen 

«orgaky 
general <New York -Dick Haymes, linger 

working at La Martinique here, 
gets a new air show effective July 
18 when he take* over Buddy 
Clark’s spot on the Blue Net
work Here’s to Romance program, 
heard every Sunday at 6:05 p.m.

♦ TAe Tune Dear 
to Every Heart—

came in and listen. The player 
turned out to be Bill Clifton who 
has b> < i' associated with some 
of tht better known name bunds. 
Bol' and BiU became mood friends 
and ri»russed mu**» st xfreat 
length. Through Bill’s Influence, 
Bol. wae t-xpiised to a |Jiau of 
music whirl vu entirely foreign

Can’t Be—umber Starting
Bob was born in Pittsburgh, Pa.. 

twenty-seven years ago. A child 
prodigy be cannot remember whi n 
ne started playing. His first recol
lection of mu» ic was when hi war 
slightly pari three and had gone 
wtui ms i'»other on u vacation trip 
to Atlantic City. They were guests

Arnone others he heard Art 
Tatum at Louer Cafe Society and 
immediately decided that was the 
jazz school for which he was best 
qualified. Hi visited Cafe Society 
nightly and, having perfect pitch, 
was able tc pick up many of Art’s 
ideas, working them out on the 
keyboard the next day. Though 
Tatum was his ideal, Bob dug jazz 
at every jioMible opportunity nght 
on up to the piano flats in Harlem. 
He took a fe w less ms from Meade 
“Lux” Lewis, who was also at 
Cafe Society—lesson time was 
after the place closed. Bud Free
man was another of Bob’s fa
vorites during that period and still 
is today.

After three years in New York, 
Bob returned to Erie when his 
father passed away. There he took 
a job at u local dub where he 
worked with a small dance gr tup 
and continued the development of 
his piano stylings. In August of 
1942, Bob decided he was ready

Hollywood — Waltzing Matilda, 
the Australian soldiers' rallying 
song of good cheer for long hikes, 
which is beginning to find its way 
into the ringing ranks of United 
Nation- lighting men the world 
over, will be used as the featured 
song in a big production number 
in RKO s Around the World, the 
picture in which Kay Kyser’s band 
takes a mythical journey to the 
far fighting linen of World War IL 

“Matilda” is the name the Aus
tralian troopire have given to 
their hravy packs. Ths song, which 
has that quality of seeming to 
have sprung from the hearts of 
the soldi«» themselves (a quality 
notably lacking in practically all 
other songs of this war) was writ
ten by A B. Paterson and Marie 
Cowan, Lmericai. Hghts have been 
secured by Carl Fischer.

and played the drums and some
times brought along his small vio
lin and improvised on melodies the 
group wao playing. Victor Herbert 
'vat alsc a guest at the Mimi hotel 
•nd was greatly interested in the 
youngster's display of talent. He 
was especially impressed with 
Bob’s creative ability, and ex
S reseed the wish that he might 

ve to see it develop into maturity.
Back home in Pittsburgh, Bob’s 

talent developed rapidly and he 
was an accomplished pianist by 
the ton- he wa nine and started 
his musical training at the Pitts
burgh Conservatory. When he was 
twelve, ni senFinn«« with th« ad 
vice of his teachers, his mother 
took him to Paris so that he might 
aiiidj at the Par = Conservatory. 
They had to return in luai than 
a year because of Bob’s failing 
health, which was aggravated by 
improper diet due to many foods, 
including milk, being unobtainable 
in Paris at tbe time

Thnngh it hM been overdone and often misused the phrase, 
“He is terrific,*’ most adequately describe* Robert € rum, the 
aeuMti«irial young pianist, now in the final two weeks of a 
half-year run at Elmer’s Lounge in Chicago. After closing on 
July 14, Crum will take a short vacation before moving into 
the Panther Room of Hotel Sherman, where he opens a 
sixteen-week engagement on- 
July 30. At the Panther Room 
|>> ..di v .iv iIn li i'. hunt
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Elmer's Piano Wizard 
Booked for 16 Weeks 
With Blue Broadcasts
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changes fa 
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taking a t
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Many ye 
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Brad Gowa 
Moynahun 
the two tin 
Pm Lookin 
Clover as 1 
violin; Frs 
Eddie Edw 
man Drews, 
t'Oinet and 
han, clarine 
Moynahan, 
Cornwell, . 
cornet on t 
clarinet on ' 
rim made • 
wau which 
chorus that 
Bix Beiderb 
of this disi 
Charles Deli

Quite a fe 
ten the Boe

place on Lake Erie, a short dis
tance from Erie, T'a Here Bob 
went through his daily hours of 
practice. His chief recreation was 
trips on the lake in his speed boat 
ana frequent attendance at the 
movies in Erie Eventually he be
came greatly interested in motion 
picture bacKg-ouni muric, i ?pe- 
cially the works of Max Steiner. 
This interest resulted in the aban
donment of his plans to become a 
concert pianist and instead he de
cided to concentrate on composi
tion.

When Bixteen he gathered up his 
manuscripts and headed for Holly
wood hoping to dispoat- of some 
of them for use in pictures and 
possibly line up a permanent con
nection. “I found that crashing 
the movie music departments was 
equally a» tough aa crashing the 
casting offices,” he recalls. Finally 
during the last week of his three- 
year stay he sold one of his themes 
to a small company which supplied 
music for minor studios that main
tained no music department. Later

ih«i>Ic1ml -ut*IW> c«*ri«i
Gle««,, 111* Un«MalMbl« ahjwb*«*, 
GmtmMS W «imm of mm*» rafwiSM

rie ••**< S ter H 
ARSENE STUDIO* 

II»» StmSw«, Hw Ywk, N.Y.

Aussies Song 
In Kyser Pic

NAVY MOON 
OVEN HAWAII

Abert Marks, a young attorney 
interested in mus<c, wh > realized 
Crum had unusual lalcnf anil of
fered to act as manager. The deal 
was made and the booking at El
mer’s resulted.

Among Bob’s unusual styles ia 
his interpretation of various mo
tion picture scores and his ability 
to apply similar treatment to any 
familiar thane. The accompanying 
example is in this vein—note the 
triumphant finale, ala Paramount 
News Tht expression of a mood, 
it abounds in cleverly applied chro
matically altered chords 
tWlai • N***r Mali far Share* A. Saaaa 
•heaM be •*■« Slreal M Me »«««hie* Ma-

Core to New York
Returning to Erie, Crum stuck 

around home for a couple of years. 
He continued to practice and com
pose, while trying to determine a 
pos>.ble market for his material. 
Deciding to try radio, he went into 
New York when he was twenty- 
on* . Radio executives liked his 
work but explained they couldn’t 
spend a lot of money for special 
bMkgrmnJ music for the average 
dramatic show, especially when 
their libraries were well stocked 
with suitable scores

Bob was staying at the Sloane 
House, 34th Street Y.M.C.A and 
one day while walking along the 
corridor, he heard somebody play
ing the piano in one of the rooms. 
The melody was from the picture, 
Grsen Light. Bol* knocked at thi
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Two Horns and a Tubman

the other

netist

nonwtwntd that iia policy would

Meh

TOM TIMOTHY

See Back Cever.

HARMONY — COUNTERF01NÌ

Pollack's P<-o*ege 
Signed; Can Sing, 
Act and Drum

illuvie «k 
tròll VIN

draft boards thia 
sometime ago.

will find one

forget things that

Eye-Minded Or 
Ear-Minded, tis 
Folly to Forget

H o 11 y w o od—Lyricist Sammy 
Cahn, whose name is usually mis
spelled as “Kahn," “Conn," “Co
hen," etc., came up in one mag re
cently as Sammy “Chan." The 
word man ia puzzled over what to 
do about the many polite requests 
that have come to nim from nu
merous Chinese jocret u-» for dona 
tioni—and sample» of hie Chines* 
works.

Mr. Chan Finds It 
Very Confucious

ORIV EI REVIVAI^-From TAu 
Week oi Chicago June 25, 1929: 
“Bert Kelly’s Stables, 431 Rush 
St., m*w features Freddy Keppard, 
the World's Greatest Colored Cor-

BEAGAN 
MARIMBAS

MUSIC EXCHANGE 
lUlt.riMli • X,HrwS,CeU/.

was written for the 
Why Don't You Fall

cheatra. 
SPECIAL

under the name of Perley Bread’s 
orche itra playing Limehouse Blues 
and Where’s My Sweetie Hiding.

way 
ited 
orid 
ned 
iber

Bands open at Nick’s in Greenwich Village and bands close 
at Nick’s* but if one is especially attentive to either the clari
net or valve trombone they will find that the band never 
changes iu NicksielandL Whoever might be the nominal leader 
at a given time will have Pee Wee Russell on clarinet and 
Brad Gowan* on the valve*———————————— -

be pursued bi 
yeni appeared

many local engagement« with 
Bud Jacobeon, Frank Snyder, 
end Boyce Brown.
Wild Bill Davison played his 

first solo on wax when 18 years 
old. It is on the Chubb-Steinberg 
Gennett 5663. A pop tune master 
number 12157. The band was un
der the direction of Art Hicks and 
was featured on a Cincy radio 
show.

by Mabel Wayne Ä Al Lewis, 
which came out last fall- It 
will he sung by Harriet and 
Ozzie as a duet.

Harriet’s «do number will be

nfy you. They’re «ngraved nu 
your mind If your subconscious 
i* pm«< ,-ful enough t iku.'I every 
detail of your pet dog being run 
over when you were 7—and other 
hagi< happeiutanoa - you must 
Adm f that you tan mewonxe

6. To memorize rapidly and with 
economy of effort, select the route 
which is easiest for you and give 
yourself a daily workout. Mem
orize c vei ything you con, be it 
bad or good, because the more you 
.■onrent rate, the mor. y ou can con
centrate upon — and the greater 
your repertory will become.

foe the Modf m Or- 
ir "ad-lib" ,>lsying. a 
oane to provided.
St. N»w Tarò Chy

Today mor« than «ver before. 
Hw rorM'i A»»»«
A C. OEAGAN, lac.

CHiof. tn.

Lc« Angele»--Several musicians 
here, who up to now have been 
deferred from military service on 
grounds of dependent wives and 
children, ha** warned by 
their draft boards tu secure Jobe 
in ''essential occupations” within 
thirty days or to expect reclassi
fication into 1-A and prompt in
duction thereafter.

The notifications, reported to 
have come by etter to the mua. 
dans “out of the blue sky" were 
a big shock to some of them, who 
evidently had foicvtten -hat an-

Revival Songs Only 
Nelson-Hilliard Film

mt- 
e rie 
jeen

Musicians Told 
To Find Work 
As 'Essentials'

Mel Torme to 
MakeRKOFilm

nianinui (1873-1943).
Peter Ilyitch Tachaikowaky 

(1840-1893).
5. He waa the father of 21 chil

dren, and all of hi« elnm 
•on» were diitinguiahrd u 
musician«.

hema, Norman, Okla,, writee 
that he ia endeavoring tn build 
up a jam library Tne elation

SONCWBITEIS! 
Give Your Song • Brook 
Hava it prohoonafly racordad. lune 
and arranged on a 10-iach *.g>nal 
anbraakabla record—All foe A. Send 
w your lead (Man Other service»-

•ON »Wk-rElb ie«V»C j
II1W «ml St Oept.M NewYartCHy 

Tel.: CHIckerleg 4-^71

(Jumped from Pago 13) 
whether you have a tendency to 
be ear-minded or »ye -minded. It is 
not infallible, but, ii you are 
honest in your rtpliee, you will 
find it fairly accurate.

Say the word '«itaff" out loud, 
then write down whatever compa
rable «ords come into y”ur mm J 
Ear-minded people u-raally write 
“pitch, key, tempo, not*-, rest" and 
so on, whil rye-nunded folk prtfe• 
“crook, sheer, cane, employees’* 
and so forth. Or use the word 
“key’’ and aee if th- eye-minded 
man doesn't write “door, house, 
car, trunk," etc.—all objects he 
uses his eyes upon to fit a key 
to their locks.

Hollywood—Mel Torme, the 17- 
year-old drummer and singer fea
tured by Chico Marx, has been 
signed to u singing-acting contract 
at RKO for the pi-ture Higher and 
Hight.’, set to start soon vitb a 
cast that include* Frank Sinatra.

Torme joined the Chico Marx 
band, which is managed by Ben 
I'ollack, last year and was men
tioned in Down Beat at that time 
as another of Pollack’s many “dis
coveries." The kid is not only a 
good dngtr and entertainer, but 
could hold down a job in any band 
m a drummer. He wm set to join 
Harry James when hr wm only 
15 but decided to remain in school. 
Hi- hud a ’-om Chuagu, «here h«. 
worked w.th eev--ral well known 
outfits, including the Aristocrats.

Although Torme wm engaged 
by Pollack essentially a« a singer, 
he took over th«- regular drum 
ming spot in the band about two 
month, ago when George Wettling 
left the band.proposition and there 1» the op

portunity of using the station’s 
facilities tn play any records of 
A danw' choice. if he had the jess 
records to play. Another argu
ment for regular rc-iMues of thr 
elder jess clauaic*.

Mac Bell of Box 782, Elmira, 
N. Y., advises that he and his col
lecting bi.'threu have evolved a 
plan foi forming an association 
with a minimum admission fee in 
an effort to unite m many of the 
nation’« record collectors as pos
sible. They will operate M a non
profit organization and publish 
monthly bulletins for members 
only, carrying record data, re
views, discography and listings of 
records for sale and trade. Thia 
aaeociation is open to sweet col
lectors aa well M hot jazz col
lectors.

Lmsren Hitehcoeh writee from 
Oeerm Park, Calif., after teeing 
Louie Irmstnmg at the tragon, 
that *<ateh after tew years on tho 
road finally autographed uno of 
hie photoe to himerif and wife 
from Cabin in the Sky, figswing 
that after eigning so many pics 
ha ought to hare uno for him
self. Kid Dry, composer of 
Savoy Blue«, is now Japping a 
bass in Los Angeles.
Lt. Med Havens, noted Trenton 

collector, is now in Hawaii where 
he says colored musicians from 
the states are playing righteous 
jazz in the recreation halls.

R. H. Cowie of 31 Marmaduke 
St., Toronto, Ontario, writes that 
many of the records listed on the 
hot i coni pod (mon nsuits next 
issue) are still available in Can
ada. Such sides m Berigan’s 
Can’t Get Started, Hawkins* Body 
and Soul, Ellington’s Mooche and 
Goodman’s Basin Street Bluee.

John Steiner’s Monday night 
soirees et hie epartnient have 
proven very interesting Jess get- 
togethere. A recent Monday 
“Tut” Soper did a very fin. job 
on the score of Jemrs J. John-

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
. COLLECTORS...........

AD Makes 
Any Condition

fast We Forget
1 When a memorizing procees 

is based upon hearing, a phono
graph record will teadt a new 
turn quicker than the score. Eye- 
minded people must study the no
tation. Yet, both eye and ear minds 
may master the new number in the 
same length of tame

2. If you arc a poor sight
reader, you will un«. ibtedly mem
orize much more quickly than a 
mor? «•yc-mindiJ person A rami 
wu n rf *oodaheddiiig «dll force 
inc’.ody, harmony changw, and im- 
provisatioiin deep into your brain.

3. Should you be a good sight
reader, you will be lazy and will 
plod along looking at the sama 
old «erren rathi r than exert your 
mentu. quipir^nt.

4. If you have a “camera eye” 
and aiwuya know -«arvy what 
you’ve seen, memorizing has never 
been a problem. You have natural, 
highly-developed concentration.

5. Should you believe you are 
not capable of remembering, prod 
your memory. AfU r all, you never

of these musicians themselve» 
taking a turn as leader.

Jim Moynahan (aee Collector's 
Catalogue June 18) has written 
some interesting facts regarding 
the recording career of Brad 
Gowan's. Gowans has quite a 
large following of jazz enthusiasts 
and collectors who frequent Nick’s 
in New York and others who heard 
him with the Bud Freeman Summa 
I um I <iud» Bar.i wv« i ul y« or» 
ago. The following information 
will also clear up a rouple of rec- 
«•rdx on which there has been con
siderable conjecture.

Many ycats agu there wuh i 
record released on Gennett by 
Brad Gowans’ Rhapsody Makers. 
Moynahan gives the personnel on 
the two titles Sunny Hawaii and 
7 m Looking Over a Four Leaf 
Clover as follows; Arnold Starr, 
violin; Frank Signorelli, piano; 
Eddie Edwards, trombone; Her
man Drews, cornet; Brad Gowans, 
cornet and clarinet; Jim Moyna
han, clarinet and soxophone; Fred 
Moynahan, drums, and Frank 
Cornwell, vocals. Gowans plays 
cornet on the Sunny Hawaii and 
clarinet on Clover. The same band 
also made a third side Fly to Ha 
wait which has a Gowans cornet 
chorus that has been mistaken for 
Bix Beiderbecke. Moynahen’s copy 
of this disc in in the hands of 
Charles Delaunay.

Quite a few collectors have writ
ten the Box asking for information 
regarding the New Orleans Jazz 
Band aides on the Mills’ labels. 
Two of these sides on Banner 
featured Brad Gowans' clarinet 
They were Camel Walk and Mel
ancholy Baby. First clarinet player 
with the New Orleans Jazz Band 
wm Sidney Arodin who was fol
lowed by Gowuns and in turn fol 
lowed by Jim Moynahan.

Another record featuring clari
net by Brad wm another Gennett

Mam .1 Wldl.l.TllU, M>m . 
••«tast with may «•IlMtwra ar Aaalara 
hava tha f»U«wiae far aala •• tv

R. k Marsh publish«*i in 1920 
but still a favorite “jam" tune 
with musician»

Ray Eberle will sing Through 
with Love, by Matty Malneck and 
the late Gue Kahn, published in 
1930.

Bobby Brooks, Negro youngster 
who wm discover« J in the Ben 
Carter Children’s Choir, will sing 
Do J Worry, by Bobby Worth and 
Stan Cowan

Feature number by Nelson’s 
band will be Minor Hassle, an 
original -«wing arrangement by 
Paul Smith Vela» ft Yolanda v 11 
dance to the music of the Blue 
Danube waltz rccord&l by a stu
dio orchestra.

City. CelUete »way Cfdw, Jim 
Naem with IliMB. HawhAa« aad At—tisi 
Ja«h ia •••■••tM with the a^awta ata# 
Le«h Magaaiaa.

Answers to
Musical Quiz

1. Parcifri. It wee written and 
presented in 1882.

2 Antoine Joeeph Saxe, 1840.
3. Stephen Foatcr and Mous- 

aorgsky were rarried from 
general ward» of boapitala to 
arunkard’s grave». Smetana 
and Schumann both breathed 
their la»l at inaane a»ylui>>«-

4. Igor Feodorovich Stravinaky 
(1882- ).

Alexander Nicolaevidt Scria
bin (1872-1915).

Nikolai Yakovlevich Miaakov- 
«ky (1881- ).

Nikolai Riniaky-Koreakoi-

win $100.00 CASH 
WE WANT A NAME !

georg^o|^
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SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
Chicago, Illinois

Los Angeles—Frank De 
formerly with Horace Heidt

at Lockheed.
Station had

ensign alationed
and the muait 
they would like 
to play is im
portant and hu

Tommy Dorsey lost no time in getting that brilliant solo
ist and a superb rhythm drummer man Maurice Purtill 
when Glenn Miller joined the Army. See and hear this 
great drummer in pictures—"Presenting Lily Mars” 
and the coming "Girl Crazy”. He’s a sensation with his 
Slingerland Radio King Drums.

a place in this 
column Then too, you may be in
rerested in the duties of musicians

U* Ang< 
•tage in Sai 
here, the I 
attention lb

Occasionally I should like to de
viate from my usual column of 
band arrangement reviews and toll 
you something of the bands them
selves. Inasmuch as the majority 
of military and concert bands of 

__ today are sei v- 
bands. I will

BBMT u ciat group.
■ Their eontribv-

■[ -g lion to the »no-
Hv I Hu r*le an*i recr«. 

otirn it service 
Mu -MUM men, a« «el *«

< I- i.n.

make on comparatively sudden de
parture of Arnaud except that he 
‘might be entering the service.” 

However there were indications 
that Arnaud had some sort of 
d.-Agrtetnent over musica1 matters 
with Th«mtu> (“Tommy") Lee, who 
inherited KHJ and its net-work 
holdings in Mutual and the Don 
Liregional network from his 
father, the late Don Lee.

Sampson. N. Y.—Eddie Makowsky, gitxnan, and Kielland Mullaney, 
accordionist. entertain a group of bittl. casualties at the naval hos
pital on the ahoee of Seneca Lake near here. Makowsky once played 
with Tominv Dorsey and Mullaney is an entertainer from Rochester, 
N. Y. I . S. Navy Official Photo.

in the service. Perhaps you have 
a musician friend or favorite 
swing star who haa entered the 
service and ar' interested in what 
he is doing. I’ll try to explain his 
work, various duties and contribu
tion to the war effort.

recently with Alvino Rey as part
tim- musician aircraft worker, has 
replaced Leon Arnaud as conduc
tor of the KHJ (Don Loe-Mutual) 
staff orchestra De Vol arrange^ 
und conduct- the two Mutua1 net
work showe, California Melodics 
and This Is the Hour, which the 
KHJ ork presents weekly as sus
tainers He will continue to work

Harm, Pvt. Frank Mazzalo; 
tar, Mel Severson; bass, Cpl. 
Ritter; piano, Cpl. Larry M 
drums. Cpl. Danny Burke.

clarinet work is entirely concen
tric with the beam, and a native 
son of Fort Worth, James Looney, 
ride« I ierd-a-plenty on the tenor, 
u< cording lo Bruce. CpL Busby 
Dinis, also a native Texan, is 
on the skins.

The marines are in again. Tins 
time to recommend for the Hit 
Parade a song, One Lovely To
morrow. written by Pvt. Clarence 
C. White oil Charleston, W Va, 
while his unit a as helping to blast 
the Japs off Guadalcanal. He 
wrote the lyric during breathing 
spells in action but hud to wait 
five month; unt I his unit wa« re
lieved before he could get back to 
civilization and pick out the mel
ody on a piano.

Cpl. Frank DiDonna of Sche
nectady, N. Y^ note stationed at 
Drew Field in Florida, is rousing 
plenty of romment with his elec- 
trie guitar work at he sits in with 
bunds at the Brass Rail, the Red 
Mill and other Hubs in Tampa.
Cpl. R. J. Faden, who used to

New York—Word has been re 
ceived from Shanghai that band 
liader Bob Fockler, who went »ver 
to the Gorman side shortly after 
the attack on Pearl Harbor, has 
been arrested by the Japanese in 
that city.

The story has it that Fockler 
offered his aid to the Germans in 
Chini. and aid broadcasts for them 
over the Nazi station in Shanghai 
until the time of his recent ar
rest. It’s no news that there is 
little love lost between Germans 
und Japanese, even though the 
two races are Axis partners. When 
the Japs say that they want to 
clear the cast of foreigners, ap
parently that would include even 
the would-be pure, 100% Arya- 
noted master race.

A marine by name as well as by service is Sgt. Thomas 
Anthony Marine of Omaha, former Leonard Keller sideman, 
who not only is the ramp bugler at a base in the south Pacific, 
but is the maestro of an impromptu Dixieland band

The Army, Navy, Mannes, 
Coast Guaid. Merchant Marine 
WAAC and other service forces 
each have many individual musi
cal ensembles. These are stationed 
at land bases, posts, air fields, 
training centers, aboard ships, and 
at the front. Each of these musi
cal units is a complete organiza
tion with a commissioned or non
commissioned officer in charge of 
a number of musicians. These men 
have very definite military duties 
aside from their specialist ratings

For a cnsp, -nappy icat try a “Radio King” drum 
head Na 508 “Radio King” 14” stretqbed, tucked, 
ready for use, batter head...........................................13.85

DeVol Replaces 
Leon Arnaud

at the Lewis school of Aero
nautics in Lockport, III. He had 
plenty of civilian flying experi
ence before going into the navy. 
... Bobby Peters, nini a band 
leader, ha* the swing hand at 
Love Field, Texas, and announces 
the weekly radio show.
Pvt. Jim McCarthy, who was 

praisr agent for Count Basie and 
should know, writes that a fine 
dance band had been organized at 
the San Marcos army air field in 
Texas by Sgt. Tommy Vasilaros, 
who is a Red Nichol- ex-tram and 
as Tommy King has his own 
bund in Pittsburgh.

The group includes Sgt. Bill 
Connera, Cpl. Thayer Birlew, on 
tromboni with Vasilaros; Cpl. Ed 
Itule, Cpl. Walt Woodson, Pvt. Joe 
Sperino, trumpets; Pvt. Dale 
Owens. Pvt. George Rapport, ten
ors; Cpl Paul Sullivan, Cpl Bill 
Allen, alb >s ; Pfc. Moe Weinstein, 
drums; Pvt Nick Fortunato, gui
tar; Sgt. Al Caldwell, bass; Pfc 
Jack Almack, piano, and Pfc. Jer
ry Hammond, arranger.

Not all service bands are su 
fortunate in having the equip
ment and library, as well es the 
personnel, of the 202nd Coast 
Artillery unit, on duty tin one 
of our coasts, obviously.
This outfit has its own p.a. sys

tem, a full set of matched mute 
sets and hats for the brass, and 
a book of more than >500 Tunes, 
which arr kept up to date by the 
combined efforts of its own ar
rangers, radio stations in the vi
cinity and—Del Courtney.

Il also has in iu rank«, two 
ballad singers, one blues singer, 
two novelty «ingerì end five ar
ranger«. The band plays an aver
age of twenty night« a monili, 
in addition to all day nessions 
nf concert work, rehearsals and 
other duties.
Personnel includes: saxes, Sgt. 

Harry Sell Sgt. Kenneth Walker, 
Pfc. Bob Robinson, Sgt. Bob Green
wood, Pvt Ted Anderson, trum
pets, Sgt. Burt Rogers Pfc- Al 
Galindi, Pfc Jim Stokca; trwn 
bones, Cpl. Tony Hart, Sgt. Bob

Ln., Angeles — Chuck Falkner 
und his “Hollywood Canteen Kids,” 
the draft-proof band of 13 to 16- 
year-old juveniles recently signed 
for n build-up by MCA, was sched
uled to join Black-Outs of 1943, 
Ken Murray ’s stage revue at the 
El Capitan theater in Hollywood, 
starting June 24.

Band was originally set for a 
cummer tour of key theaters open 
■ ng at the Orpheum here June 23 
hut MCA secured a release from 
tl । circuit commitments when the 
El Capitan theater deal developed. 
It is understood the Black-Outs 
deal, under which they make one 
nightly appearance on the stage, 
is for a long period and was much 
i iore satisfactory to the parents of 
the kids, some of whom were not 
enthusiastic about the tour.

Japs Arrest 
Leader Who 
Joined Nazis

Will NotTour, 
Spot in Show

work at Reeve’s sound studio in 
New York, falls in with th< names 
of a few musicians who, like him, 
can be addressed in care of the 
117th Infaitry, APO SO, Nash
ville, Tenn. They are Pvt. Frank 
Peluso of Chicage .¡nil Cpl. Joseph 
Silverman and Pfc. Vincent Tu- 
fano of New York.

Dick Barrie, former band

Hollywood—Carole Ashley k 
featured in Lou Costello’s Band 
Box here as a singer. One nuas- 
her which pleases the patraM 
particularly is her rendition of 
Bullfrog Jump.

which aviators, mechanics, ra 1 
(Ho men and ground defense 
worker* have organized there 
for their own relaxation.

Others in this band are Pfc. 
Herman Paul Hudson of Jackson, 
Mis-, who once played sax and 
clary with Bob Crosby; Cpl. Clar
ence R. Ricci of Be>smer, Ala., 
Pfc. Roger Poisson of Auburn, N. 
H Pvt. Geary Miller ci Albion, 
Mich., Cpl John Antonitis, Jr., of 
Philadelphia, Pfc. Phillip W. Spen
cer of San Francisco and Lt. Dun
can Slade of Washington, D. C.

Bruce Baker, Jr., former Beat 
correspondent in Dallas, writes 
Sarj from Camp Barkeley, Tex -, 
in praise of the 90th Div is on in
fantry dance band, undi r the 
baton of Warrant Officer Lindsey 
Arison. He rays the band’s power
ful brass section is led by Sgts. 
Jube Tack and Frank Cash, who 
ulteriiate first trumpet and share 
honors on the hot stuff.

Tht liveman reed lean is 
piloted by Johnny Tortola, whose

Some services train musicians 
aa messengers and runners, while 
the men in other lUtfits are medi
cal corpsmen and stretcher bear
ers. All are given boot training 
und are expected to be adept in ths 
use of their military equipment 
Drill is required, even aside from 
the drill necessary for their mitt 
tary musical functions. Perfect 
physical condition is a “must” and 
is maintained by calesthenics and 
frequent trips over the obstacle 
course. Also musicians are re- 
3uired to do their share of guard 

uty, K.P. watches and many 
other special chores.

All the above are separate from 
the musica) duties of playing col
ors, inspections, reviews, parades, 
shows, dances and other musics! 
activities.

This should be an interesting 
topic for musicians and lovers af 
music. In the near future I wiB 
do an article explaining the “mi» 
sion” of service bands.
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Kenton Style Altered Drastically
Stan Makes Concession 
But Hasn't Given Up His 
Original Idea, He States

Band Leaders' 
Honor Roll
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Anyhow, Dorso Got Them 
To Name Their Figure

New York—The William Morris booking office, personal 
manager Dick Dorso, and MCA, another booking agency, 
found themselves mixed up In an amusing but nonetheless 
spirited triangle a couple of weeks ago. Dorso, who holds a 
personal management contract for mid-west bandleader Cari

inee, 
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Stan Kenton speaking: “Sure, Tve made concessions that I 
never thought I’d have to make. It was either that or com
pletely giving up a musical idea that I still think is right.”

The wove quote may sound^ .....
a little bitter. If so, it’s hard 
to blame gangling six-foot- 
and-over Stanley Kenton.

When he started out with his 
band from the west coast not much 
more than a year ago, here wan 
one bandleader with original ideas 
for scoring, plenty of ambition and 
guts. In tiie face of critical side
swipes from swing authorities, 
band bookers, fans, and song pub
lishers, Kenton plugged along with 
something that ne felt, knew, was 
right: a kind of music that would 
be constantly hep, exciting and 
powerhouse. “Every tune a pro
duction" was the Kenton idea and 
he worked hard at it.

But as fast as he created new, 
off-beat and powerful arrange
ments, sticking to a musical book 
which made no concessions- to 
square tastes, just as fast did the 
beefs pile up. At dance halls, pa
trons hollered that the incessantly 
loud beat wasn’t danceable; own
ers of ballrooms griped that the 
band wasn’t attracting business; 
and song publishers and pluggers 
squawked that the Kenton crew 
never used new ballads, never gave 
their tunes a break.

Kenton knew that he was un
orthodox, that his music had many 
detractors as well as a sizable 
army of fans. He knew that to 
Kenton listeners either the band 
was terrific or it stank.

Nevertheless, he went his way, 
creating smash arrangements, look
ing for new ways to use reeds, 
brass, rhythm, trying to find ana 
express a different kind of music 
which would speak so loudly and 
eo well for itself that everyone, 
bookers, fans, critics, would be 
convinced once and for all.

That never happened.
Now, after listening to all the 

complaints and mulling over all 
the possibilities, Kenton has re
lented. Tune in to the band during 
its present stay at the Palladium 
and you’ll hear three pop songs of 
the day to every Kenton super
arrangement.

Now Kenton says: "Maybe I 
have given up some of my so-called 
idealism ana my hypoed music. 
But don’t think that I’ve said Be
long to my original ideas. Maybe 
it sounds hypocritical to say that 
I still think the kind of music we 
used to play exclusively was the 
best kind out that’s the way I feel.”

Saunders King on the Way

Loe Angeleo—While the Saunders King combo was at the Back- 
stage in San Franciaco, and after il made ita not too auspicious debut 
here, the hepetern have been claiming that the unit deserve» more 

featured with Gene Austin in hisattention than it has received. Now 
---- ------------------------------------------*
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Martha Mears 
Dubs for Rita

I Steel Beauty |
^Ravazza, had an opportunity 

lo bring the Ravazza outfit
it at the

newly opened Blue Heaven dub, 
it it beginning to click. Left to 
right: Bunny Peters, Saunders 
King, Joe Holder, Eddie Taylor,

RHUMBA TRAPS
rocca—tl .5® pair Güiro—S2J0 each
Java»—JIJO pair Bongo»—$7 .50 pair

Qulhada (Jawbone)—» JO aa. 
Conga» ' $1 to $11 •».

FRANK’S MUM SHOP 
2M S. Wabatb • Chicago. IB.

Hollywood Martha Meara,
singer of radio and night club 
fame, haa been engaged to dub the 
vocals for Rita Hayworth in Cover 
Girl, lavish musical now in pro
duction at Columbia under the pro
duction reins of Arthur Schwarts. 
Songs are by Jerome Kern and Ira 
Gershwin, teamed for the first 
time for this picture.

Songs which appeared to be 
rang by Rita Hayworth in two 
Previous pictures, My Gal Sal and 

'ou Were Never Lovelier were 
dubbed by Nan Wynn.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Efficiency, 
glamour and talent make a fine 
combination, aa demonstrated by 
Betty Jane Evans, who works for 
Wheeling Steel and is a featured 
vocalist on the Sunday radio pro
gram via the Blue Network.

Unfortunately, the Waldorf 
bookings are arranged through 
MCA, while Ravazza’s are handled 
by William Morris, so to get the 
deal through, some fast horas- 
trading was in order.

Dorso approached the Morris 
agency and asked casually how 
much they wanted for Ravazza’s 
contract. The answer was: not for 
sale. “But seriously," Dorso per
sisted, “what will you take for 
Ravazza?" And again the answer 
came back: we don’t want to sell 
him. However. Dorso didn’t get 
where he is today by taking no for 
an answer and he called again: 
“C’mon. what’ll you sell him for?"

At this point, apparently, the 
whole William Morris agency 
shook to its foundations. “AD 
right," cried the agency, “we’ll sell 
you Ravazza. For >100,000.”

The William Morris agency is 
still booking Carl Ravazza.

Rosy McHargue 
Sax for Kyser

AL TRACI
(Reviewed at Plantation Room, 

Hotel Dixie, New York)
Al Trace and his band are a 

discomforting example of the 
strange and embarrassing things 
funny hats and wigs can do to 
musicians. With Trace, the comedy 
front put on for the public’s shek
els is more obnoxious than with 
many, because his outfit in its un
funny interludes really kicks. Its 
swing is well-groomed and neatly 
arranged.

Pianist Hank Simon is certainly 
of name swing band calibre for his 
rapid, clean technique, his jazz 
beat, his neatly tailored choruses, 
and his arranging. Drummer Red 
Maddock is a super salesman and 
sets the band firmly rocking aa 
well. The three-man tenor section 
completely avoids the nauseating 
“society” tone—even on out-and- 
out society numbers. Anyone fa
miliar with Coleman Hawkins’ 
tenor can hear that hot tenorman 
Herbert Berg likes Hawkins to the 
exclusion of every bit of original
ity of tone or conception he might 
have had himself. Besides playing 
trumpet and vibes, Nate Wexler 
adds some pungent bits on hot 
mellophone.

Trace’s apology for the funny 
hats and wigs, that he can’t pos
sibly compete with name swing 
bands, seems illogical. He shouldn’t 
even be worrying about such com- 
Sion. He has a fine 8-piece 

that boots out substantial 
swing, tempered with enough “so
ciety," to satisfy most patrons of

name orks, haa been added to the 
Kay Kyser sax section. Addition 
of McHargue brings the total man 
power of Kyser’s reeds up to six. 
McHargue will also be featured on 
bass sax.

“Deacon" Dunn was tagged to 
replace Herbie Haymer, who is 
now tenoring with Benny Good
man.

A surprise appearance in Kyser's 
trumpet department was made by 
Ray Linn, who left Tommy Dor
sey here a couple of months ago 
for the announced purpose of join
ing the armed services. Linn is 
understood to have drawn a tem
porary deferment.

Hartford Jive
Hartford, Conn.—Bob Tamkin’s 

Columbians moved out of Club 
Lido into the Mark Twain, stayed 
there for two weeks, then moved 
into the Sunset restaurant, replac
ing drummer Billy Quinn with Ray 
Kiele, en route. . . . Altoman Seb 
Shonty left Ray Kinney and ia 
playing around town again.

places like the Plantation Room.
Admittedly funny hats and wigs 

get laughs, and probably give peo
ple the illusion they’re having fun, 
which, undoubtedly, pays off. It 
would be extremely refreshing, 
however, to nee a leader as per
sonable as Al Trace, with a band 
aa musically solid as his, give the 
music a chance to sell itself.

Lockie’s
HOLLYWOOD

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Tnrap»««r. F«wr »art« harmony íar «H 
taatrumania at a Sinh SO». Writ» yoar 
•wa maM» with tha naw Inaria writtag 
daviaai aallnlold ata»«il Jr traatag 
marinai ayaahala paafaady, SO«. Saad Bl 
i«r hath itaam.

S. SPIVAK,

"HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

NAME RANDS“

IERI N. VINI STROY



BAND ROUTES Chicago, My 1.1943DOWN BEAT Chicago,

Johnson and
Ammons Are

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT,

Chib)
NYC,

Nelson, Ouis (Earle) Philadelphia, 7/2-8,

(Pisciar Gardena) Miami.Fields, Sbep

Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC. ne
England. Dale (Mill) Springfield. Ill..

DuPont, Ann (Jai-Lai) Cleveland. O. 
Durham. Eddie (On Tour) MGAgnew, Chartie (Amato*! Supper 

Astoria, Ore.
Alexander, Van (Loew’s Stete)

| IDhere the Bands are Playing |
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—bollroom; h hotel; oe—algM club, r—rezteureaf: ♦ «heater; 
cc—couriry club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artltfi, M Rockefeller Flora, NYC; Ft—Fradorick 
Bros. Music Corp, RKO Bldg, NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 48 Wert 46te Sf, NYC; GAC-Gonerol 
Amusocnert Corp, RKO Bldg, NYC; JG—Joe Glaw. » Rockefeller Plou. NYC; MCA— 
Murtc Cap. of America, 7« Fifth Ave, NYC; HFO Harold F. Ozley, 17 Eart Wtt St, NYC; 
SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency, Ml Moditoe Ave, NYC; WMA—William Morrie Agency. RKO 
Bldg, NYC.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

«-----------------------------------------------------------——---------

I Key Spot Bonds I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los An-

ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How
ard

ARAGON, Ocean Park, Calif»— 
Count Basie

BILTMORE HOTEL, Los An-

opng. 7/5, h
Martin. Fredidy (Ambe»nednr) L-A, CaL.b
Marx. Chico (Golden Gate) San Fraadeee, 

Cal, 7/1-7, t
Macon. Dri (RoUan-na) Richmond. Ind., b
Maatera. Frankie (Janteen Beach) Port

land. Ora., b
MeUotonce (Sagten Gub) ML Vernon, 

O, b
Melvyn, Eart (Minerva) Borton, Macs, h
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h

Al Do 
Tote

7/1-7. t
Alexander, WU1 (Gub Udo) South Band, 

Ind.
Allen Bob (State) Hartford. Conn.. 7/2-4, 
t; (Cedar Point Lodge) Cedar PolnL O„ 
7/9-15, b

Allen. Red (Garrtek Stagebar) Chieasa ne
Atateriea Tony (88 President) New Or- 

leana La.
Anderaon Wally (Olymple) Seattla 

Waah.. h
Arnheim Gua (Shornan'a) Baa Dtego, 

CaL. r
Aator, Bob (Idora Park) Youngrtown. 

O.. b
Atkiiu Boyd (Fauat Club) Peoria, HL 
Ayran Mitchell (Paramount) NYC, t

Benke, Billy (Fair Park Carino) Greene 
boro. N.C.

Bardo, Bill (Tune-Town) St. Louie, Mo., 
Clsng. 7/4, b: (Muehlebach) Keneas 
City. Mo, Opng. 7/9, h

Barnet, Charlie (Bradford) Bocton, Maae., 
Clsng. 7/7, h; (Metropolitan) Provi- 
dence. R.1, 7/9-11, t

Barrie. Grade (Capitol) Washington, 
D.C, 7/1-7. t

Barron. Blue (Palace) Akron. O, 7/9-12, 
t; (Palace) Youngstown, O, 7/15-15 t

BartaL Jeno <Islington) NYC, b
Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) Atlantic Qty, 

N.J, b
Basie. Count (Aragon) Ocean Park. CaL. b 
Backer, Bubblee (Ven Cleve) Dayton.O,h 
Bator, Don (WHN) NYC
Bishop. Billy (Deshler-Walllek) Columbus, 

O, h
Black, Teddy (Club Charles) Baltimore. 

Md., nc
Bondshu Neil (Chase) St. Louis, Mo, h 
Bonne, Kuss (St. Agnes) Cuicago. h 
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG
Bragale, Vincent (Statler) Cleveland O, h 
Brandwynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Bratcher. Wariue (Washington) Waahing-

Fla, r
Ftneh, Mae (Denoeiand) Indian Lake, 

Russell's Point, O, b
Fink, Herbie (Casino) Stratford, Ont, 

Can, b
Fin Rito, Ted (Circle) Indianapolis, Ind., 

7/9-15. t
Fisher, BiU (Liberty) Liberty, N.Y, b 
Fisher, Buddy (St. Paul's) Philadelphia, b 
Fltairerald. Ella (On Tour) MG
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Floyd. Chick (Cleveland) Cleveland. O, h 
Fodor, Jerry (SS Great Detroiter) Detroit.

Ford. Bob “Tiny“ (Eegiee Club) Titus
ville, Pa,

Footer, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago. 
Clsng. 7/26, r

Four Gefe (White Gty) Springdeld, Hl, 
no

Four Rad Jackets (Herrins) Amarillo, 
Tex., h

Fat. Richard (Continental) SpringMd. 
DI, nc

Franklin. Buddy (Peabody) Memphis, 
Tenn, h

CASA MANANA, Culver Qty, 
CaL—Benny Carter

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Ruas Morgan

HURRICANE, New York—Duke 
Ellington

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Bobby Sherwood

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San

Millinder, Lucky (Vacation) MG
Moffit. Deke (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi. 

Miss, nc
Molina. Cartoe (Dri Bio) Washington.
Monroe, "vaughn (MGM Studioa) Culver

City. Cal.
Morand. Jose (Astor) NYC. b
Morgan. Russ (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago. h

Newman, Ruby (Copiey-Plaxa) Boston. 
Masa, h

Newton, Frankie (Cafe Society Dwnln.) 
NYC, ne

Noone, Jimmy (The Tropice) San An
tonio, Tex., ne

Fuller. Walter (Tony's 
111.0 M

Faaon« Bob (»k*a Chib)

Bubway) Peoria- 

New Berne. N.C.

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Jerry Wald

PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Stan 
Kenton

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Griff Williams

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Will Osborne

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D.C.—Teddy Powell

ROSELAND, New York—Joo 
Venuti

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Jan Savitt

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N.J. 
— Johnny Long; July 13, Bob

TRIANON, Chicago — Eddie

O’Brien and Evane (King’s Theater Bar) 
Cincinnati, O, r

O'Casey, Pat (The Hole) Sen FrancJcoa 
Cd., or

Ohman, Phil (Mooambo) Hollywood, Ohl,

Oliver, Eddy (Chantloleer) Baltimore. Md,

Osborne Will (Penneylvcnle) NYC, h 
Owen. Harrie (Hilltop) Little Rock. Ark., 

nc
Owens, Hany (St Francis) San Fran

cisco CaL, h

Packing 'Em
St. Loui»—It’s only Summer 

here, but local sundodgers are bar- 
vesting an amazing musical crop. 
During the past several days a 
regular parade of top-notch per
formers have passed thru the 
Mound City, so let me list several 
for you.

Billed as “the I’eerle« Pianists 
from Carnegie Hall”, Pete Johnson 
and Albert Ammons, two Negro 
boogie-woogie experts are packing 
the Circus Snack Bar. Admitting 
that neither one can read a note 
of music, they prove that “it don’t 
mean a thing, if you ain’t got that 
swing”. Ammons’ story ia that he 
learned piano by putting rolls on 
a player piano and then following 
the keys ... so help me.

Around town, we had Fletcher 
Henderson’s ork at the Highlands. 
Henderson’s reputation as one of 
America’s leading arrangers cer
tainly was proven and it seemed 
that every musician was on hand 
to pick up a new lick or two . .. 
Can Ravazza, with Lillian Roth, 
is back at the Chase Club ... the 
Jackson Murray Victory Sextette 
and Stuart Fraser’s ork are at 
the Crystal Terrace.

Mervyn Nelson’s back at the 
Savoy Lounge adding a bit of 
satire to Sarli’s solid band ... the 
steamer Admiral divides time be
tween Al Lyons in the day, and 
Nick LaBanic in the evenings. 
. . . Avis Miller at the Gatesworth 
Walnut Room and Jean Carmen at 
the Crown Room are still hanging 
up attendance records . . . and by 
way of corny contrast, Russ Kai
ser’s ork, and the Shady Valley 
Folks are featured at the Village 
Barn.

Walter Rohlfing and Bill Erick
son, the two male members of the 
Merry Mutes, Zodiac Bar Favor
ites, are going into the Army Med
ical Corps, and another swell out
fit is hit for the duration.

New York 
new band 
land side-men 
Pole in Aubu 
w-eks ago f 
week engagem 
can be reachc 
train from 
able to esca 
of the summe 
have been fo 
of the strict

Reports also 
of the young 
ing bikes to co 
between their 
and the dancer 
five nights a 
band Monday i 
off.

Donahue’s la 
niters on the ' 
leader brought 
Piper, formerlj 
and arranger-tt 
anaugh east wi' 
for his new ou 
be in line for i

Page. “Hot Lipe“ (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
Panehlto (Versailles) NYC, ne
Perker, Gloria (Oub Candee) Byracme. 

N.Y.
Pastor. Tony (Million Dollar Pier) Atlan

tic City. N.J, 7/2-8, b; (Plymouth) 
Woroeeter, Masa.. 7/10-12. t

Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Peart. Ray (Melody MIU) Riverside. IlL, b 
Pedro, Don (Green MUI) Chicago, nc 
PettL Emile (Amheessder East) Chicago, h 
Polk. Al (Fountain Club) Tullahoma.

Tenn, nc
Powell, Teddy (Roomvait) Washington. 

D.C, h
PoweU, Walter (Aquarium) NYC, r 
Prager, Col. Manny (Childs) NYC, r 
Prima. Louis (Elitch's Gardens) Denver, 

Colo, Gang. 7/11, b
Pripps, Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chieago. na

Bow Tie 
'Zoot' E

Philadelphia 
•‘loot suit" tr 
arose here i 
members of ( 
Buddy De Fn 
tnarosa, were 
identified sai 
jumped the 
warning or p 
two live rails i 
the musicians.

Apparently 
that their bow 
■icians wear t 
uniforms, ind 
If so, snappil; 
dents, music 
and professor 
to favor the 1 
their profess! 
a wary eye o 
to fight upon 
areas.

Garden») Ocean

for DenonIt’s a small world

(Biltmore) Dayton. O., h

(Beverly Hills C.C.) Nsw-Sanders, Joe

(On

I Veddy Lovely |

Peoria. Ill., 
Ruhl. Warner

Ink Spots (Copaoobana) NYC. ne 
International Sweetheart» of Rhythm

Tour) FB

Garber, Jan (Casino 
Park. Cal., b

William*, Griff (Palmer Hoorn) Chiesa*

WBaou. Tsddr (Oafs Soriety Uptown) 
NYC. ns

Gerken, Joe (Caan Nova) Elmwood Park. 
Ill., r

Cal., b 
Kinney, ]

Mich.» h

Bedford. Masa.
Labri. Uoyd (Darting) WUmxngton. Dri.. b

(Book-Cadillaci Détruit.

O„ h
Webb, Joey (WHIT) New Bera. N.C. 
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Otease, O>nC.

7/5, b

Wald. Jerry (Now Yorker) NYC, k 
Waplee, Bud Ansie») Atlau ». Ga, b 
Ware, Leonard (Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Waseon, Hal (Hollywood) Mobile, Ala, ne

Brisoda Am (LoU Lawn) Delavan. Wia, 
cianir 7/« b

Britton, Milt (U8O Tour) FB
Brown. Charte» (And»'») Lorain. O, no
Brown, Le» (Chicago) Chicago, 7/2-8, t: 

(Eartwood Garden») DetroiL 7/9-16, b
Brown. Pete (Silhouette Gub) Chicaga no 
Burna Mel (Bal-a-Roue) Bedford, Mana, b 
Buna Henry (Pateee) San Franeiaoa

Cabin Boye (Lou's Moravian Bar) Phila- 
dalphia, Fa., DC

Calloway. Cab (Howard) Washington. 
D.C.. 7/2-8, t; (RKO) Boston. Mass. 
7/9-15, t

Campiriia. Jimmie Jr. (Castle) Ventura, 
Cal, nc

Canton, Kus* Eagle») Fall River, Maas., h
Carr, Tommy (Avery) Boston, Mase., h
Carter, Benny (Casa Manana) Culver 

Qty, CaL. no
Cavallaro. Carmen (Theater Tour) MCA
Chester, Bob (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

MJ. 7/2-9, b; (Terrace Room) Newark. 
N.J„ Opng. 7/11, nc

Chowmzig, Bill (Jubilee Village) Jefferson 
City. Mo., ne

Coleman, Emil (Ciro's) Hollywood. CaL, ne
Corner, Bill (Cave Springs C.L.) K.C.,

Mo., h
Courtney. Dei (Roomrsit) New Orieana 

La, b
Craig. Francia (Hermitage) Nashville.

Tenn., h
Crawford. Jaak (Flame Oub) Minneapolis, 

Minn, ne
Cugat. Xavier (MGM Studios) Culver 

City. Cel.
Cummin*. Bernie (On Tour) MCA

D’Amico, Nick (Statler) Detroit, MicK. h 
D'Arcy, Phil (Bogers Corner) NYC, nc 
Davi», Johnny “Scat” (Charley Fay’s)

Laoa AakmUm. Cal». ne
DiPardo. Tony (Pleasure Pier) Port Ar

thur, Tea, b
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale. 

Masa, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Vacation) GAC
Dorsey, Tommy (MGM Studio») Culver 

City. CaL
Drake. Edgar (Muehlebach) K.C., Ma, 

Clang. 7/8. h; (Club Royale) Detroit.
Opng. 7/9

Dully, George (On Tour) MCA
Duin. Constanm (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

Wia, h
Dunham. Sonny (On Tour) GAC

Long-hair Tour
New York — Now that jam

tionaily and being booked all 
over the map, it looks as though 
the pop concert will be the next 
substitution for the thinning

veioped a great tn nd in the di
rection of semi-classical tours 
with a special emphasis on the
operetta. Anyway, bunch of
hip eats fronted by long-hair 
Oscar Straus will be doing 
•lighters starting some time in 
the fall with an opening set for 
Borton sometime in October 
Deal was inked by booker Harry 
Moe» of thr MCA office.

TRIANON, South Gate, CaL— 
Jimmie Lunceford

WALDORF ASTORIA. New York

Goodman. Benny (Astor) NYC. h
Gordon. Gray (USO Tour) GAC
Graffolier. Frenchy (Babe's) Des Moines, 

la, nc
Grant. Larry (Chin Lee) NYC. r
Grassick, Bill (Monticello) Norfolk. Va, h
Gray. Glen (Palace) Ctevehnd. O, 7/M, 

t; (Chicago) Chicago. 7/9-15. t
GunpeL George “Shorty" (Benkert Park) 

Baltimore, Md, r

Uunb Drexel (Bartlett’s) Pleasant Laki. 
Mich., b

Landre. Johnnie (Non-Conu) Columbus.
Lang’ Geo. Al (Rhythm Club) Boston. 

Maas
Larkin, Milton (On Tour) MG
LeBaron, Eddie (Troeadsro) Hollywood.

Raeburn. Boyd (Riverride) Milwaukee.
7/2-S: (Oriental) Chicago. 7/9-15, t 

Ramos. Ramon (Blackstone) Chicago, b 
Rapp. Barney (USO Tour) MCA 
Read, Kamp (Ann’s Kitchenj Newport.

RJ„ no
Roadua Bill (High Hat) Naabvilh. Tn*.,

Haley, Hal (Firemans Burial Chib) Allen
town, Pa

Hampton, Lionel (Apollo) NYC. 7/2-8. t 
Harrte, Ken (Atlanta Biltmore) Atlanta. 

Ga. h
Hawkin», Erskine (Karie) Philadelphia. 

Pa, 7/9-15. t
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h
Heckscher, Ernie (SL Anthony) Saa An

tonio, Tex., h
Heidt. Horace (Michigan) Detroit. Mich.. 

7/2-8. t: (Stanley) Pittsburgh, Pa^ 
7/9-15, t

Henry, Toby (Shanghai Terrae» Bowl) 
Oakland. CaL, nc

Herman. Woody (Orpheum) L.A.. Cal.. 
Clsng. 7/6, t; (Orpheum) Minneapolis, 
Minn., 7/9-15, t

Herth, Milt (Copley Piasa) Boatoa. h
Hill. Tiny (Edison) NYC. h
Himber, Richard (Blue Moon) Wichita. 

Kan., Clang. 7/9. b; (Flitch’s Gardeas) 
Denver. Colo., Opng. 7/12, b

Hines. Earl (Apollo) NYC. 7/9-15, t
Hoagiund, Everett (Gro’s) Mexico City, 

Mexico, ne
Hoff, Car! (Radisson). Minneapolis, Minn.,

Horton, Aub (Santa Rita) Tuacon, Arte* h
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hummel, Jack (Washington Club) East 

Liverpool, O.
Hussey, Les (Irvington) Baltimore, Md., 

nc
Hutton, Ina Ray (Uline'e Ice Arena) 

Washington, D.C., 7/1-14, b

i, t; (state; niu, </s-n, t
Leonard, George (Chib Chentideer) MaiB 

eon, Wil, nc
Leroy, Howard (Hofbeau) Lawrence, 

Mass., nc
Lesniak. Stanley (Ur b-American) Hart

ford. Conn., b
Levant, Phil (Forest Park Highland») 

St. Louis. Ma. 7/4-17. b
Lewis. Ted (On Tour) MCA
Little, Little Jack (Helene Curtis Ooek- 

tail Lounge) Charleston, 8.C.
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. b
Long. Johnny (Terrace Room) Newark.

N.J.. Clsng. 7/11, nc
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas, Clyde (On Tour) GAC
Lunceford. Jimmie (Trianon) South Gate, 

Cal., nc
Lyman. Abo (Stanley) Pittsburgh, Pa., 

7/2-8, t; (Paramount) Toledo, O.. 7/9- 
11, t; (Palace) Columbu*. O, 7/18-15. t

MeGrane. Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, ae 
McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC, h 
McIntyre, Hal (Strand) NYC, t 
McLean. Jack (Paria Inn) San Diego.

Cal, nr
McShann. Jay (Happy Hour) Minne

apolis, Minn, Gsng. 7/18. ne
Madriguera. Enrie (Roxy) NYC, t 
Malneck. Matty (Louisiana) Loe AngeMe.

Cal, ne
Manone. Wingy (Babalu) L. A, CaL. ne 
Mansanaree, Joee (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Marcellino. Muxiv (Florentine Gardane) 

Hollywood. CaL, nc

Jacquet. Ruaeell (El Dorado) Hotuton, 
Tex, b

Jagger, Kenny (Sportamen'a Club) Indian
apolis, Ind, nc

James. Harry (MGM) Culver City, CaL
Jenney. Jack (Lakeside Park) Denver.

Colo, Clsng. 7/8, b: (Blue Moon)
Wichita. Kan, Opng. 7/18. b I

Johnson, Blaine (Herring) Amarillo, Tex,

Johnson, Cee Pee (Swing Club) Holly
wood, Cal, ne

Jordan. Louis (Tic Toe) Boeton. Mase, | 
7/4-17, nc

Joy. Jimmy (Troeadero) Evansville. Ind, '

Farson. Maria (Plains) Cheyenne. Wya, n 
Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chicago, b 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., b 
Kaye. Sammy (Theater Tour I MCA 
Keene, Bob (Strand) Plttafidd. N.H.. t 
Ke-ney. Art (Cotonmil Hagerstown. Md., h 
Kenton. Stan (Palladium) Hollywood.

Cal., b
King Cole Trio (881 Gub) Loa Angvloa 

Cal.» nc
King, Henry (Biltmore) Loa Angeles,

Kirk, Andy (Regal) Chicago, 7/2-8, t 
Korn Kobbier» (Kosers Corner) NV C. ne 
Korn, Monte (Tontipans) New Orieane, 

La, nc
Kriso, Billy (V.F.W. 868 Club) Gevdand. 

O.
Kubu. Dick (Statler) Buffalo, N.Y, h

Paterson, N. J.—This ia Billie 
Joyce, working with Harding and 
Moes in a piano-organ-vocalial 
combination at the Colonial Inn 
here. Billie builds • beautiful 
ballad.

cisco» Cd.» h
Reisman Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Reynolds. Tommy (Claridge) Mnanphic, 

Tenn., h
Riley Mike (Radio Room) Hollywood. 

Cd., no
Roberta. Dave (Jaek Dempeey'a) NYC, no
Rugers, Dick (Frolics Club) MiamL Fla, 

Clsng. 7/5, ne
Rollini. Adrian (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne 
Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk of The Town)

port. Ky, Clsng. 7/8
Sandifer, Sandy (Wardman Park) Wash

ington. D.C, b
Saunders, Hal (Belmont Piasa) NYC. b 
Saunders. Red (Gub DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Savitt, Jan (Sherman) Chicago, h
Scott, Bee (Melody Gub) New Dorp.

Staten Island. N.Y.
Scott, Raymond (CBS) NYC
Sell, Stan (Gould) Seneca Falla. N.Y, h
Sheeley, Jimmy (Stanley House) Strouds

burg, Pa.
Sherwood. Bobby (Lincoln) NYC, h
Siegel, Irving (Marshfield. Wia.)
Sissie, Noble (Hollywood Casino) Holly- 

woods Cal., no
Slack. Freddie (RKO Studlce) Hollywood, 

Cal.
Slavin, Eetelle (80th Century Gub) Phila

delphia. nc
Smith, Stuff (Three Deucee) Chicago, ne
Spivak. Charlie (20th Century-Fox Sta

dion; Hollywood. CaL
Streeter, Tod (Statler) Washington, 

D.C, h
Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Stuart. Nick (Jefferson) BL Louis, Ma, h

Mass., h
Teagarden. J ack (On Tour) MCA
Three Bit» ot Rhythm (115 Club) Grand 

Fork», N.D., ae
Three Rhythm Bees (V.F.W. 868 Club) 

Cleveland, O.
Trace, Al (Dixie) NYC, h
Trester, Pappy (Park Recreation Center) 

St. Paul, Minn.
Tsuda, Mas (Club 41) Rivers. Arizona
Tucker, Tommy (Eastwood Gardena) De

troit, 7/2-8, b

Vallsau, Boyd (Jubilee Pavillion) Oshowa, 
Ont, h

Van, Joey (Larry Ford's Lounge) Tampa,

Venuti, Joe (Roeeland) NYC. b
Victory Orchestra (ML Park) Holyoke, 

Mass., Thurs., b; (Beechwood) S. Had
ley Falls, Mass, Fri.. nc: (Welcome 
Room) N. Hampton, Mass.. Sun., b

Vincent, Lee (Scala's Arcadia) Berwick, 
Pa, nc

Vinn. Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria. Hl, h

Beat, that is . . . during the past 
week I have received letters from 
Lt. Oscar Glaessner, in Hawaii; 
Pfc. Chauncey Johnson, somewhere 
in the South Seas, and Seaman 
Tony Carosello, in the New Eng
land State» . . . and all of them 
mention they are receiving regu
larly their copies of the Beat.

—«alt Kelln

Reisman Takes 
Waldorf Spot .

New York —The Waldorf-As
toria brings in Leo Reisman and 
his band tonight replacing Xavier 
Cugat. Cugat heads straight for 
the coast to film Tropicana on the 
Columbia lot, at the conclusion of 
which he’ll shoot another movie 
for MGM. At the Starlight Roof 
of the Waldorf, Mischa Borr and 
his band alternate with Reisman 
for dance sets.

Delay in Draft 
For John Kirby

New York—John Kirby, 1-A in 
the draft line-upr hag been given 
an extension on life in civvies, ap
parently because the army quota 
for Negroes ia still low and mov
ing slowly. Kirby’s drummen 
O’Neil Spencer, is out of the band 
with a nervous breakdown, suf
fered while the band was working 
at the Apollo theater in New York.

Strand Booking 
For Perry Como

New York—Perry Como, CBS 
vocalist, is set for a six week en
gagement at the Strand theater 
here beginning July 23 at a very 
fancy salary approaching Sinatra 
dimensions. Carmen Cavallaro and 
his band will be featured on the 
same bill.

Jeri Su 
Has Si

New York 
gal ringer t 
a national b 
lavan doing) 
Wednesday, 
to 6:45, ba 
and his bam

llollyw 
former 1 
Don Reid
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bride las'
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from ether Glenn Miller fans.

Betty Comper. 708 Trestle Glen 
Rd., Oakland, California, is getting

think we should know more about 
the people who make these hits

from these
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Bean Romps 
In Bean Town

address 
The

New York—Red Norvo’s pianist, 
Hank Kohout, was give; a defer
ment by tht army shortly before 
Norvo moved his crew of the 
Famous Door two weeks ago At 
that time, Red had nt* immediate 
new booking, but felt that he 
would keep his small band intact

One such gentleman in ques* 
lion it Ray Sinatra, currently con
ducting the hit musical Star and 
Carter in New York. Ray lias done 
to many things in the musical 
world, that when our hears of his

GIRI DRUMMER—Complete

Johnny Ling's roridi»t) Fan 
Club now boast» SO members 
but wants more. Write Us Audrey 
Swenson, 661 W. 130th St.. New 
York S3, N. Y.
Ann Troiano, 63 Fourth Ave., 

Brooklyn, N. Y., is still seeking 
members for her Frank Sinatra 
Fan Club.

Worthley Street, Red

July 12—Joe Reichman 
July 13—Roe Hillman, Al 
July 14 Gene Howard, Bi 

Moreno

ngs 
>rth 
n at

the secretary of a Carl Barriteau Club. Barriteau is a colored 
alto tiaxial and clarinetist who has played with all the top
bands over there, including'^

2—Harlan Leonard
1—Jerry Gray
4—Louie Armstrong, Lee 

Bennett, Alec Temple
ton

5—Ray Biondi
7—Otto Irfans
8—Clini Garvin. Louie 

Jordan, Johnny Mineo, 
Andy Rumo

9—Dole Brown

UX 12-41 te WILSON • SHERIDAN 
SIDNEV HERBST, Maasgar

New York—CBS, looking for a 
«al singer to concentrate on for 
s national build-up, has Jeri Sul
lavan doing three-a-week, Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday from 6:30 
tc 6:45, backed by Paul Baron 
and his band.

Donahue's last dates were one- 
niters un the west coast and the 
leader brought gal vocalist Penny 
Piper, formerly with Gent Krupa, 
and arranger-tenor-man Dave Cav
anaugh east with him as a nucleus 
for his new outfit. Spot is said to 
be in line for a national wire.

the favorites of 
the public.

Moat of the 
show conductors 
have had large 
commercial ra
dio shows under 
their guidance, 
but because of 
their present 
lack of air time, 
one is inclined 
to wonder what
ever happened 
to a favorite 
conductor.

LATE RIORDINO*- IS LT. Ito* Lw
Pop’s Raeord Shop. MAT Grand lUvsr, 

Detroit. 4. Woh

4

Philadelphia — Echoes of the 
"soot suit’* trouble on the coast 
arose here recently when two 
members of Gene K tuna’s band, 
Buddy De Franco and Mike Mar- 
niarosa, were attacked by two un
identified sailor» The sailors 
jumj>ed the side-men without 
warning or provocation, crossing 
two live rails in a subway to reach 
the musicians.

Apparently the sailors thought 
that their bow ties, which the mu
sicians wear as part of their band 
uniforms, indicated “soot" garb. 
If so, snappily-dressed college stu
dents, music critics, head-waiters 
and professors, all of whom seem 
to favor the bow tie as a mark of 
their profession, had better keen 
b wary eye open and be prepared 
to fight upon entering the coastal

inmer 
B bar
crop. 

iya a 
per.

Neu- York—Al Donahue and a 
new band made up of New Eng
land side-men opo-cd nt the Totem 
Pole in Auburndale, Mass., thne 
weeks ago for a planned eight 
week engagement. The Totem Pole 
ean be reached both by bus and 
train from Boston and may be 
able to escape the fate of many 
of the summer dance spots which 
have been forced to dose because 
of the strict gas ban in the east.

Reports also have it ihut many 
of the young dan*-e crowd are us
ing bikes to cover the several miles 
between their Boston suburb homes 
and the dancer y. Spot will be ope i 
five nights a week, giving the 
band Monday and Tuesday nights

Boston—Coleman Hawkins open
ed at the Tic Toe last month, his 
first location job here since the 
Henderson days. He had p ayed at 
two Sunday jam sessions since the 
first of the year, but there was 
little opportunity to hear him 
then

The Bean is using a seven piece 
group: Lem Davis, alto; Roy Stev
ens, trumpet; Henri Mitchell, 
guitar; Danny Negis, piano; Walt 
itiehop, drums, and Al Luca» bass, 
with Hawk m front on tenor. 
Davis is the boy to watch here. 
His Carter-like styling* uro ter
rific, und he blows u relaxed honk 
Bishop is the fonner McKinney’s 
Cotton Pickers tubman, and Stev
ens and Negis are white. Fata

Waller replaced lat«-j in the month.
Jack Eaward», hailed as a new 

Vaughn Monroe, is drawing them 
to the Statler. The saxes, with 
Dick Komenda on bary, are the 
■trongest action. . . . Meade Lux 
Lewi*1 at the Ken club . . , Arnett 
Cobb did not leave Hampton for 
Ellington and says he wont.

—Phip Y-ung

a new Benny Goodman dub and 
wants more members.

The Eddie Miller Fan Club is 
now in full swing. Fans interested 
in joining, write to Isabel Lee, 
President, 1158 Silvercrest Ave., 
Akron 14, Ohio.

and needs more members.
Babe Gerbei. 233 West 77th St, 

New York City, is starting a 
Frank Sinatra club and also she, 
Lois Mitchell and Marylin Simp
son arc organizing a dub for 
Gracie Barrie’s pianist, Walter 
Rushing. Anyone interested in 
joining, write to Babs at tht above

The public hears little of the 
fellows who compose, conduct and 
arrange for the musical comedies 
and l->g floor shows that are pro
duced in New York. We are often 
very familiar with the hit songs

Ray Pelan, 8, Myra St., London, S.E. 2, England, stales 
there’s still a small contingent of rats who receive the Beat 
over there and therefore he would like it known that he is

Ken Johnson’s West Indians, 
Ambrose,- Geraldo, Joe Loss 
and others and is now lead
ing his own orchestra. Ray 
would like to have all Barri
teau fans in England join hi» 
club.

Jack Clarke, 11745-17th N.E., 
Seattle, Wash., is the president of

MUSIC ENGRAVING-MINTING. Wntr for 
priess and sample» of oar line at Marie 

Engraving and printing. Balloek and Co.. 
1825 Liverpool St, Pittnlmrsh. Pn

to expert him to be an old num 
with a long grey beard, but his 
appearance u boyish with an in
fectious grin.

Sinatra started out a» a pianist 
with an urge to arrange, and has 
become one of the country’s top 
arrangers, both in the pop and 
^em.-classical field. He is especial
ly famous for many beautiful vo
cal ..irangements for such artists 
as Mary Martin, Joan Merrill, 
Tony Martin, Wynn Mui ray, Hil
degarde, Connee Boswell, Frank 
ouiatra and the newest singing 
sensation from Mexico, Chu Choo 
Martinez. Most of these arrange
ments have been recorded.

Ray is especially proud nJ the 
job handed him in the summer of 
1940, as it nos quite on honor for 
• young conductor to be given the 
task of in ranging, conducting aud 
even writing special material (such 
as ballets) for the St. Louis Light 
Opera Company.

Some of the better known musi- 
eah Ray has -onducted, arranged 
and composed for, are Eddie Can
tor’s Banjo Eyes, Dancing in tht 
Streets, and his present Star and 
Garter, which has been running 
almost a year.

Sum* of his famous radio com
mercials were the Camay Soap 
Show, Lucky Strike, the Vitalis 
program, the Linit Show, the Carls
bad Show, starring Morion Downey 
and many others.

In spite of all his legit activities, 
Ray doesn’t like to be classed with 
the longhairs, even if he don have 
ambitions of conducting his own 
symphony tome day.

Ha loves to dig the current fa-

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment anil >aJio department — in
quiries solicited.
Dnmalka 2MW WlhSTREET K Q m VI ■ V NEW YORK CITY

Moreno Fan Club is anxious for 
an eastern representative who 
con write for their nv-wspapcr. 
Tempo. Free membership to the 
club is being offcred to the first 
20 servicemen writing in after 
reading this column,
Donald C. Goins has issued an 

announcement that the Hal Mc
Intyre Club No. 27 will be inactive 
for the duration.

Georgia Anne Keim, 2722 W. 
47th St., Minneapolis, Minn., is 
starting an Alan Fostei (former 
Sammy Kaye vocalist) Fan Club.

Albert Koondel, 1312 Vest 
6th St,, Brooklyn, N.Y^ has 
started a Charlie Spivak club.
The Glenn Miller Fan Club No.
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«ng •»»»>« »f thr an, 
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at present a boogie woogie work 
of his for piano is being published 
by Robbtnt- Music Company.

In hie spare time he ha» written 
many pop tunes, many well knowt, 
to all of us and lui» just finivhed 
a new Uellet, called New England 
Tales, lo be produced in the fall.

In addition to his present work, 
Sinatra will be heard on a com 
werrial radio show thia fall

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about sev- 
entwn or tt kr rvptacemerii on well 

relnblirited dnn«r hen. Salary forty to 
nrty IM- week >oi r,j>u|, to,. Wear 
18th St.. Mankato, Minn

Jeri Sullavan 
Has Sustainer

RARE HOT JAZZ records Lota at rars 
original. Oliver. AnnUrong. Jabbo 

Sml<h, Dxlrta. Bix. Tradì etc * ml iow 
I J- <i». 8e> p>'c— U I Ih'miriii"
•84 Pine. Muritcgoa ti. Mighigni,.

ATTENTION ALL OIRL MUSICIANS union 
and non-union large -raring.tban* • ui- 

chestru forming. All nvtrumenta—etnee- 
<ng tax nunpj t anu trombon» ur—1«. 
T-«.pe to be ur inbied in < Vraa, Give 
fall details Splendid opportunity far those 
ehoaen Addraea Down Boat. Bna 7, «18 K. 
Daerborn, Chicago.
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TOUR SONG bcaoti'uuy vm
recorded oo tbe might? organ by a

Uiorioiu new procès«. Satisfaction go« ran. 
teed. Ten inch record I4.M. Send melody. 
Hanen Organ Reeorulna Ssrviee. BM I,. .», u....... . . . .

Bow Ties Cause 
'Zoot Beating

Al Donahue at 
Totem Pole 
For 8 Weeks

rorius of the day, as well as any 
one of us and ttudies as avidly 
as a beginner, believing one should 
ronstantly strive for improvement, 
thereby keeping his work fresh and 
modern,

Ray has composed three ballets.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

SONG POEMS WANTED
-^ar muiical Seii ng; ?,»no Arrenge- 
ment: Recurding; Printing; Copyright»— 
Exploitation Lilt—Stamp k Detail*.

der may and <vaiit» member*.
Mac Bell, Box 782, Elmirs, 

N. Y., has talked ii over with 
several fan elub members, record 
rollectors and others and they 
have decided lo form an organi
zation lo help record collectors 
(sweet or hoi) obtain records of 
their favorite bands. Anyone in
terested may write lo him foe 
complete information and dr- 
Utils«

Florence Van Houten, 112-18 
Dillon St., Jamaica, N. Y., has

DRUMMER—17, experienced. Join union.
Drummer, S12 Elm Ave., Mooree* 

town, N.J.

only SI.00. Send lirf ef leader* vented inrlnd* 
ing aeeend choire, with 81-00 la currency nr 
BMraey order plna 10c for aiailing and handling 
—nr SSa In »tempo er rein fer one «Maple phMn.

KIER'S ROOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Avg«, Hw York City

Boyer9« ★ 
Browsings 
By ANITA BOYER

By BILL DUGAN
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Submit two suggestions on the coupon below. If one of your names is selected, you 
will win $100.00 in cash! Nothing to buy — no strings attached — any one can enter.

We want a short, snappy name that describes the marvelous properties of this new 
Maccaferri reed ... a name that has advertising power and is easy to say and remember. 
This new reed is made of finest cane, treated so that it becomes homogenic throughout the 
fibre and waterproof. IT IS NOT A COATED REED.

Impregnation, Polymerization, and Homogenization identify 
the process through which this new Maccaferri reed passes. How
ever, DON'T use names like these, for they are too long, too 
technical, and too hard to remember. Furnish a descriptive name 
like those of our other reeds: Isovibrant, Masterpiece, Populaire, 
Miracle, and Futurity.

This is Mr. Nicholas 5. Cher- 
nego accepting his $100.00 
award for submitting the win
ning name for the "MIRACLE 
REED" in April 1941.

ASK FOR ALL THE MAC
CAFERRI REED CIRCULARS. 
THEY MAY HELP YOU TO

WIN >100.00 CASH!
Any one may enter (except out employees). No entries can be 
returned and we accept no responsibility for loss or damage. In 
case the winning name is submitted by more than one person, 
prize will be split equally between winners. Mako entries on ad
joining blank. Contest closes midnight August 15th, 1943. Judges' 
decision will be final. Judges: Mr. John Majeski, Publisher, Music 
Trades; Mr. Alex H. Kolbe, Publisher, Musical Merchandise, and 
Mr. Mario Maccaferri.

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFC. CO.
1658 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

ENTRY BLANK

I suggest the following names: 

I. ......................................

My Name ............................................

Address......................... ..........................

I Play .......................................................






	Soldier's Letter Shows Vital Need for Discs

	Cover Girls Sell Bonds

	Only Three New Men With Duke

	Dilemma

	Jimmie Gives

	Showmen Aid Army Morale

	Herman Loses 88er, Tubman

	Fat* Waller's Tunes Clicking in Show

	Linda to Ballo


	Paul Creston Gets Award

	Lawrence Welk To Play Capitol

	Bob Crosby and Band Sot for Radio Show


	I Beau Catcher

	Benny on Roof

	Walter Fuller Crew Opens Peoria Club




	Les Brown Band Splits Ball Gaines

	Murphy Band Set

	Louie Bellson Feted Before His Induction


	Nan Wynn Gets Good Film Spot

	PERM A-CANE



	First Year Establishes Capitol

	I Genial Glenn Grins Gleefully | ThcâtCCS Silit

	Jury Awards Large Sum to Mrs. Rainger

	Being Heard

	Hollywood Digs Jam Sessions


	You'll Never Know

	MOST PLAYED

	Vocal

	Cincy School Grads Relax At the Prom

	Ellingtonia |

	Dance

	Swing

	WE FOUND

	PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE




	The STAR SAPPHIRE


	Bobby Sherwood's Luck Changes, Band on Way After Few Sad Breaks

	Blue Drake Gets Doors Solo Spot

	Makes Everybody Happy

	First Composer to Have No. 1 and No. 2 Songs on the Lucky Strike Hit Parade (June 12lh)



	JIMMY McHUGH

	Kenton Style Altered Drastically

	Stan Makes Concession But Hasn't Given Up His Original Idea, He States

	Band Leaders' Honor Roll


	Anyhow, Dorso Got Them To Name Their Figure

	Saunders King on the Way

	Martha Mears Dubs for Rita

	I Steel Beauty |

	RHUMBA TRAPS


	Rosy McHargue Sax for Kyser

	Hartford Jive



	Lockie’s

	S. SPIVAK,

	| IDhere the Bands are Playing |

	Al Do Tote

	Packing 'Em



	WIN >100.00 CASH!

	1658 BROADWAY	NEW YORK CITY

	ENTRY BLANK

	I suggest the following names: I. 	




